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he agri-entrepreneurship 

education Program is designed to 

increase the amount of entrepre-

neurship being taught in local agriculture 

programs across the country. this pro-

gram focuses on entrepreneurship – the 

values, requirements and challenges of 

owning your own business. With this 

information, students will be better 

prepared to become entrepreneurs and 

will begin to perceive entrepreneurship 

as a viable career choice. the agri-

entrepreneurship awards honor ffa 

members who have recognized a market 

opportunity that was overlooked by oth-

ers and conceived a plan to pursue that 

opportunity.

During the 80th National ffa con-

vention 10 students were named National 

agri-entrepreneurs. they received 

$1,000 and a commemorative plaque 

during an onstage ceremony. usDa rural 

Development sponsors the National agri-

entrepreneurship award Program as a 

special project of the National ffa foun-

dation, inc. 

Tyler.Church,.18,.of.Casstown,.Ohio, 

owns and operates river bend boer 

goats, an enterprise that produces and 

markets boer goats, primarily to youth 

exhibitors. church started his business in 

2004 after seeing a need for quality, af-

fordable show goats in his region. he is 

the son of gary and rhonda church.

church has enhanced his business by 

providing quality customer service. after 

the sale, he continually checks on his 

customers through the season offering 

feeding, breeding and kidding advice. “i 

make an effort to build a strong relation-

ship with my customers,” church said. 

“a happy customer could be a potential 

future customer.”

Word of mouth is church’s most 

productive marketing strategy. he also 

exhibits his genetics at area shows and 

fairs. church markets his animals as high 

quality, reasonably priced goats, and in 

doing so, hopes to gain many return cus-

tomers. as a way of providing updated 

information to customers, he consistently 

updates his website with photos of his 

current crop of kids.

 “tyler took this opportunity to gain 

the experiences necessary to be a leader 

in the agriculture industry,” said Marie 

carity, church’s agriculture teacher and 

ffa advisor. “he saw an opportunity, 

researched every aspect of the busi-

ness, purchased quality genetics and 

timed the kids to be born at a 

time when local youth are purchasing 

market goats for county fairs and local 

shows. tyler discovered a gold mine of 

opportunity.”

church is a 2007 graduate of Miami 

east high school. While in high school, 

he was active in ffa, was a member of 

the varsity football team, track team and 

jazz band. he received a scholarship from 

the american boer goat association, of 

which he is a member. church is serving 

as the 2007-08 Ohio ffa association 

District 5 president, and is a freshman 

at the Ohio state university, majoring in 

agricultural education.

Robert.Glover,.18,.of.Bailey,.N.C.,.owns 

and operates rg Plants, an enterprise 

that raises certified, micro-propagated, 

virus-indexed strawberry plants that are 

free from disease and insects. he of-

fers strawberry plugs in a 50-cell plastic 

tray, as well as tips, which are plants that 

have been cut from the field but are not 

rooted. 

“i recognized this opportunity when 

i went to help a local strawberry farmer 

set out his strawberry plants,” glover 

said. “the farmer was not happy with the 

quality of the plants. after speaking with 

other growers and area extension agents, 

i saw a great opportunity if i could pro-

duce a strawberry plant superior to what 

was currently available.”

glover advertises his plants in 

ag-entreprenuers 
honored
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Strawberry Grower Magazine and by 

attending strawberry meetings. he also 

attends numerous workshops and confer-

ences to learn more about the industry 

and how to market his products. glover 

has realized the value of word of mouth 

and has had many return customers 

because of his high quality plants.

 “after discovering the need for quality 

strawberry plants, rob decided he could 

meet that need,” said Mike bartholomew, 

glover’s agriculture teacher and ffa advi-

sor. “he talked to his parents, called his 

local extension agent and contacted North 

carolina state university to seek help and 

advice on how to get started.”

glover graduated from southern Nash 

high school in 2007. During high school, 

glover served as his ffa chapter’s trea-

surer and sentinel. he was also involved 

in many ffa activities. glover served as 

the student council vice president and 

was an a/b honor roll student. since 

graduating last May, he has concentrated 

his resources into building his business. 

glover is a member of the North american 

strawberry growers’ association as well 

as the North carolina strawberry growers’ 

association. he is the son of robert and 

sheila glover.

Brennan.Nethery,.17,.of.Taylorsville,.Ky.,.

owns and operates What’s News in agri-

culture, an interactive website radio show 

and blogcast enterprise developed to 

share current agriculture events. he is the 

son of john and brenda Nethery.

“Why not start a current events 

agriculture radio show and find local busi-

nesses who would like to advertise as a 

way to earn money?” Nethery questioned. 

“i started looking online and realized there 

was no one in my area who was offer-

ing an advertising opportunity to local 

agriculture businesses in such a way.”

Marketing is very important to What’s 

News in agriculture. Nethery spends sig-

nificant time producing news shows and 

contacting businesses to advertise with 

his enterprise. he uses direct mail and 

personal visits to contact prospective 

advertisers. Nethery also advertises his 

show to the public by attending events 

such as the local farm show and promotes 

his program.

“brennan has started an outstanding 

agriculture business in What’s News in 

agriculture” said Darryl Matherly, bren-

nan’s agriculture teacher and ffa advisor. 

“in this situation, brennan saw an oppor-

tunity that no one else in our area had 

recognized before. if that is not innovative, 

creative and entrepreneurial i do not know 

what is.”

Nethery, a senior at spencer county 

high school, is active in his local ffa 

chapter, serving on several committees 

and attending numerous activities. he was 

also a member of the Meats evaluation 

team, and the farm business Manage-

ment team, both of which placed first 

in the state competition. Nethery is an 

active volunteer with several organiza-

tions, including relay for life and his local 

angel tree. he plans to pursue a career 

in multi-media technology by obtaining a 

bachelor’s degree in communications.

Rachel.Patrick,.18,.of.Eatonton,.Ga.,.

owns and operates his-grace 

holsteins, an enterprise that 

custom raises commercial 

holstein heifers and bulls 

for local dairy farmers, 

as well as buys and 

sells registered hol-

stein cattle.  she is 

the daughter of 

bob and Marsha Patrick. Patrick has been 

intrigued by the cattle and dairy business 

since she was a small child and acted on 

that interest to develop her business. his-

grace holsteins was started in 2003.

“through my business, i buy, raise, 

show, breed and market registered and 

commercial holstein cattle,” Patrick said. 

“i raise or purchase my registered animals 

to show and contribute superior genetics 

to my herd. i market a number of animals 

annually by private treaty or consignment 

sales, allowing local dairy farmers to ben-

efit from the superior genetics of my herd. 

i also purchase commercial holstein heif-

ers to use as embryo transfer recipients in 

my breeding program. When these heifers 

calve at two years of age, i market them to 

local dairyman.”

the second aspect of Patrick’s business 

is custom raising dairy heifers and bulls. “i 

currently serve three clients in the custom 

part of my business,” Patrick said. “i raise, 

feed, breed and care for the heifers until 

they are within a month of calving. i also 

raise bull calves for research on contract 

with the university of georgia Veterinary 

school.”

“rachel identified two specific needs 

of dairymen in our area – the demand for 

high quality dairy animals with elite genet-

ics and the need of dairies with limited 

Agri-Entrepreneurs Honored continued
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pasture space for replacement heifers,” 

said Dr. D.j. sheppard, Patrick’s agricul-

ture teacher and ffa advisor. “rachel 

has found a ready market for the fresh 

cows she has used as recipients for her 

embryo transfer program and for her 

custom services.”

Patrick is a 2007 graduate of Put-

nam county high school. While in high 

school, Patrick was active in ffa, serv-

ing as president and vice president of 

the Putnam county ffa chapter. she 

was named the georgia star farmer in 

2007 and was part of the Dairy evalua-

tion team that placed first nationally and 

eighth internationally in 2006. Patrick 

was awarded the state of georgia certifi-

cate of Merit and served her graduating 

class as salutatorian. she is attending 

south Dakota state university majoring 

in dairy production and plans to con-

tinue on to attend veterinary school with 

hopes of owning a small dairy and being 

a large animal veterinarian.

Judd.Went,.17,.of.Creston,.Neb., owns 

and operates judd’s lean lamb, an enter-

prise that raises lambs and sells meat to 

restaurants. judd also owns an enterprise 

called Went club lambs, in which he 

produces and sells fair and show lambs. 

he knew he wanted to receive maximum 

return on all of his lambs, and decided to 

promote a product that would accomplish 

this. he is the son of ryan and jan Went.

“i seek out restaurant owners who 

value a high-quality, farm fresh, all natu-

ral product and who wish to fill a void in 

their current menu choices,” Went said. 

“these restaurateurs value the healthy 

benefits derived from fresh, wholesome 

lamb, and also wish to satisfy their grow-

ing hispanic clientele.”

Went plans to market his lambs by 

one-on-one contact with small local eat-

ing establishments by offering meat sam-

ples for their use in experimenting with 

dishes. he also plans to offer his meat at 

the local farmers market.

“judd will experience great growth in 

terms of sales and working knowledge of 

the food industry once his project pro-

gresses and grows to include a devoted 

customer base,” said Wade hilker, Went’s 

agriculture teacher and ffa advisor. “he 

has done a great job of planning a prod-

uct line that will have repeatability and 

ease of production so that customers can 

depend on him and his products.”

Went, a senior at columbus lakeview 

high school, has served as sentinel 

of his local ffa chapter for the 

last couple of years. he is also an 

honor roll student and an all-

state football player. Went has 

served as his 4-h club presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer, 

and is part of the lutheran 

bell choir. he plans to re-

turn to production ag-

riculture after earning 

an animal science 

degree.

Jordan.Dickey,.16,.of.Ramer,.Tenn., owns 

and operates Dickey hay, an enterprise 

that repackages large round bales into 

small, 50-pound bales, then wholesales the 

smaller bales to local feed stores. When 

researching possible business ideas, Dickey 

noticed the difference in price between 

large round bales and small, square bales. 

consequently, he decided to focus his 

business in the small bale marketplace. 

Dickey hay began in 2006.

“i sell most of my hay to the local 

McNairy farmer’s co-op and to scruggs 

lawn and tractor in nearby tupelo 

(Miss.),” Dickey said. “by selling to these 

retailers, i have been able to dramatically 

increase my volume of sales and sell the 

hay on weekends when i am not occupied 

with school.”

Dickey plans to increase the size of his 

business by increasing his hay volume and 

adding straw bales. he is contracting with 

wheat farmers to buy straw bales.

 “jordan keeps detailed records of his 

input costs and the time spent in each 

area of his operation,” said rod barnes, 

Dickey’s agriculture teacher and ffa advi-

sor.  “he is innovative and is also consci-

entious in soil testing, ph monitoring and 

fertility management.”

Dickey, who is a junior at McNairy 

central high school, is active in his local 

ffa chapter. he was a member of the soil 

evaluation and livestock evaluation teams, 

and served on the hometown scholarship 

fundraiser committee. Dickey is also a 

member of the varsity baseball team and 

served as an officer for his 4-h club. he 

eventually plans to study agriculture at 

the university of tennessee at Martin. he 

is the son of Perry and sherry Dickey.

Dylan.Minnig,.18,.of.Randolph,.Wis., 

owns and operates Dylan’s firewood, 

Ag r i c u l t u r e . i s . t h e . n a t i o n ’ s.

l a r g e s t . emp l oye r ,  w i t h  m o r e  t h a n 

2 4  m i l l i o n  p e o p l e  w o r k i n g  i n  s o m e 

a r e a  o f  t h e  i n d u s t r y . 
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an enterprise that produces and sells 

firewood by the cord and bundle. the 

business began in the fall of 2003 and 

has expanded to sell wood chips and 

sawdust. Minnig began after helping 

his grandfather cut wood and sell it to 

neighbors.

“since i started, i have explored new 

ways to make extra money from my busi-

ness,” Minnig said. “i expanded last fall 

when i rented a wood chipper with the 

intention of offering the service of clean-

ing fence lines and waste wood from 

farms and for homeowners.”

Minnig advertises his products and 

services in the local weekly agriculture 

newspaper as well as by posting his 

business cards on store and cooperative 

bulletin boards. he finds most of his cus-

tomers while delivering other jobs. he 

would like to expand his marketing tools 

by adding a website.

“Dylan is a true entrepreneur and one 

who is not content to just sell firewood 

by the cord or by the bundle,” said keith 

gundlach, Minnig’s agriculture teacher 

and ffa advisor. “he is diversifying his 

business and the growth potential is ex-

cellent.”

Minnig is a 2007 graduate of ran-

dolph high school. While in high school, 

Minnig was active in his local ffa chap-

ter, serving as a member of several 

committees and attending numerous 

activities. Minnig was the 2006 Wiscon-

sin state agri-entrepreneur award win-

ner. he is an active member of several 

local clubs and organizations, including 

the randolph snowmobile club and the 

red cross blood Drive. he is studying to 

be an electrician at Western Wisconsin 

technical college. he is the son of Peter 

Minnig and julie De Vries.

Levi.Ochsner,.16,.of.Sutton,.Neb., 

owns and operates l & D fisheries, an 

enterprise that produces and markets 

Donaldson steelhead trout.  in 2005, 

levi’s family turned an old hog barn into 

a fish hatchery. by 2006, he was ready to 

manage his own crop.

“in 2005, i began working in a local 

fish hatchery to learn as much as i could 

about raising fish,” Ochsner said. “i am 

completely responsible for my own stock 

now, including the feeding, sorting and 

general management of the fish opera-

tion that i named l & D fisheries. When 

the trout are large enough, i sell them 

to processors, and for lake and stream 

stocking for recreational fishing.”

Ochsner hopes to increase his busi-

ness by working with a processor to sell 

smoked trout. he also hopes to begin 

stocking a small pond on his grandfa-

ther’s farm and start a fee-fishing en-

terprise that allows families and their 

children to catch their own fish. “there 

is a high demand for a fresh, healthy, 

local trout product, and i have made 

it my goal to meet that demand,” said 

Ochsner.

“levi has developed many entrepre-

neurial skills in aquaculture management, 

including record keeping, advertising 

and customer relations,” said tom hof-

mann, Ochsner’s agriculture teacher and 

ffa advisor. “he has also developed 

skills such as organization, responsibility 

and time management which he will be 

able to apply to any career in the future.”

Ochsner, who is a sophomore at sut-

ton Public school, is an active member 

of his local ffa chapter. he is involved in 

numerous activities and serves on sev-

eral committees. Ochsner received the 

star greenhand award and a gold rating 

in the Nebraska agri-entrepreneurship 

program. he is a member of the student 

council, fccla and was named student 

of the Month. in the future, Ochsner 

hopes to obtain a college education and 

be self-employed in aquaculture or live-

stock management. he is the son of jeff 

and sheila Ochsner.

Wesley.VanScoy,.17,.of.Ridgeway,.

Ohio, owns and operates Vanscoy farm 

cucumbers, an enterprise that research-

es, grows and sells hydroponic cucumber 

to retail and wholesale markets. Wesley’s 

parents own and operate a commer-

cial hydroponic tomato operation. as 

a freshman in high school, he became 

interested in growing a companion crop 

of cucumbers.

“it is my goal to work on this enter-

prise as a research project to refine the 

growing practices of hydroponic cucum-

bers with a goal of eventually utilizing 

the technology to grow cucumbers in 

large-scale production,” Vanscoy said. “i 

am in the initial stages of making this a 

viable, profit-making venture by deter-

mining the best varieties of cucumbers 

and the most cost-effective and efficient 

growing techniques.”

Vanscoy has used companion mar-

keting to get his product in front of po-

tential buyers. he has generated several 

return customers by sending cucumber 

samples with retail and wholesale cus-

tomers when they purchase boxes of 

Vanscoy farms tomatoes. 

 “Wesley is conducting extensive 

growth and market research on cu-

cumbers to maximize production po-

tential and customer satisfaction,” said 

stephanie jolliff, Vanscoy’s agriculture 

teacher and ffa advisor. “he has spent 

numerous hours analyzing the costs and 

benefits of alternative agriculture and its 

importance to the u.s. economy.”

Vanscoy, who is a senior at ridge-

mont high school, is active in local ffa 

activities and serves on numerous com-

mittees. he earned the chapter star 

greenhand award as well as the star 

chapter agribusiness award. Vanscoy is 

also a member of the ridgemont high 

school choir and an honor roll student. 

he belongs to the great lakes hydro-

ponic association and is a member of 

Ohio Proud. after graduation in May of 

2008, he plans to pursue a degree in ag-

ricultural education and one day hopes 

to return to the family operation. he is 

the son of William and sonja Vanscoy.

Michael.Williams,.17,.of.Tipp.City,.

Ohio, owns and operates ffa cages, an 

enterprise that fabricates and markets 

rabbit cages for breeders in the rabbit 

industry. Williams began his business 

after visiting rabbit shows and noticing 

the difficulties breeders had with their 

cages.

“breeders were starting to build their 

own cages, and i knew that i had the skill 

and experience to build what breeders 

Agri-Entrepreneurs Honored continued

continued on page 6
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Wisconsin teacher 
Named agriscience 
teacher of the Year

he National ffa Organization 

has chosen Melissa.Goers.of.Gil-

lett,.Wis., as the 2007 agriscience 

teacher of the Year. 

the award honors an agricultural edu-

cation instructor who brings excellence 

of curriculum and presentation to the 

agriscience classroom and ffa activities.

goers is the agricultural science 

instructor and ffa advisor for the gillett 

ffa chapter in gillett, Wis. 

through hands-on experiences goers 

helps her students understand the sci-

ence connection. every student in the 

agriscience program at gillett second-

ary school experiences various science 

activities and experiences.

“One of the reasons we integrated 

more scientific methods into the curricu-

lum was to better prepare our students 

for their college career or the workforce 

through technical and career education 

focusing on the scientific concepts that 

are directing the future of agriculture,” 

goers said. 

the department has expanded to 

include three new science-driven courses, 

including equine science, aquaculture 

and veterinarian science. students also 

participate in the food science class, 

where they process tomatoes into salsa, 

create their own spaghetti noodles and 

process bratwursts. 

During the past four years, enrollment 

in agriscience courses at gillett has dou-

bled, with more than 105 ffa members 

on the chapter roster. the addition of the 

agriscience classes has also contributed 

to the rise in the scores for the Wisconsin 

knowledge and concepts exam. 

“Positive changes in the depart-

ment and chapter have shown great 

improvement in the attitudes and types 

of students the program attracts,” goers 

said. 

the agriscience teacher of the Year 

award recognizes outstanding agriculture 

teachers who emphasize agriscience 

technology in their curriculum. finalists 

have developed innovative programs in 

food, environmental, animal, plant, soil 

and mechanical/engineering sciences. 

the program is sponsored by Potash-

corp as a special project of the National 

ffa foundation.

wanted,” Williams said. “i had experi-

ence in the rabbit-breeding business and 

knew that cages had to be strong, have 

a long life, and have great workability. 

i experimented with my first cages and 

soon went into business building rabbit 

cages.”

Williams displays his cages at shows 

and fairs where rabbit breeders com-

pete. he also sells his product to local 

4-h and ffa members. Word of mouth 

is Williams’ best marketing tool for ffa 

cages.

 “Michael has been very successful in 

starting a business in a niche market and 

catering to the needs of his customers,” 

said Marie carity, Williams’ agriculture 

teacher and ffa advisor. “his customers 

are always happy and ready to purchase 

more rabbit cages when they need 

them.”

Williams, a senior at Miami east 

high school, is active in his local ffa 

chapter, serving on several committees 

and attending numerous activities. he 

is also a member of the varsity soccer 

team and a member of the bethel bun-

nies and livestock 4-h club. Williams 

was a member of the food science and 

technology team and earned grand 

champion Market Pen of rabbits at the 

Miami county fair in 2005. after 

high school graduation, he plans 

to pursue a career as a medical 

assistant.  he is the son of john 

and cindy Williams.

Agri-Entrepreneurs 
Honored continued from 
page 5

More.than.10,000.agriculture.

teachers deliver an innovative, 

cutting-edge and integrated 

curriculum to students.
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igh school senior.Emily.Arkfeld’s studies on the role of 

genetics in the meat quality of her family’s swine business 

have already earned her recognition among the swine 

industry’s experts and leaders. Now, she can add a national 

award to her ever-growing list of accomplishments. 

On October 27, arkfeld was recognized as agriscience 

student of Year and was presented with a $1,500 scholarship 

during the 80th National ffa convention. she is a member of 

the lourdes central catholic ffa chapter in Nebraska city, Neb. 

she is the daughter of luanne and timothy arkfeld. her ffa 

advisor is Mr. timothy arkfeld.

eight national finalists are selected for the agriscience 

student of the Year award. to qualify, applicants must present 

the findings of their own agriscience-related research projects. 

they are also evaluated on their general academic achievements 

and their involvement in school and community activities. 

the agriscience student of the Year scholarship and 

recognition Program is sponsored by Monsanto as a special 

project of the National ffa foundation.

Nebraska student Named 
agriscience student of 
the Year

agriscience fair awards
the 2007 agriscience fair awards were presented onstage 

during the seventh general session at the 80th National ffa 

convention. the agriscience fair recognition Program is spon-

sored by ford Motor company fund as a special project of the 

National ffa foundation.

The.winners.are.listed.below.by.event:

Biochemistry/Food.Science/Microbiology

Division One: samantha baker, Minnesota

Division two: stacey Vosters, indiana

Division three: Navita Persaud and Neil Muir, New York

Division four: jessica stout and Dani chappell, illinois

Botany

Division One: kenneth callier, New York

Division two: josh johnson, New York

Division three: katherine Ynsinare and Michelle Ynsinare, 
New York

Division four: brooke Nussel and alexandria schultes, 
texas

Engineering

Division One: Maggie good, arkansas

Division two: Mallory Walltweten,

Washington

Division three: alex Mcmanus and Pernelle guerrier, New 
York

Division four: lauren Moss and chelsea Molina, california

Environmental.Science

Division One: rowan baird, Ohio

Division two: christopher greggs, New York

Division three: samantha houston, texas

Division four: christopher Daniels and Victor flores, New 
York

Zoology

Division One: aaron heishman, Virginia

Division two: laura White, california

Division three: abby Mickelson and Maggie Mickelson, 
Wisconsin

Division four: rachael 
arkfeld and emily arkfeld, 
Nebraska
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since 1928, the National ffa Orga-

nization has worked to create career 

Development events (cDes) that 

demonstrated the meaningful connec-

tions between classroom instruction and 

real-life scenarios. cDes are designed to 

help prepare students for careers in agri-

culture, and build upon what students 

learn in agricultural classes and ffa. 

cDes test the abilities of individuals and 

teams in 23 major areas of agricultural 

instruction. More than 3,000 youth travel 

from across the country to participate in 

23 different national cDes at the national 

ffa convention. through intense hands-

on activities, students are asked to 

perform specific career skills. industry 

professionals act as judges, so the com-

petitors received a real understanding 

of how they would perform in some of 

the more than 300 careers in agriculture. 

Winning teams receive scholarships.

Ag r i c u l t u r a l.
C ommun i c a t i o n s
Sponsored by DTN of Minneapolis, Minn., 

as a special project of the National FFA 

Foundation.

Participants attend a simulated 

news conference and use the informa-

tion gathered to complete individual 

practicums in news story writing, press 

release writing, radio broadcasting, web 

design, and graphic design. Prior to the 

event, students compile communication 

project proposals related to innovative 

agricultural practices, management tech-

niques and marketing tools. each team 

then creates a 15-minute presentation 

based on their proposal. Members also 

compete in an editing exercise and a gen-

eral communications quiz. 

Winning.Team:.kayan Nash, kendra 

frazier, lauren Nutter, rodney 

fleming, and shayla smith of 

altamont, kan.

High.Individual:.kella kicklighter of 

Manor, ga.

Ag r i c u l t u r a l . I s s u e s.
F o r um
Sponsored by Elanco Animal Health, a 

Division of Eli Lilly & Company of Green-

field, Ind., as a special project of the 

National FFA Foundation.

to qualify for the National agricul-

tural issues forum career Development 

event, teams must design a presentation 

that addresses multiple viewpoints of 

a contemporary agricultural issue and 

present it to a number of audiences in 

their community. for the national event, 

they present a portfolio based on their 

local audiences’ feedback 

and deliver their presenta-

tion to a panel of 

judges. 

Winning.Team:.Oaklee anderson, 

johnee jo campbell, russell goff, 

chase McNamee, ty McNamee, and 

Nick Pince, of shoshoni, Wyo.

Ag r i c u l t u r a l . M e c h a n i c s
Sponsored by the Firestone Agricultural 

Tire Division/Bridgestone Firestone Trust 

Fund of Des Moines, Iowa as a special 

project of the National FFA Foundation.

the National agricultural Mechanics 

career Development event is a competi-

tive activity that allows students to apply 

classroom knowledge to real-life situ-

ations. activities included in the event 

are a written exam, a team activity, dem-

onstration of problem-solving skills and 

hands-on performance activities. areas 

of emphasis include energy systems, 

environmental/natural resource systems, 

machinery & equipment systems, struc-

tural systems and industry & marketing 

systems. 

students experience career 
Development events

F FA .membe r s . p a r t i c i p a t e . i n.

h a n d s - o n . wo r k . e x p e r i e n c e s , 

a l l o w i n g  t h e m  t o  a p p l y 

k n o w l e d g e  l e a r n e d  i n  

c l a s s .
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CDE Winners continued
Winning.Team:.jacob andresen, 

robert lopez-calvert, Willie Wright, 

and austin hubbell of fresno, calif. 

High.Individual:.lewis j. schaffer of 

fairbury, ill.

Ag r i c u l t u r a l . S a l e s
Sponsored by Monsanto of St. Louis, Mo., 

as a special project of the National FFA 

Foundation.

the event includes actual sales pre-

sentations, a written exam, a team sales 

situation, an individual practical situation 

focusing on customer relations, customer 

service, or prospecting for customers.  

Winning.Team:.chelsea hathaway, 

kelsey humble, caitlin Ogilvie, and 

chelsey hood, of Moodus, conn.

High.Individual:.charlotte seidel of 

Yelm, Wash.

Ag ro n omy
Sponsored by Bayer CropScience of 

Research Triangle Park, N.C., as a special 

project of the National FFA Foundation.

Participants’ knowledge of agronomic 

sciences was tested through several 

levels of competition including develop-

ing solutions for problematic scenarios, 

identification of seeds, insects, soil and 

crops, and other management practices. 

Winning.Team:.Patrick ball, scott 

Wilson, ethan turner, and courtney 

barbee of Neosho, Mo.

High.Individual:.scott Wilson of 

Neosho, Mo.

C r e e d . S p e a k i n g
Sponsored by CHS Foundation of St. 

Paul, Minn., as a special project of the 

National FFA Foundation.

the National ffa creed speaking 

career Development event is designed to 

recognize outstanding ffa members for 

their ability to present the National ffa 

creed in a competitive setting. Members 

deliver the creed from memory and 

respond to three questions. the event 

gives ffa members the opportunity to 

develop their ability to communicate in 

a powerful, organized and professional 

manner.

High.Individual:.alison king of 

atwater, calif. 

Da i r y . C a t t l e . E v a l u a t i o n
Sponsored by Westfalia Surge, Inc. of 

Naperville, Ill., as a special project of the 

National FFA Foundation.

the National ffa Dairy cattle evalu-

ation career Development event is 

a competitive activity that tests the 

student’s ability to select and manage 

quality dairy cattle. event components 

include six classes of dairy cattle, linear 

classification of five holstein cows, a 

sire selection and dairy management 

exercise and placing of four dairy animal 

pedigrees.

Winning.Team:.jordan hanson, kari 

lien, aaron lien, and carly lyons of 

calmar, iowa

High.Individual:.jordan 

hanson of calmar, iowa

Da i r y . F o o d s
Sponsored by Dairy Farmers of America 

of Kansas City, Mo., as a special project 

of the National FFA Foundation of India-

napolis, Ind..

the National Dairy foods career 

Development event is a competitive 

activity that allows students to prove 

their knowledge about the recognition, 

selection and management necessary 

for quality dairy foods. Par-

ticipants must complete 

a written exam on milk 

production and 

marketing, 

evaluate 

milk sam-

ples for flavor 

and quality, identify 

cheeses, evaluate milk 

sediment pads and milker 

parts for defects and dis-

tinguish dairy and non-dairy 

products.

Winning.Team:.colter cantrell, 

sonja gjerde, kristy Mauck, and alex 

Murphy of fair Play, Mo.

High.Individual:.sonja gjerde of fair 

Play, Mo.

E nv i r o nme n t a l / N a t u r a l.
R e s o u r c e s
Sponsored by USDA-Natural Resources 

Conservation Service of Washington, D.C., 

and Smithfield Foods of Smithfield,Va., 

as a special project of The National FFA 

Foundation.

this event focuses on testing 

students’ problem solving and decision-

making skills in environmental and 

natural resources. these areas con-

centrate on soil profiles, water and air 

quality, waste management, environmen-

tal analysis, and use of global positioning 

units. 

T h e  C r e e d  S p e a k i n g  e v e n t  g i v e s  F FA  m e m b e r s 

t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  d e v e l o p  t h e i r  a b i l i t y  t o 

commun i c a t e . i n . a . p owe r f u l , . o r g a n i z e d . a n d.

p r o f e s s i o n a l . m a n n e r.
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CDE Winners continued
Winning.Team:.stuart graham, 

samantha kickbush, taylor 

Quackenbush, and Patrick savelle of 

Watkinsville, ga.

High.Individual:.William french of 

Woodstock, Va.

E x t empo r a n e o u s . P u b l i c.
S p e a k i n g
Sponsored by the American Farm 

Bureau Federation of Washington, D.C. 

as a special project of the National FFA 

Foundation.

the extemporaneous Public speaking 

career Development event is designed 

to recognize outstanding ffa members 

for their ability to prepare and present a 

factual speech on a specific agricultural 

issue in a well thought out and logi-

cal manner. Members select one topic 

from a choice of categories, have thirty 

minutes to prepare a four to six minute 

speech, and respond to five minutes of 

questions following delivery.

High.Individual:.elizabeth Mulkey of 

toccoa, ga.

Fa rm . B u s i n e s s.
M a n a g eme n t
Sponsored by John Deere of Moline, Ill., 

as a special project of the National FFA 

Foundation.

the National ffa farm business Man-

agement career Development event is 

designed to test the ability of students to 

apply economic principles and concepts 

in analyzing farm and ranch business 

management decisions. each team in the 

event has competed with other chapters 

in their state for the privilege of partici-

pating in the national event.

Top.Team:.erin larimore, Nathan 

thacker, and justin tucker, of green 

ridge, Mo.

High.Individual:.justin tucker of 

green ridge, Mo.

F l o r i c u l t u r e
Sponsored by Ball Horticultural Com-

pany of West Chicago, Illi., as a special 

project of the National FFA Foundation.

in the National ffa floriculture 

career Development event, ffa mem-

bers test their knowledge and skills in 

the production and retailing of flowers, 

plants and foliage.

Participants must complete a gen-

eral knowledge exam on the floriculture 

industry, identify plant materials, and 

demonstrate problem solving/deci-

sion-making skills, employment and 

customer service skills, technical floral 

skills and the ability to work as a team.

Winning.Team:.stacy cass, 

stephanie cass, Mandy stockton, 

and Wenonah toney of Marshfield, 

Mo.

High.Individual:.brittany beal of 

bear creek, N.c.

Fo od . S c i e n c e . a n d.
Te c h n o l o g y
Sponsored by the National FFA 

Foundation

the National ffa food science and 

technology career Development event 

is designed to test a student’s basic 

knowledge of food science as well as 

the student’s ability to apply this knowl-

edge to practical situations. each team 

participates in a timed team product 

development project, and each individual 

participates in practicums involving food 

sensory evaluation and food safety and 

sanitation.

Winning.Team:.aaron sobba, kevin 

Yoder, adam sobba, and kristen 

bowman of garnett, kan.

High.Individual:.Mike Norton of 

lincoln, ark.

Fo r e s t r y
Sponsored by Husqvarna of Charlotte, 

N.C., as a special project of the National 

ffa foundation.

the National ffa forestry career 

Development event is a competitive 

activity that tests students’ skills and 

knowledge in the area of forest manage-

ment. event components include a general 

forest knowledge exam, tree and equip-

ment identification, map interpretation, 

and timber cruising for board volume.

Winning.Team:.Nicholas temple, 

Wesley richard, Nathan ledbetter, 

and ethan Vickers of hermitage, ark.

High.Individual:.ethan Vickers of 

hermitage, ark.

T h r o u g h  2 3  n a t i o n a l  c a r e e r  d e v e l o p m e n t  e v e n t s  

a n d  o n e  a c t i v i t y ,  F FA .membe r s . a r e . c h a l l e n g e d.

by . r e a l - l i f e , . h a n d s - o n . t e s t s . o f . s k i l l s . t h a t.

p r e p a r e . t h em . f o r . c a r e e r . s u c c e s s .
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CDE Winners continued

Ho r s e . E va l u a t i o n
Sponsored by American Quarter Horse 

Youth Association of Amarillo, Texas; 

Dodge Trucks of Auburn Hills, Mich.; 

KENT Feeds, Inc. of Muscatine, Iowa as 

a special project of the National FFA 

Foundation.

the National ffa horse evaluation 

career Development event is a com-

petitive activity that tests the student’s 

ability to select and evaluate horses. 

event components include eight selec-

tion classes that consisted of four halter 

classes and four performance classes. 

students also give four sets of oral rea-

sons with two sets coming from each 

evaluation class. 

Winning.Team:.alex segera, breanna 

guinn, chris Difalco, and emily cehrs 

of clovis, calif.

High.Individual:.alex segera of 

clovis, calif.

J o b . I n t e r v i ew
Sponsored by Tractor Supply Company 

of Brentwood, Tenn., as a special project 

of the National FFA Foundation.

the job interview career Develop-

ment event is a competitive activity 

that tests student’s ability to perform 

effectively throughout the entire job 

application process. the participants 

prepare resumes, cover letters and 

completed a written application. they 

also participate in phone, one-on-one 

and panel job interviews as part of the 

competition.

High.Individual:.Mckenzie steger of 

chappell, Neb.

L i ve s t o c k . E va l u a t i o n
Sponsored by Alpharma of Fort Lee, N.J.; 

Boehringer Ingelheim of St. Joseph, Mo.; 

Merial of Duluth, Ga., and Tyson Foods, 

Inc. of Northfield, Ill., as a special project 

of the National FFA Foundation.

the National ffa livestock career 

Development event is a competitive 

activity that tests the student’s ability to 

select and evaluate livestock. event com-

ponents include seven evaluation classes 

of beef, sheep and swine; oral place-

ment reasons on four classes; a written 

exam on livestock production; and qual-

ity grading of slaughter cattle. a team 

event, based on production performance 

records, demonstrates the team’s breed-

ing livestock selection ability.

Winning.Team:.kyle Wilson, seth 

lawyer, aaron jones, and kyle jacobs 

of charlottesvle, ind.

High.Individual:.chase reed of 

Winfield, kan.

Ma r ke t i n g . P l a n
Sponsored by DeBruce Grain of Kansas 

City, Mo.; DuPont Company of Wilm-

ington, Delaware; and USDA-Rural 

Development of Washington, D.C., as 

a special project of the National FFA 

Foundation.

the National ffa Marketing Plan 

career Development event helps stu-

dents practice and sharpen skills in 

marketing through the development and 

presentation of a marketing plan. the 

plan may focus on the introduction of 

a new agricultural product, supply, or 

service or on improving marketing of an 

existing product, supply, or service.

Winning.Team:.lee koenigsfeld, anna 

Wolfe, and ashley Wolfe of hudson, 

iowa

Me a t s . E v a l u a t i o n . a n d.
Te c h n o l o g y.
Sponsored by Cargill Meat Solutions of 

Minneapolis, Minn.; Hormel Foods Corpo-

ration of Austin, Minn., and Kraft Foods 

Inc.-Oscar Mayer Division of Madison, 

Wis., as a special project of the National 

FFA Foundation.

the National ffa Meats technology 

and evaluation career Development 

event is a competitive activity that tests 

students’ skills and competencies in eval-

uating and identifying meat carcasses 

and products. event components include 

a general knowledge exam, beef carcass 

evaluation, identification of wholesale 

and retail cuts of beef, lamb, and pork, 

quality and yield grading of beef car-

casses, a team meat merchandising 

activity and solving of a meat formula-

tion problem.

Winning.Team:.austin Perry, Vincent 

Presley, chad bower, and eryn rouch 

of clovis, calif.

High.Individual:.chad bower of 

clovis, calif.

Nu r s e r y . a n d . L a n d s c a p e
Sponsored by Arysta LifeScience North 

America of San Francisco, Calif., Kubota 

Tractor Corporation of Torrance, Calif., 

and STIHL inc. of Virginia beach, Va.

the National ffa Nursery and 

landscape career Development event 

is a competitive activity in which 

ffa members test their knowledge 

and skills in nursery practices and 

T h e  N a t i o n a l  F FA  H o r s e  E v a l u a t i o n  C a r e e r 

D e v e l o p m e n t  E v e n t  i s  a  c o m p e t i t i v e  a c t i v i t y 

t h a t  t e s t s . t h e . s t u d e n t ’ s . a b i l i t y . t o . s e l e c t . a n d.

e v a l u a t e . h o r s e s .
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landscaping. contestants must 

complete a general knowledge 

exam testing horticultural principles 

including plant anatomy, production, 

marketing, turf, landscape design and 

maintenance. each participant must 

also complete practicums involving 

a landscape drawing, landscape 

estimating, plant propagation or 

potting, identification of plants, 

disorders, and equipment.

Winning.Team:.ashton jones, tyson 

strickland, tabitha Williford, and 

jordan Wood of Perry, ga.

High.Individual:.tyson strickland of 

Perry, ga.

P a r l i am e n t a r y.
P r o c e d u r e
Sponsored by the National FFA 

Foundation

the National ffa Parliamentary 

Procedure event tests students’ ability 

to effectively communicate ideas dur-

ing a meeting. components included a 

general knowledge exam of parliamen-

tary law, a ten minute demonstration 

of parliamentary procedure, oral 

questions, and written minutes of the 

demonstration. 

Winning.Team:.abigail ryan, amber 

sawyer, amanda shuminsky, leighan 

clark, Weston Pounds, and Vernon 

clark of bakersfield, calif.

Po u l t r y . E v a l u a t i o n
Sponsored by sponsored by Tyson 

Foods, Inc. of Springdale, Ark.; and U.S. 

Poultry & Egg Association of Tucker, 

Ga., as a special project of the National 

FFA Foundation.

the National Poultry evaluation 

career Development event is a com-

petitive activity that tests the student’s 

ability to select top quality poultry and 

poultry products needed for successful 

production and marketing. event partici-

pants must complete a written exam on 

poultry management, evaluate classes of 

live birds for eggs and meat production, 

evaluate quality of eggs, and evaluate 

and identify parts and products

Winning.Teams:.lydia Morris, kevin 

ellis, andrea horton, and garrett 

cornett of Midlothian, texas

.High.Individual:.Zachary sweat of 

lake butler, fla.

 1 2  

C o l l e c t i v e l y ,  F FA .membe r s.

e a r n . $ 4 . b i l l i o n . a n n u a l l y 

t h r o u g h  t h e i r  h a n d s - o n 

w o r k  e x p e r i e n c e s .

P r e p a r e d . P u b l i c.
S p e a k i n g
Sponsored by Monsanto of St. Louis, Mo., 

and Vector Marketing-Cutco Cutlery of 

Wilmington, Del., as a special project of 

the National FFA Foundation.

High.Individual:.Will leonard of 

blountstown, fla. 
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Ag r i c u l t u r a l.
C ommun i c a t i o n s . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t.

a self-proclaimed “horse nut” but 

looking for an affordable and unique way 

of expressing her passion, Mattabeset 

ffa member Kristina.Maria.Simmons 

from connecticut turned to authoring 

horse-inspired stories. using her experi-

ences working for a therapeutic horse 

facility, simmons has written, self-pub-

lished and marketed three equine novels 

that have sold both nationwide and 

overseas. she remains encouraged by her 

parents, Peter and linda, and ffa advi-

sors rebecca isaacson, andrew O’brien, 

joab Owen and amanda thompson. in 

the future, simmons plans to pursue a 

career in the thoroughbred industry after 

double-majoring in science and journal-

ism at the university of connecticut. this 

award is sponsored by the National ffa 

foundation.

Ag r i c u l t u r a l .E d u c a t i o n .–.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

With a firm commitment to one day 

becoming an agriculture teacher, Minot 

ffa member and North Dakota resident 

Mitchell.Thomas.Becker has devoted 

his high school years to pursuing the 

unique skills he will need as an ffa advi-

sor. from his first experience as a Pals 

presenter, becker has expanded his sae 

to include teaching elementary level 

agricultural programming, coaching the 

ffa quiz team, and assisting his own 

ffa advisors, tracey hartwig, jeff ball, 

and lance Van berkom. supported by 

his parents, thomas and shelly, he plans 

to attend North Dakota state university. 

this award is sponsored by the james 

f. lincoln arc Welding foundation; the 

lincoln electric company. 

Ag r i c u l t u r a l . M e c h a n i c s.
Des ign .and .Fabr i ca t ion . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

starting with sweeping out the 

shop and advancing to gas, arc and tig 

welding, Porterville ffa member Mark.

Mcgregor has learned to adapt his fam-

ily’s california manufacturing business 

to increase its marketability. Mcgregor 

has created a niche fabricating basic and 

artistically embellished beer breweries. 

he also spends nearly 50 percent of his 

time manufacturing specialized agricul-

tural equipment. Mcgregor has learned 

to apply modern web-based sales tech-

niques to increase his customer base. 

supported by his parents, 

john and jj, and ffa 

advisors, isaac rob-

les, Nicole castle 

and todd coons, 

he plans to com-

plete a degree 

from fresno state 

while continuing to foster the success of 

his business. this award is sponsored by 

carry-on trailer corporation and Dodge 

trucks.

Ag r i c u l t u r a l . M e c h a n i c s.
E n e r g y . S y s t em s . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t.

focusing on hydraulic fluid power 

design and troubleshooting, ceres ffa 

member and california resident Chris-

topher.Lampley is enthusiastic about 

his chosen field. as a repair technician 

and salesman, lampley says he enjoys 

an industry that requires daily, detailed 

problem-solving. having already gone 

from making hydraulic hoses to a recur-

rent role as large systems builder, he 

plans to attend universal technical insti-

tute while pursuing his dream of owning 

and operating his own shop. lampley 

is supported by his parents, brian and 

carol, and his ffa advisors, heather 

National agricultural Proficiency 
Winners announced

M e m b e r s  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  a n d 

l e a r n . a d va n c e d . c a r e e r . s k i l l s 

i n  4 7  n a t i o n a l  p r o f i c i e n c y 

a r e a s  b a s e d  o n  t h e i r  h a n d s - o n 

w o r k  e x p e r i e n c e s .
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Agricultural Proficiency Winners continued

McDowell and brian Mortenson. this 

award is sponsored by briggs and strat-

ton corporation foundation, inc. and 

New holland.

Agr icu l tu ra l .Mechan ics.
Repa i r . and .Ma in tenance . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

learning first on small machines, 

buffalo gap ffa member James.Craig.

Williams now displays expertise in main-

taining a wide range of equipment at his 

local john Deere dealership in Virginia. 

Williams started his employment doing 

set-up, putting together the lawn mow-

ers and other new equipment that came 

in to be sold. Now he works in diagnos-

tics and repair and is proud to say his 

employment is with a gold star dealer. 

Williams has already earned level one 

certification as a technician and is now 

completing his training at Wake technical 

institute in North carolina. he plans to 

continue building his career in the indus-

try and is thankful for the support of his 

parents, jim and rhonda, and ffa advi-

sors, shirley kauffman and rosalea riley. 

this award is sponsored by hobart Weld-

ers and tractor supply company.

Agr icu l tu ra l .P rocess ing . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

scio ffa member Elle.Obringer has 

learned all facets of sheep herdsman-

ship, dairy production and artisan cheese 

making. she is also realizing her 

goals of expanding the family’s Oregon 

facilities and developing a superior prod-

uct with strong marketability. selling to 

health-conscious consumers at farm-

ers’ markets, she has developed a niche 

customer base that proves to be very 

loyal. in addition, Obringer’s products 

can regularly be found in specialty food 

stores and restaurants near her Oregon 

home. a future major in food science and 

technology, she shares her success today 

with her parents, Paul and kathy, and her 

ffa advisor, Dave bonebrake. this award 

is sponsored by archer Daniels Midland 

company and chs foundation.

Ag r i c u l t u r a l . S a l e s . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p.

sparked by an experience at the 

2004 National ffa convention, bakers-

field ffa member Samantha.Williams 

from california.decided to develop and 

market goat’s milk soap. by testing 

and adjusting details ranging from the 

Ph content of her soap to packaging 

presentation, Williams has developed 

a profitable business that is well on its 

way to sustaining her herd. she hopes 

to pay for college with profits from the 

enterprise while majoring in agribusi-

ness. Providing encouragement for her 

efforts are her parents, roger and ana, 

and ffa advisor, jennifer Wilke. this 

award is sponsored by the National ffa 

foundation.

Ag r i c u l t u r a l . S a l e s . –.
P l a c eme n t

Marketing, caring for, and 

arranging flowers, Morgan.Leigh.

Gauby continues to develop 

her love of floriculture into 

a promising career. learn-

ing all sides of the business 

from designing fresh and 

silk arrangements to managing customer 

service, she has also worked to expand 

her knowledge of foliage plants. as an 

employee at a floral shop near her kansas 

home, gauby has spent hours perfect-

ing her arranging skills and improving 

her understanding of the business side of 

the industry. supported by her parents, 

gary and amy, her employer and men-

tor, carol Owen, and ffa advisor, john r. 

kern, gauby plans to pursue agricultural 

business at kansas state university. this 

award is sponsored by Vigortone ag 

Products and National ffa foundation. 

Ag r i c u l t u r a l . S e r v i c e s.
– . E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

south barber ffa member Scott.

Nathan.Clark serves as a foreman on his 

father’s kansas-based custom harvest-

ing business. While mastering how to 

calibrate equipment, buy seed, market 

crops and trade machinery, clark travels 

in the summer from texas to colorado 

to perform his work. time management, 

organization and an understanding of 

finance are as much a part of the exper-

tise he has acquired as are the various 

production agriculture techniques clark 

uses. supported by his parents, kevin 

and kim, and ffa advisor, fred gillig and 

gina stewart, clark aims to graduate with 

honors from Oklahoma state university’s 

agricultural Production engineering 

program. this award is sponsored by the 

National ffa foundation.

Aqu a c u l t u r e . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

With an insatiable curiosity about 

aquatic life, james Madison ffa member 

Angela.Garcia from california found an 

ideal placement assisting in her school’s 

aquaculture lab. under the guidance of 

A c c o r d i n g  t o  a  s t u d e n t 

m a g a z i n e  r e a d e r s h i p  s t u d y, 

8 7 . p e r c e n t . o f . o u r . s t u d e n t s.

a r e . i n t e r e s t e d . i n . l e a r n i n g.

a b o u t . c a r e e r . e x p l o r a t i o n .
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her instructor, garcia decided to start 

both a research - and work-based sae 

delving into the five major aquacul-

ture systems. today as the lab’s main 

researcher, garcia has overcome a natural 

shyness to lead tours, conduct interviews, 

and train fellow students. focused on 

becoming a veterinarian, she says she 

would one day like to serve as an example 

to other young hispanics. she is sup-

ported by her parents, leonard and hilda, 

and ffa advisors, Pamela kempen and 

joshua anderson. this award is spon-

sored by the National ffa foundation.

Be e f . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p.

beginning his operation with 22 head 

of stocker cattle, cordell ffa member 

Slade.Don.Nightengale from Oklahoma 

today holds more than 300 head. by 

keeping his death loss below two percent 

through sound practices, Nightengale 

has been able to make capital purchases 

and repay short-term loans with a profit 

from his operation. through sound 

investments in cDs, he has grown his 

savings to use as both loan collateral and 

as college tuition. supporting him in his 

accomplishments are his parents, kevin 

and sherry, and ffa advisor, brian Dow-

dle. this award is sponsored by bayer 

animal health and Nasco Division-Nasco 

international, inc.

Be e f . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
P l a c eme n t

growing up in an area of Nebraska 

that averages 955 cattle per square mile, 

it seemed natural that Wisner-Pilger ffa 

member Jeffrey.M..Schroeder.would be 

drawn to beef production. schroeder 

works with cattle in all phases at a com-

mercial feedlot. after an injury sidelined 

him for 13 months, he began to more 

seriously analyze his long-term goals and 

eventually focused on a career in large 

animal nutrition and meat sciences. to 

his benefit, schroeder’s sae gave him a 

head start in this area through exposure 

to the operation’s modern technologies 

that include computerized ration mixing 

and electronic animal tracking. schroed-

er’s accomplishments are recognized by 

his mother, Debra, and his father and ffa 

advisor, Mark j. schroeder. this award is 

sponsored by fort Dodge animal health 

and Midwest PMs.

Da i r y . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p

hanford ffa member Brian.Orlando.

Medeiros is helping to increase the 

quantity and quality of cow’s milk on 

his father’s california dairy. Medeiros 

oversees milking of approximately 2,200 

holsteins while also actively manag-

ing daily operations. Medeiros wants to 

continue to expand the operation and 

serve on the creamery board but first is 

double-majoring in agribusiness manage-

ment and dairy science at cal Poly state 

university. supporting him in these goals 

are his parents, rui and alvarina, and his 

ffa advisors, susan Moran, Dennis Mann 

and lilly Pimentel. this award is spon-

sored by Delaval, inc. and New holland.

 

Da i r y . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
P l a c eme n t

spending most of his winter break 

a few years ago milking cows at a large 

Wisconsin dairy farm, fort 

atkinson ffa member 

Tyler.Fornes.Bradley 

says he gained a true 

appreciation for the 

industry. bradley 

has discovered 

his favorite 

tasks take 

place 

in the hospital pen where he delivers 

calves and has gained expertise in herd 

health protocols. sparked by this inter-

est, he now also works with university of 

Wisconsin researchers and is majoring in 

dairy farm management through the uni-

versity of Wisconsin Madison farm and 

industry short course. bradley plans to 

go on to complete a four-year degree in 

dairy science and continues to discern a 

career in veterinary medicine. supporting 

him in his dreams are his parents, Norm 

and kay, and his ffa advisors, jeffrey 

agnew and gary Olson. this award is 

sponsored by Monsanto.

D i ve r s i f i e d . Ag r i c u l t u r a l.
P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

helping to produce and market an 

average of more than 3,000 acres of 

crops annually, riverton ffa member 

James.Hutto also participates in the 

management of stocker cattle, market 

hog, and edible beans for export to 

taiwan. Working on his family’s kansas 

operation, hutto balances key respon-

sibilities for equipment maintenance, 

hauling, planting and feeding. relying on 

an organized work ethic and practiced 

Agricultural Proficiency Winners continued
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business communications skills to keep 

everything running smoothly, he is sup-

ported by his parents, john and kenna, 

and ffa advisor, jacob larison. he plans 

to earn a degree in diesel mechanics with 

a minor in economics. this award is spon-

sored by Delta consolidated—a Danaher 

company and National ffa foundation.

D i ve r s i f i e d . C r o p.
P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p

farming his own crops that range 

from soybeans and navy beans to wheat, 

sanilac ffa member Tim.Wilke also 

works on his family’s Michigan operation. 

he takes pride in keeping meticulous 

records, even going to the extent of hav-

ing a separate fuel tank for his enterprise 

on the family farm. Wilke closely watches 

the commodities market and recently 

made the decision to place his black 

beans in a pool program for a higher 

payout. also an employee at the Michi-

gan state university extension Office, 

he is majoring in agronomy. recognizing 

his achievements are his parents, randy 

and sandy, and ffa advisor, robert soll-

man. this award is sponsored by chs 

foundation.

D i ve r s i f i e d . C r o p.
P r o d u c t i o n . – . P l a c eme n t

handling mint, corn, carrots and 

onions, randolph-cambria-friesland 

ffa member Tony.J..Crescio.works 

his family’s Wisconsin farm. inspired 

to achieve excellence by watching 

videotapes of his state’s ffa conven-

tion proficiency winners, crescio set 

his sights on mastering the operation’s 

spraying, irrigation, harvest, fertility 

management, and marketing programs. 

More specifically, he concentrated on 

learning the skills of soil testing and 

pesticide certification. hav-

ing come a long way toward 

mastering these areas, 

he is grateful for the 

support of his par-

ents, john and 

irma, and his 

ffa advisor, 

keith gund-

lach. crescio 

is currently 

enrolled in 

a mechani-

cal design 

program. this 

award is spon-

sored by National 

crop insurance ser-

vices and National ffa foundation.

Divers i f i ed .Hor t i cu l tu re . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

acquiring his friend’s established 

landscaping business, fresno-central 

ffa member Austin.Hubbell has since 

expanded the california enterprise to 

include nursery production. today he 

produces both trees and plugs of native 

grasses for repopulation in california’s 

san joaquin Valley near his home. 

hubbell seeks out prospective custom-

ers for his non-native plants prior to 

production, avoiding the expense of 

excess inventory. he plans to pursue a 

degree in ornamental horticulture with 

an emphasis in nursery production and 

hopes to focus on native species. cel-

ebrating his success are his parents, 

bryce and Marlene, and his ffa advi-

sors, steve sartcher, kristi Mattes, larry 

Dinis, blaise chaney, Melissa barcellos, 

taree bodeand roz lopez. this award is 

sponsored by bonnie Plants and Nation-

wide foundation.

D i ve r s i f i e d . L i v e s t o c k.
P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p

With a varied program that includes 

poultry, swine, rabbits, breeding and 

feeding beef, seneca ffa member.Sara.

Elizabeth.Brockman never has to worry 

about keeping busy on her illinois opera-

tion. Whether changing feed rations or 

using a new sire, she remains flexible 

and respondent to the needs of her busi-

ness. today brockman maintains her own 

buildings in addition to the production 

work and has sustained a profitable, loyal 

customer base. With the support of her 

parents, David and Pam, and ffa advi-

sors, jeff Maierhofer and kent Weber, 

brockman plans to complete a degree in 

animal science to become a large animal 

veterinarian. this award is sponsored by 

tractor supply company and National 

ffa foundation.

D i ve r s i f i e d . L i v e s t o c k.
P r o d u c t i o n . – . P l a c eme n t

first going to work for a producer of 

show barrow, glencoe ffa member Lara-

mie.Estes.has gone on to employment 
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with several livestock producers in his 

home state of Oklahoma. today he owns 

several head of cows, horses, goats and 

three show pigs. Despite this enter-

prise, he continues to also work as a day 

laborer and offers an extensive portfolio 

of agricultural expertise strengthened by 

agriculture classes where he has learned 

to administer medicine, balance rations, 

and evaluate animals. estes is now 

enrolled in a respected carpentry pro-

gram and is anticipating adding barn and 

outside structures to his career experi-

ences. celebrating his achievements are 

his parents, Phil and Debbie, and ffa 

advisor, Preston jenkins and scott Yates. 

this award is sponsored by behlen Manu-

facturing company and National ffa 

foundation.

Eme r g i n g . Ag r i c u l t u r a l.
P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

fascinated with gPs guidance sys-

tems, high-accuracy spider planters, 

ecO-DaN cultivating systems and gis 

mapping, salinas ffa member Brent.

M..McKinsey.from california can spend 

hours thinking of these technologies. 

Mckinsey’s primary goal for their applica-

tion was a reduction in field preparation 

and planting time by 15 percent. for 

instance, he was able to reduce the num-

ber of seeds applied in one operation by 

approximately 3,000 per acre without 

sacrificing yields. he has also focused 

on achieving a better understanding of 

the cost inputs-to-net profit relationship. 

With the support of his parents, sam 

and tammy, and ffa advisor, jonathan 

Pike, Mckinsey wishes to graduate with 

a degree in political science and a minor 

in crop science and management. this 

award is sponsored by chevrolet.

E nv i r o nme n t a l . S c i e n c e.
a n d .N a t u r a l . R e s o u r c e s . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

Watching his family’s Washington 

business evolve, elma ffa member.Miles.

Zepp.has enjoyed learning the process 

of recycling waste wood into a useful 

bio-mass product. along with learning to 

use the operation’s extensive equipment, 

Zepp has honed his bargaining skills by 

transacting business with land owners, 

dealers and individual customers. in his 

work, he oversees ground crews and 

is responsible for ensuring their safety 

and proper adherence to the operation’s 

standards. having also overseen field 

restoration tasks and prepared land for 

use of the Wetlands reserve Program, 

Zepp plans to attend Washington state 

university in agribusiness with a minor in 

natural resources. supporting him in his 

efforts are his parents, albert and sandi, 

and his ffa advisor, christi kershaw, 

Dave rutherford and kari toms. this 

award is sponsored by the National ffa 

foundation.

Eq u i n e . S c i e n c e . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p

Marshfield ffa member Dylan.Stich-

ert manages his Wisconsin operation 

that includes 38 belgians and six riding 

horses. breaking colts, learning to shoe, 

and managing finances are all skills stich-

ert has developed as a result of his sae. 

he has also learned to market his horses 

by participating in fairs and 

parades, including the 

prestigious great 

circus Parade 

in Milwaukee 

where stichert’s 

hitch pulls a 

100-year-

old restored Wild bill hickok ticket wagon. 

While earning a college degree, he plans 

to raise draft horses and beef cattle and 

also become a forester in his family’s log-

ging business. supporting him in these 

goals are his parents, Dana and Denise, 

and ffa advisors, Mark Zee and tim 

heeg. this award is sponsored by key-

stone steel and Wire company-red brand 

and land O’lakes feed/Purina Mills.

Eq u i n e . S c i e n c e . –.
P l a c eme n t

riverton ffa member Mycah.A..

McColm started riding horses at the age 

of 3 and now holds two National reserve 

championships. Working at her family’s 

kansas therapeutic horseback riding cen-

ter, her full-time responsibilities include 

serving as an assistant to the therapeutic 

riding sessions, managing the nutritional 

and health care needs of the herd, and 

developing marketing plans. she is now 

a certified therapeutic riding instructor 

and plans to continue developing her 

skills in this field while also pursing a 

degree in speech pathology. supporting 

these goals are her parents, allen and 

shelly, and ffa advisor jacob larison. 

this award is sponsored by ariat interna-

tional, inc. and tractor supply company.
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F i b e r . a n d /o r . O i l.
C r o p . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

Managing 27 acres of soybeans, 

Pierce ffa member Adam.Venteicher.

started his own crop two years ago. in 

an area of Nebraska where soybeans 

generally derive more profit than corn, 

Venteicher’s decision to diversify has 

been rewarded with increased profits. 

he has continued to increase his yield 

while performing all labor from plant-

ing to combining. having successfully 

doubled his acreage in two years, Vente-

icher looks forward to earning a degree 

in diesel technology and animal science. 

sharing in his success are his parents, 

kenneth and Donna, and ffa advisor, 

jodi borchers. this award is sponsored 

by syngenta seeds inc. and National ffa 

foundation.

F l o r i c u l t u r e . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

With her own iris garden at home 

and a driving interest in managing the 

flower species, utah bear river ffa 

member Brittany.Selman found a job to 

fit her passion. supported by her siblings 

involved in ffa, selman began working 

at the age of 11 as an assistant at a local 

garden business near her utah home 

that focused on iris hybridization. as 

field supervisor, she now not only does 

much of the technical work, but she also 

trains other employees and leads facility 

tours. While using her earnings to fund 

attendance at ffa leadership events, 

selman looks forward to attending col-

lege in agricultural communications. 

she is supported by her parents, chris 

and lorraine, and ffa advisors, Neil 

creer, Wes burrell and tj rhodes. this 

award is sponsored by the National ffa 

foundation. 

Fo od . S c i e n c e.
a n d . Te c h n o l o g y . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

 since she was young, Zane trace 

ffa member Abby.Snyder from Ohio 

has helped her family produce highland 

cattle, so it was natural for her to center 

her agriscience fair projects around beef. 

by working with the american highland 

cattle association, snyder designs exper-

iments according to their suggested 

areas of research as well as interests 

determined by the Ohio state university. 

through her sae, she has learned to per-

form sheer testing, sensory evaluations, 

infrared analysis, and other lab proce-

dures. interested in pursuing a doctorate 

in food science technology from cornell 

university, she would like to become an 

agricultural chemist. Offering their sup-

port for her goals are her parents, tom 

and Pamela, and her ffa advisor, jen-

nifer Moore. this award is sponsored 

by chs foundation and National ffa 

foundation.

 

Fo r a g e . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

arkansas city ffa member Emile.

Magnus works with her uncle’s harvest-

ing operation in kansas specializing in 

a wide variety of hay. her significant 

responsibilities include daily maintenance 

and operation of the haying equipment, 

testing and selling of the product and 

forage preparation. learning how to 

properly operate and adjust a gPs is just 

one example of how Magnus tries to stay 

at the forefront of farming technology. 

With the encouragement of her parents, 

Wade and tresia, and ffa advisors, 

corey epler, adam foster and Denise 

george, she anticipates completing an 

agribusiness degree at kansas state 

university. this award is sponsored by 

claas of america inc. and National ffa 

foundation.

Fo r e s t . M a n a g eme n t.
a n d . P r o d u c t s . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

first fascinated as a young boy by 

the big machinery used in forestry, atoka 

ffa member Bradley.Jerrisson.Bradford 

says he has since learned the industry 

is actually more about performing qual-

ity work, treating customers well and 

respecting the environment. Working 

for his family’s respected Oklahoma log-

ging business, bradford now helps with 

strategic planning. he has earned his 

logger training certification and displays 

confidence whether out in the field, 

negotiating pricing with large corpora-

tions or serving the individual clients that 

supply it. bradford is thankful for the 

continuing support of his parents, brett 

and glenna, and looks forward to return-

ing the investment made in him by his 

ffa advisors, bart harper and Michelle 

harper, through a career in high school 

education. this award is sponsored by 

Dodge trucks and john Deere. 

F r u i t . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t.

first working under supervision at 

the age of 8 painting and pruning fruit 

trees, Payson ffa member Diana.Rowley.

now helps produce and market fruit at 

two separate farms in utah. Manage-

ment practices she has learned include 

testing for sugar levels to determine 

harvest, monitoring for destructive pests, 

and maintaining accurate records of the 

cherry bins where the crop is collected. 

also managing peach and apple crops, 

rowley is now charged with coordi-

nating the work of other staff during 

harvest time. supported by her parents, 

raymond and linda, and ffa advisors, 

joshua evans, howard houston and Nyle 

russel, she plans to pursue a bachelor’s 

degree while promoting agricultural lit-

eracy. this award is sponsored by DuPont 

company and National ffa foundation.

G ra i n . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p

expanding his corn acreage each 

year, randolph cambria-friesland ffa 

member Alex.Zimmerman has learned as 

much about sound agricultural business 

practices as he has grain production. 

While gaining a detailed understanding 

in all areas of tillage and acquiring pes-

ticide certification, he has also branched 

out into soil testing and sampling to 

establish a long-range fertility program 

to benefit yields. he set an early goal 

of increasing equity in the farm and is 

halfway to his goal of someday buying 

the Wisconsin operation from his father, 

Mark. also sharing in his success is his 

Agricultural Proficiency Winners continued
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mother, barb, and ffa advisor, keith 

gundlach. this award is sponsored by 

Pioneer hi-bred international, inc.

G ra i n . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
P l a c eme n t

With a proudly proclaimed devo-

tion to agriculture, Mccook central ffa 

member.Kyle.Zulk enjoys working on his 

family’s diversified corn, soybean, and 

hay and cattle operation in south Dakota. 

Over time, Zulk has gained a hands-on 

understanding of seed selection, chemi-

cal use, field scouting, and marketing 

strategies. he now plays a primary role in 

determining the overall management of 

the operation and is learning the financial 

end of the business by regularly attending 

bank and fsa meetings. looking forward 

to attending south Dakota state univer-

sity and developing a long-term farming 

partnership with his father, kenneth, Zulk 

plans to major in agronomy and agricul-

tural business. also sharing in his success 

are his mother, kathy, and ffa advisor, 

terry rieckman. this award is sponsored 

by Pioneer hi-bred international, inc.

Home . a nd /o r . Commun i t y.
Deve l opmen t . –.
E n t r ep re neu r s h i p /
P l a cemen t

central ffa member Clay.Aaron.

McCarley is a full-time firefighter for his 

school’s well-respected volunteer fire 

department in Oklahoma. by actively 

pursuing formal training in a wide range 

of areas, Mccarley now holds both 

emergency Medical technician and self 

contained breathing apparatus certifi-

cations, in addition to other credentials. 

having already completed 27 college 

credit hours, the high school senior plans 

to complete his degree in fire manage-

ment and pursue his chosen career 

while also expanding a separate cattle 

enterprise. supporting his goals are his 

parents, David and Mary ann, and ffa 

advisor, r. j. curry. this award is spon-

sored by carhartt, inc.

Landscape.Management .–.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

creston ffa member Andy.Jennett.

feels that people can enjoy their outdoor 

spaces because of his hard work. he 

began his job as a child helping his father 

with his iowa lawn care and pest control 

business but now fills responsibilities 

such as building retaining walls, install-

ing underground irrigation systems, and 

developing turf grass surfaces. jennett 

praises the importance of completing 

records to lessen unforeseen problems. 

the agricultural engineering student at 

iowa state university next wants to learn 

how to build an underground sprinkler 

system. celebrating his success are his 

parents, David and sandra, and his ffa 

advisor, galen r. Zumbach. this award 

is sponsored by MtD Products inc. and 

tractor supply company.

 

Nu r s e r y . O p e r a t i o n s . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

serving a local family-owned green-

house, nursery and landscape operation in 

Wisconsin, kiel ffa member Sean.Robert.

VanderWaal.has enjoyed a wide range of 

opportunities to develop his skills in the 

industry. One of his largest assignments 

is in potting, for which VanderWaal is 

asked to determine, mix and fill the cor-

rect soil mixture for literally thousands 

of different pots and trays. Outgoing by 

nature, VanderWaal is appreciative of 

the opportunities the nursery provides 

for practicing customer service skills. he 

intends to study agricultural education 

and biotechnology. sharing in his success 

are his parents, art and candace, and his 

ffa advisor, David friend. this award is 

sponsored by Dodge trucks and land-

mark Nurseries, inc.

Ou td o o r . R e c r e a t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

educating the public about safety 

is what drives atoka ffa member Ty.

Jacob.Runyan. he began his sae at Pine 

springs ranch where he worked with 

boarding customers. Next, the Oklahoma 

Department of tourism and recreation 

hired him to help manage and maintain 

Mcgee creek state Park. in this role, 

he designs and delivers safety aware-

ness programs for youngsters and those 

attending the county fair and the park. 

runyan hopes to study wildlife biology 

or conservation and become a game 

ranger, park ranger or wildlife manager. 

sharing in his success are his parents, 

carl and Micki, and his ffa advisors bart 

harper and Michelle harper. this award 

is sponsored by brunswick family boat 

company and gM Powertrain.

 

Po u l t r y . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

Working for her family’s 

broiler farm near her home in 

tennessee, West greene ffa 

member.Nikki.Land helps to 

oversee six conventional and 

two tunnel poultry houses. 

Monitoring temperature, 

feed, water and ammo-

nia levels in the houses, 

she also helps to unload 

baby chicks and assists 

with equipment repairs. 

her newest responsibility is 

bookkeeping, a task she enjoys 

so much that it has led to a deci-

sion to major in both agribusiness 

and agricultural economics. With the 

money earned through her enterprise, 

she has been able to fund pursuing an 

education at the university of tenessee. 

land is supported by her parents, jerry 

and susie, and ffa advisors, Donald 

swanay and adam short. this award is 

sponsored by Pilgrim’s Pride corporation 

and Wayne farms llc. 

S h e e p . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

sterling city ffa member Courtney.

Hodges began her sae with seed stock 

ewes that she has since developed into a 

breeding flock of high quality rams and 

ewes. she sells and exhibits the animals 

along with their wool at state breeding 

sheep shows, gaining awards that now 

qualify the operation as one of the top 

breeding flocks in her home state of 

texas. While hodges plans to continue 

the operation, she also aspires to attend 

texas tech university to pursue a career 

in agricultural lending. Offering sup-

port are her parents, Wesley and karen, 

and her ffa advisor, richard long. this 

award is sponsored by la-cO Markal and 

National ffa foundation. 

Agricultural Proficiency Winners continued
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Sma l l . A n im a l.
P r o d u c t i o n . a n d . C a r e . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t.

franklin ffa member Derrick.Rocker.

from Nebraska.started his business with 

three bichon frise dogs and has since 

expanded to include italian greyhounds 

as well. he does such a good job caring 

for the animals and advertising for them 

in newspapers and on the internet, that 

he is able to regularly sell them before 

they are four months old. besides con-

tinuing his business, rocker also plans to 

study animal science at the university of 

Nebraska–lincoln for a possible career as 

a state or usDa kennel inspector. he has 

also considered a career in the pet food 

nutrition area. his father and ffa advi-

sor Dave rocker and his mother, connie, 

celebrate his success. this award is spon-

sored by Merial.

S p e c i a l t y . A n im a l.
P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t
Woodlake ffa member Juan.Manzano.

manages a honey bee hive operation 

in california’s san 

joaquin Valley. since 

starting his enterprise, 

he has increased both 

his honey production 

and hives through 

building his own boxes, 

purchasing queen bees, 

and splitting existing 

hives to form new ones. Developing a 

consistent customer base for pollination 

that carries over year-to-year, he sells the 

honey to a distributor who markets it all 

over the world. Manzano next plans to 

pursue training in automotive and diesel 

repair and maintenance. celebrating his 

accomplishments are 

his parents, juan and 

Maria, and his ffa 

advisors, steve Parker 

and Mike schilperoort. this 

award is sponsored by land 

O’lakes feed/Purina Mills 

and National ffa 

foundation.

S p e c i a l t y . C r o p.
P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

expanding on experience helping 

with his family’s tobacco operation in 

Ohio, eastern brown ffa member Cody.

Clifton decided to try to raise and man-

age a tobacco crop of his own. beyond 

learning the highly complex production 

practices required to have success with 

this specialty crop, clifton had to mas-

ter managing a business in an industry 

that has become increasingly competi-

tive. by selling his crop on the auction 

floor, he learned to maximize the price 

for his product. With the quota system 

lifted, clifton then went to selling by 

way of contract. attracted to the com-

plexities of growing tobacco, clifton has 

gained a creative adaptability that will 

spell success in his current or any other 

agricultural endeavor. supported by his 

parents, james and carolyn, and his ffa 

advisors, luke rhonemus and gigi Neal, 

he plans to attend the Ohio state univer-

sity majoring in agricultural engineering. 

this award is sponsored by the National 

ffa foundation.

Sw i n e . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p

lourdes central catholic ffa mem-

ber Emily.Arkfeld.raises Purebred 

registered hampshire swine on her 

Nebraska operation. she has been able 

to combine her sae with her interest in 

agriscience, researching the testing of 

pork carcass quality traits. realizing the 

importance of marketing to any enter-

prise, arkfeld has also publicized her 

operation in state agricultural publica-

tions and on the internet. supported by 

her mother, luanne, and ffa advisor and 

father, timothy, arkfeld plans to maintain 

her high school 4.0 gPa and eventually 

earn a doctoral degree in meat science. 

this award is sponsored by the National 

ffa foundation.

Sw i n e . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
P l a c eme n t

southland ffa member.Peter.

Thome currently manages his family’s 

4,000-head swine nursery facility in Min-

nesota. just a few of the skills he has 

mastered include proper use of an ultra-

sound machine, appropriate processing 

of newborn piglets, and maintenance of 

computerized breeding records. awards 

thome has earned for his efforts include 

grand champion barrow on the county 

level and grand champion gilt showman 

at the Minnesota state fair four times. in 

addition to his work with nursery piglets, 

thome also manages finishing hogs and 

has played a part in planning the farm’s 

latest expansion. supported by his par-

ents, gary and jane, and his ffa advisor, 

kevin brown, he plans to earn degrees in 

animal science and agricultural education, 

returning to the family’s farrow-to-finish 

hog operation. this award is sponsored by 

Phibro animal health and sunglo feeds. 

Tu r f .G ra s s .Managemen t . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t

 limited summer employment 

encouraged Manila ffa member Kim-

berly.Northcott to create her own 

opportunity with the establishment 

of Northcott lawn care in utah. With 

her parents’ support of her business, 

Northcott is able to work outdoors and 

maintain a flexible schedule so she can 

participate in extra-curricular activities. 

her business venture, which employs 

three of her six younger siblings, has 

taught her management, communication, 

marketing and record keeping. she plans 

on earning a nursing degree from the 

university of south carolina. her parents, 

bruce and gretchen, and her ffa advisor, 

William schell, are proud to share in her 

accomplishments. this award is spon-

sored by john Deere. 

 

Veg e t a b l e . P r o d u c t i o n . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p /
P l a c eme n t.

 the true rewards for salisbury ffa 

member Nathan.Scheiderer from Mis-

souri are the smiles on his customers’ 

faces as they marvel at his produce. 

using knowledge gained both in the field 

and through his agricultural classes, he 

has expanded a customer base acquired 

with his sister’s enterprise and re-defined 

the business he dubbed “Nathan’s Pump-

kin Patch.” schneider now supplies four 

businesses through his production and 

Agricultural Proficiency Winners continued
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enjoys being able to include other hired 

ffa members as a part of the operation. 

he plans to receive a bachelor’s degree 

in agricultural education. Offering their 

support are his parents, ron and Marilyn, 

and his ffa advisors, kevin fischer and 

amanda ross. this award is sponsored 

by briggs and stratton corporation 

foundation, inc. and seminis seeds. 

 

Wi l d l i f e . P r o d u c t i o n.
a n d . M a n a g eme n t . –.
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p

North andrew ffa member Colten.

Chambers from Missouri did such a qual-

ity job handling and skinning wildlife that 

a customer  - a taxidermist  - offered to 

send him to taxidermy school. chambers 

enjoys playing a role in keeping the wild-

life population properly balanced and 

invests his earnings into the business. he 

is able to trap raccoons that can spread 

deadly diseases to various animals and 

coyotes that can harm farm livestock and 

rabbits. his future plans are to become a 

hunting guide, taxidermist, or a profes-

sional trapper in his pursuits of outdoors 

living. Offering their support are his par-

ents, Michael and Debbie, and his ffa 

advisor, edward Windsor. this award is 

sponsored by cabela’s and land O’lakes 

feed/Purina Mills. 

 

Wi l d l i f e . P r o d u c t i o n.
a n d . M a n a g eme n t . –.
P l a c eme n t

Nature’s playground is how Drum-

mond ffa member Chase.Kokojan 

describes his working environment at 

an Oklahoma company that purchases 

property for hunting and developing 

an abundance of wildlife. kokojan has 

established 14 food plots, built dozens 

of refuges to protect from predators, 

and raised, banded, and released 5,000 

game birds. he plans to attend Okla-

homa state university pursuing a major 

in wildlife biology and a minor in agri-

cultural communications. kokojan would 

like to become a wildlife biologist and 

perhaps host a hunting and fishing tele-

vision show. sharing in his success are 

his parents, greg and christine, and his 

ffa advisor, greg kokojan. this award 

is sponsored by bass Pro shops inc. and 

National ffa foundation.

Agricultural Proficiency Winners continued
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our outstanding ffa members 

who represent success in agricultural 

education were awarded the most 

prestigious honors that the National ffa 

Organization awards.

the american star in agribusiness, 

american star in agriscience, american 

star in agricultural Placement and the 

american star farmer were awarded to 

students who have received the ameri-

can ffa Degree, established profitable 

agricultural enterprises or programs 

focusing on an agricultural field, demon-

strated outstanding active involvement 

- both in ffa and their communities - 

and have met other rigorous agricultural 

education and leadership requirements.

During the convention, each finalist 

participated in interviews by a panel of 

judges, who ultimately named the top 

candidate in each area. Winners were 

announced in an onstage convention 

ceremony and received a plaque and an 

award of $2,000.

Ame r i c a n . S t a r . i n.
Ag r i b u s i n e s s.

Caleb.Alexander.has fond child-

hood memories of tagging along with 

his father as he checked sprinklers and 

drove tractors for the family’s farm and 

ranch in garden city, kan. he always 

knew he’d be a farmer, just like his father, 

so he decided to pursue his own hay 

bailing operation, a business that has 

now earned him top honors.    

in 2001, alexander got the idea to 

start his own operation when he and his 

father noticed a shortage of small, high-

quality square bale producers in their 

area. seeing an opportunity, his father 

suggested adding value to the family’s 

alfalfa crop by putting it up into small 

squares. With the help of his father, alex-

ander created ca hay and purchased a 

used baler and accumulator and began 

bailing hay in the summer of 2002. 

“i’ve learned many valuable lessons 

from operating ca hay,” says alexander. 

“a few of those lessons are the impor-

tance of ingenuity, the value of satisfying 

customers and the reward of honest, 

hard work.”

five years later, he now bails, sells 

and delivers small squares of high-quality 

alfalfa hay to several customers including 

local horse owners. in addition to baling 

and selling hay, alexander also custom 

bails to a customer base of more than 40 

people from seven different states.  

alexander is currently pursuing a 

degree in agricultural economics from 

kansas state university. after college, 

the 21-year-old plans to complete an 

internship with an agribusiness or vol-

unteer with a mission organization for a 

year. he then plans to return to his family 

farm and hay operation full time. 

he is the son of eldon and terry 

alexander and is a member of the gar-

den city ffa, where the advisor is Pat 

Venjohn. 

Ame r i c a n . S t a r . i n.
Ag r i c u l t u r a l . P l a c eme n t.

standing at the kitchen screen door, 

watching tractors work the fields, Chance.

Simpson dreamed about farming and 

working in agriculture. these dreams led 

the kremlin, Okla., resident into the agri-

culture industry and have now led him to 

top honors. 

simpson always knew he wanted to 

carry on the family tradition of farm-

ing, and when he took his agricultural 

education classes he discovered agricul-

ture mechanics. his love for agricultural 

mechanics grew when he saw the john 

Deere ag tech booth at the national ffa 

american stars

Caleb.Alexander Chance.Simpson
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career show. soon, he contacted his local 

john Deere dealership and began purs-

ing his career as a service technician. 

simpson began working at P&k 

equipment, who helped him keep 

up-to-date on the latest equipment 

technology. currently, he assembles 

and calibrates new equipment, makes 

deliveries and assists with service calls. 

Now attending the john Deere ag tech 

program, he has also purchased his own 

tools and laptop and can do diagnostic 

work and make repairs to the family 

farm equipment. 

“Working for P&k equipment is not 

just a job, it is a career choice,” simpson 

says. “i feel fortunate to have found a 

career that i love doing.”

he is the son of steve and gay simp-

son and is a member of the timberlake 

ffa chapter, where his advisor is steve 

flowers. 

American.Star.in.Agriscience.
Robert.Bialozynski’s father home 

brews and makes wine, so it was a natu-

ral choice for him to look into a project 

related to fermenting:  ethanol produc-

tion. his exploration into the production 

and benefits of ethanol has now earned 

this Pulaski, Wis., resident top honors. 

in the spring of 2002, bialozynski 

began his exploration of ethanol pro-

duction. his goals included efficiently 

producing ethanol from sugar crops, 

teaching others about ethanol produc-

tion and eventually gaining employment 

at a private lab to continue his research. 

With the support of his father, bia-

lozynski was able to start with the 

basic knowledge of fermentation and 

other resources. he was able to have 

success with producing ethanol from 

sugar crops using several different 

yeast strains and was also able to teach 

others. During his freshman year techni-

cian in the DNa lab of bioDiagnostics. 

his research then changed to focus on 

another avenue, which includes making 

a high oil corn hybrid. 

the 22-year-old plans to continue his 

work as a lab technician at bioDiagnos-

tics until his graduation. he then hopes 

to earn his doctorate with an emphasis 

in biotechnology. his ultimate goal is to 

find a niche area of research that he is 

passionate about and start his own lab. 

he currently attends the university of 

Wisconsin-river falls and is majoring in 

biotechnology. 

bialozynski is the son of Dean bia-

lozynski and Dawn ryczkowsi and is a 

member of the Pulaski high school ffa, 

where his advisor is jared schaffner. 

American.Star.Farmer.
Nicholas.Hardesty knows he can 

achieve just about anything he sets his 

mind to. When this guston, ky., resident 

set his mind on diversified farming, he 

heard more reasons to stay away from 

his chosen career path than to pursue 

it. but with the help of his family and 

a little farm know-how, hardesty has 

stayed the course and has now earned 

top honors.  

although his family did not farm 

or own any large parcels of land or 

machinery, hardesty was determined 

to farm. he talked to local farmers and 

traded his labor for the use of a tobacco 

setter and land to produce his first 

tobacco crop. Next came his breeding 

swine operation, which he started 

by purchasing a hog and reinvesting 

winnings. 

his success led to capital gains 

and local support that allowed him to 

buy his own equipment and land.  in 

2006, hardesty raised 20,000 pounds 

of tobacco, cut and baled 25 acres of 

hay and had 31 cows, 12 bred heifers, 15 

calves, one bull, and seven sows that 

produced approximately 110 piglets. for 

the latter, the kentucky Department of 

agriculture has recognized hardesty as 

the top swine breeder for the last three 

years. in 2007, he will have 290 acres 

total for tobacco production. 

in addition to full-time farming, the 

20-year-old attends elizabethtown 

community college and is majoring in 

business management. One of his future 

goals is to expand his farming operation 

to include more livestock and crops. 

he is the son of eugene and Debra 

hardesty and is a member of the Meade 

county ffa, where his advisors are 

jeremy hall and Marc adams. 

Stars continued

Robert.Biaiozynski Nicholas.Hardesty
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he town i grew up in was perfect.  

We had perfect jobs, perfect fami-

lies and perfect people.  We had zero 

struggles and not a single problem that 

couldn’t be solved.  We had everything 

you could ever want, including a grocery 

store, bank, beauty salon, car dealership 

and—most importantly—a McDonald’s.  

but the absolute, best part of my 

town was that it existed…in my basement.

My perfect town was full of 11 1/2 

inch people with plastic bodies and per-

manent smiles.  i loved barbies!  Well… 

Maybe saying that i loved barbies is an 

understatement, because my pretend 

towns pretty much ruled my life while i 

was growing up.  as soon as the school 

bus pulled into my driveway, i would run 

inside, give a quick, “hi Mom!  hi Dad!” 

then bolt downstairs to live in my imagi-

nary world.  

i forced my younger sister to play 

with me for hours on end, day after day, 

“Drew, you Will play with me and you 

Will play the way i want!”  i lived for 

the moments i could escape to my per-

fect town where everything was just as i 

wanted it to be.  

it doesn’t matter if it was barbies, toy 

tractors, g.i. joes, or easy bake Ovens, 

we all had our favorite toys when we were 

little.  We grew up exploring our imagina-

tions and creating places that existed only 

in our dreams.  Our basements, bedrooms 

and backyards became worlds where 

everything happened exactly as we deter-

mined.  everything went as we planned 

and nothing ever changed.  

i can easily admit that change has 

never been one of my favorite things, but 

it is an essential part of who we are and 

who we will become. accepting change 

is one of the hardest things for me to do, 

and i struggle with it every single day.  

but we must accept change, embrace 

change, and allow it to occur in order to 

be the best that we can possibly be.  

growing up, i wasn’t your typical 

girly girl who loved playing dress-up 

and wearing mommy’s makeup; 

but for some reason, barbies 

became the center of my world.  

sometimes, my sister, she’d get 

gutsy and try to change some-

thing in my town.  she would 

try to play with my barbies, 

even my favorite doll Denise!  

her barbies wear the clothes 

that i chose for my people, 

especially my favorite tie-dye 

t-shirt!  she would even steal 

the job normally occupied by 

my barbies.  

i knew good and well 

there was only room in my 

perfect town for one of 

us. and, that person? 

it sure wasn’t her, 

it was me.  being 

your typical older 

sibling, there 

was no way i 

could let my 

younger sister 

think that she 

could have 

her way.  but…i quickly learned that if i 

ever wanted her to play with me again, i 

had to negotiate.  

“Drew, i promise!  the jeep really is 

better than the pink convertible.  i know 

the wheel squeaks when you drive, but 

that sound is really cool!”  i would offer 

her the second best job or let her borrow 

my favorite pair of shoes, mak-

ing sure she was happy, 

but also ensuring 

that i was still in 

charge.  

i hated 

change in 

the barbie 

town.  that 

was my 

precious 

place 

where 

no one 

could 

retiring addresses: kacy baugher, National ffa secretary

“My Perfect town”

“We .mu s t . a c c e p t . c h a n g e ,.

emb r a c e . c h a n g e , . a n d . a l l ow.

i t . t o . o c c u r  i n  o r d e r  t o  b e  t h e 

b e s t  t h a t  w e  c a n  p o s s i b l y  b e . ”
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Kacy Baugher continued

interfere and everything went according 

to my plan.  i could control every little 

detail and ensure that my barbies’ lives 

were perfect.

as i got older, i realized playing with 

barbies isn’t exactly the cool thing to 

do on a friday night, and after a couple 

months of my friends coming over to 

watch movies, i noticed they were begin-

ning to doubt that all those barbies 

actually belonged to my little cousin.  as 

much as i hated to, i packed the perfect 

town existing in my basement into a cou-

ple of boxes.  

i entered the scary places like junior 

high and high school.  i left the imaginary 

worlds of childhood and entered a land full 

of homework assignments, weekend plans 

and more extracurricular activities than i 

had ever imagined.  i quickly learned that 

things in my life wouldn’t always happen 

according to some perfect plan.  

girls…i quickly learned when you’re 

in junior high no boy is as perfect, hand-

some, or as charming as ken.  i wouldn’t 

get the exact grade i wanted. My friends 

would choose a different movie or res-

taurant than i had chosen. even my 

involvement in ffa changed everyday.  

i was surrounded by change, situations 

i couldn’t control, and i had no idea what 

to think.  how am i supposed to live in a 

crazy, changing, unstructured world?   i 

wanted to escape to the place back home 

where everything was as i predicted 

where i knew exactly what to expect.  

i’m the kind of person who never 

wanted to participate in an activity unless 

i knew it would be just what i had antici-

pated.  i never wanted to run for an office 

or participate in a career development 

event unless i knew that i would be suc-

cessful.  risks are scary and just one more 

thing i can’t control.  

but imagine…what would our lives be 

like if we could control everything?  No 

surprise phone calls from your best friend; 

no butterflies in your stomach as you 

wonder whether or not the winning shot 

will swoosh through the hoop or go flying 

off the rim; no hallway gossip with your 

friends spent guessing how your favorite 

reality tV show is going to end. and, no 

sense of pride and relief as you receive 

that final exam with a big, red a right on 

top—knowing that your hard work and 

effort actually paid off.  

the things we can’t control, the risks 

we take and the changes we make can 

create the most exhilarating and memora-

ble moments in our lives.  i guess living in 

barbie land would be pretty uneventful if 

it meant that the passion and excitement 

that make each day worth waking up for 

would be gone.  

When i was a senior in high school, 

i knew exactly what path i was headed 

down and every stop i must make in order 

to reach that final destination.  You see…i 

was going to be a veterinarian.  i’d had it 

all planned out since i was nine.  

1. graduate from high school May 

2004

2. head to the university of illinois, 

major in animal science

3. become involved in as many 

organizations as i can 

4. Work at a local veterinary clinic 

5. get the best grades possible

6. following college graduation, 

head to the university of illinois’s 

college of Veterinary Medicine

7.  after four more years of tests, 

classes, and homework, i would 

officially be a doctor.  

but …the plan doesn’t end there.  

8. Work at a clinic for a few years

9. Open my very own practice  

it was the perfect plan! 

i shared my goal with anyone who 

would listen; friends, family, pretty much 

everyone at Windsor high school.  i was 

determined, and because it was my goal, 

i knew i had to accomplish it.  

During the middle of my senior year, 

i began to feel funny when i thought 

about my dream of becoming a vet. i 

just couldn’t imagine doing that for the 

rest of my life.  When i first began think-

ing this way, i was scared to death.  it 

was the perfect plan; there was no need 

to do something different.  i was in 

control of my life. i was in control of my 

future; there was no need to change it 

all just to head into the unknown.  

besides that, how in the world could 

i tell people???  if i told people i had 

changed my mind, they would all think i 

was giving up! i had spent the last eight 

years of my life sharing my dream with 

others, planning for my perfect future.  

it was too late to change and i just knew 

that no one would understand.  i barely 

even understood!  the plan was flaw-

less...why in the world would i want it to 

change?  

as months passed by, i became more 

and more certain that i did not want to 

be a vet, but i still couldn’t bring myself 

to share those feelings with others.  i felt 

like i was letting so many people down.  

i worried for weeks on end, and at times 

i considered being a vet, just to escape 

that scary idea of change.  

One day, i decided i had to test it 
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out on my parents, to finally tell them 

i wanted to change my plans.  as i 

blurted out my thoughts, i waited for the 

moment they called me crazy and said i 

would be wasting all my time and effort 

to do something different.  they stared 

back at me, but those words never came.  

instead, they said you have to do what 

you want, the choice is yours.

What???  are you serious???  i’ve 

spent all that time worrying about 

change, when it’s that simple?  are 

you saying that i haven’t wasted the 

last eight years of my life; that i can do 

something different? 

standing here today, i’m still not 

exactly sure what i want to be when 

i grow up, but for once, that’s okay.  

someday, i hope to come up with 

another great idea. but, you know what? 

that plan will probably change, too.  

Who else has no idea what they want to 

do when they grow up?  exactly!  

the average person our age changes 

jobs 10 times by the age of 38.  it can be 

pretty frightening to think about mak-

ing that many alterations to my perfect 

life plan, and that’s only if i change jobs.  

can you imagine all the other things that 

can change in our lifetime?  Maybe we 

have to move to a different city, decide 

to buy a new car, or maybe even make a 

few new friends.  

it can be a scary thing to step 

outside that place where we feel 

comfortable.  i used to never want to 

leave my perfect barbie town, but by 

escaping from the predictable and the 

ordinary, i was able to see a world full 

of excitement and energy.   Overcom-

ing our fears and rising to the challenge 

of change that makes each day a new 

adventure, an opportunity we cannot 

ignore. 

this past august, i was fortunate to 

meet a man who seizes opportunities 

and lives outsides his comfort zone 

every single day.  at the age of 18, 

james collins began working in the 

foundry at a local manufacturing 

plant.  During his first five years with 

this company, he attended a local 

college, earning a degree in sociology 

with no intent to work in business.  

he completed his student teaching 

requirements and was accredited in the 

state of illinois, graduating with the 

intent to become a school teacher or 

pursue a career in social work.  

however, he enjoyed working with 

this company, and decided to stay on 

for a few more years, even though a 

life in the plant contradicted his goal 

from the previous five years.  he made 

a change, and who knew how it would 

turn out.

forty-three years later, Mr. collins is 

still working for that company, one of 

the happiest and most passionate men 

i have ever met.  he now serves as the 

Director of the john Deere corporate 

citizenship center for excellence and 

President of the john Deere foundation.  

his decision to change has evolved into 

a career that he loves. 

When Mr. collins made that deci-

sion to stay with john Deere, he had no 

idea what the future would hold.  Would 

altering his path change what others 

thought of him?  Would it change his 

opinion of himself?

Mr. collins said, “the things i wanted 

to be a part of in education and social 

work, i’ve had the opportunity to be 

greatly involved in throughout most 

of my business career.  in fact, i prob-

ably have positively impacted those 

things even more through my work in 

business.”  

even though Mr. collins’s life today 

is very different than he may have pre-

dicted or imagined, he still lives by the 

values and beliefs that have always been 

important and truly defined his life. he 

helps people every single day, even 

though it’s not in the classroom.  it’s not 

the difference he once imagined, but he 

still makes a difference in our world.  

a modification in Mr. collins’s life 

may have changed his outside, but it 

never changed his inside, the person he 

always wanted to be.  as we begin to 

tackle that scary monster called change, 

we have to remember Mr. collins.  even 

though our path, direction, goals, and 

ambitions may vary throughout our 

lives, that doesn’t mean the person deep 

down and the values for which we stand 

should ever waver.  

Deciding to try out for the baseball 

team instead of the football team, that 

is making a change.  but does it mean 

that we no longer value teamwork, 

determination, and strength?  choosing 

to sit by our friends from math class at 

lunch rather than our typical crowd from 

the ag room, that is making a change.  

but does that alter our love of good 

conversation, laughter, and friendship?  

changes on the outside do not change 

the person we are inside and the things 

we value.   but we must act in ways that 

are consistent with those beliefs.  

change will happen; it’s inevitable.  

We sure can try to run away from it, but 

it will always be a valuable part of our 

lives, a force we cannot live without.  

i now realize that i can’t con-

trol everything, that we must accept 

change, and that a change in our life 

doesn’t alter everything we have worked 

towards and believe in.  

We will encounter people and situ-

ations that will make an impact on who 

we are and bring about a difference 

in our lives. by allowing, and even 

embracing, those changes, we can grow 

into the person we have always wanted 

to be.  

an old basement, my younger sister, 

dozens of tiny friends and my very own 

perfect town: that was my paradise.  

today, my paradise is the hope of the 

years to come, the years i can’t control.  

My paradise is knowing that change 

is bound to happen, and that others 

around me will accept those changes.  i 

know what i stand for, and nothing will 

change that.  

My experiences from this past year, 

and the people i have been fortunate 

enough to meet, you have shown me 

the true value of change.  thank you for 

pushing me togrow, to step out of my 

comfort zone.  

ffa members, this is our chance.  

this is our opportunity to embrace 

the ever-changing world around us, to 

stretch our boundaries and reach into 

the unknown.  change in our lives . . .  

Well, it may not be as easy as life in my 

perfect town, but it is the reason we will 

make an impact on this world.   We can 

make a difference, and all it takes is a 

little change.  
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“the gift”
 lOVe birthday parties.  When i 

was a little kid, i didn’t think that it 

could get any better than a birthday 

party. You know the scene.  You were sur-

rounded by all of your best friends. You 

gorged yourself on ice cream and cake.  

and played fun games like pin the tail on 

the donkey.  it was your day and no one 

could take it from you! being the center 

of attention was the greatest. it was filled 

with excitement, fun and anticipation.  

an anticipation for the best part of 

the day.  the chance to sit down, gather 

everyone around, and open your presents!

there was always something that 

made that part of the day special. i 

think it is because gifts are so cool. they 

make us wonder. they fill our heads with 

thoughts and make our imaginations go 

wild with questions like who is this one 

from? What could it be? they make us 

positive. every time you open a gift, you 

just know that it is going to be exactly 

what you wanted. You hope for the best 

in them because you never really know 

what you are going to get. just like this 

one right here. i just know that there has 

to be something exciting in it.

this is the most beautiful sweater that 

i have ever seen.  Well maybe this one 

wasn’t so good, but that’s ok because 

this next one is going to make up for it.  

let’s take a look.

holy cow! an iPod. i always wanted 

an iPod. this thing is great. i can down-

load music and take it with me wherever 

i go. My favorite songs will be at my 

fingertips!

Ok, so maybe both of my gifts didn’t 

turn out exactly how i imagined it. but 

the great thing about gifts, even after 

opening one that maybe wasn’t so great, 

we are always ready to open the next 

one. and nine times out of ten, we will 

be looking through our gifts, finding the 

biggest box or the most interesting look-

ing one, so we can save our best gift for 

last. We always want to end things with a 

bang because after all, the right gift can 

make up for dozens of bad ones.

sometimes, we don’t immediately see 

how great a certain gift may be. i used to 

overlook a certain gift, but on December 

21, 2004 i finally realized how important 

that gift was.

it all started with a state officer team 

christmas party in Princeton, kentucky.  

because the drive to Princeton was 

about four hours and there was potential 

for rough weather, my dad let me drive 

his truck. it was a 2002 Dodge cummins 

Diesel, a six speed with high output. it 

could make even the wimpiest of boys 

feel like a man. he used it for work every 

day, so before i left, he asked me to 

empty out the truck bed.  i never got 

around to it.

the christmas party went great. 

Our team had a big ole time and even 

exchanged gifts. i got some wonder-

ful team portraits, a blue and gold Nerf 

football, and a stylish pair of polar bear 

pajama pants.  i called my mom to let her 

know where i was and that i was on my 

way home. she told me to be care-

ful because the roads in Menifee 

county had gotten bad and some places 

were covered with ice. With her words on 

my mind, i proceeded on the drive home.

i was about 10 minutes from my 

house when it happened.  i was coming 

down a side road.  as i looked ahead 

where it intersected with the main road, i 

could see that the road was covered with 

ice. i wanted to slow down, so i down-

shifted. that was a mistake. the big truck 

was full of torque and it kept pushing 

me towards the ice. before i even knew 

what happened, the truck fishtailed and 

i started sliding sideways down the road. 

to make matters worse, i was drifting off 

to the left where there was a tree-cov-

ered valley. i did everything in my power 

to regain control, but it was too late. 

i was in the grasp of the ice and at its 

mercy. When that truck flew off the road, 

i started to roll my dads truck.  it was the 

“ We  h a v e  t o  l i v e . e ve r y . s i n g l e . d a y.

l i k e . i t . i s . t h a t . b i g . g i f t  w e  h a v e 

b e e n  s a v i n g  f o r  l a s t .   T h e  w a y  t o 

d o  t h a t  i s  b y  l i v i n g  e a c h  d a y  t o  t h e 

f u l l e s t  a n d  b y  a p p r e c i a t i n g  e a c h 

d a y  w e  a r e  g i v e n . ”
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slowest, fastest moment of my life.  it was 

like i was going in slow motion and super-

sonic speed all at the same time. as my 

dad’s truck rolled i can remember being 

pinned to the seat.  the seatbelt had me 

locked in and i pushed my hands against 

the steering wheel locking me in even 

more.  the song “i Don’t Want to be” by 

gavin Degraw was playing on the radio. 

Once  the truck completed its one full roll, 

the truck came to a jerking halt. 

Whew. i checked myself. then i 

hopped out of the truck, trekked back up 

the big path i had just cleared, and went 

down the icy road to the nearest house.  

from there, i called my parents and told 

them what happened and to come right 

away.  i also called a friend that lived 

nearby.  she and her family came to see if 

i was alright.

i had just escaped a life-threatening 

accident with nothing but the smallest of 

scratches on my left index finger. at that 

point, i couldn’t believe how fortunate i 

was. but then it got even crazier.  jeff, my 

friends stepfather who had been down 

over the hill checking out the wreckage, 

came over the hillside and said, “hey ya’ll, 

ya’ll gotta come here and look at this, ya 

ain’t even gonna believe your eyes!”

With anticipation, we carefully maneu-

vered down the hill and it is a sight i will 

never forget.  One of the chains that i 

was supposed to clean out of my dad’s 

truck bed, but didn’t, was sending me a 

very clear message.  When my dad’s truck 

rolled, it had apparently thrown one of the 

chains in such a manner that one end of 

the chain had wrapped around a tree and 

the other end hooked into the hitch of my 

dad’s truck. i looked at that chain hanging 

there. 

One end around a tree, the other 

end attached to my dad’s truck. it had 

stopped the truck, prevented me from 

rolling again and possibly from being 

crushed.  that chain saved my life.

it was that night that i realized life is a 

gift. and every single day is a brand new 

present that we get to open.  We need 

to treat each day like the presents at our 

party.  just because we get a bad one, 

doesn’t mean that we do not look forward 

to the next one.  and we definitely have 

to save the biggest one for last. just like 

at a birthday party, in life our gifts are 

numbered. the only difference is at a 

birthday party; we can look through and 

see how many gifts are left. but in life, we 

never know. and that is why we have to 

live every single day like it is that big gift 

we have been saving for last.  the way to 

do that is by living each day to the full-

est and by appreciating each day we are 

given.

it all starts by living each minute to the 

fullest, just like my uncle Owen.

Now, i have all kinds of memories of 

my uncle Owen.  like playing super bases 

loaded with him on the super Nintendo, 

sandwiches for lunch (no crust), his con-

tagious laugh, playing horse shoes, baby 

pancakes before school, and the way he 

would warm up my aunt kathy’s car and 

scrape her windshield on snowy days.  

although my uncle passed away in febru-

ary of 2006 due to a rare form of cancer, 

i think of him often. i also think about the 

life lessons that he taught me.  in his time 

of passing, he was ready to go and for a 

while i didn’t grasp it. i mean here was a 

man with life slipping from his fingers. he 

could barely talk and had to be helped in 

nearly everything that he did. how was 

he able to not worry or complain or be 

scared? then it hit me. uncle Owen wasn’t 

scared to die because he had lived. he 

was never a millionaire, he didn’t have a 

fancy house or car, and he wasn’t a ceO. 

but he was an active member at our 

church, a loving husband, a great friend, 

and about the best uncle a young man 

could ask for. My uncle Owen spent every 

day surrounding himself with the things 

that meant the most to him. that way, 

when his time came, he was ready to go. 

My uncle Owen never gave up. he lived 

and enjoyed life right up to the end. My 

uncle Owen taught me that life is meant 

to believed.

We are able to make the most of 

everyday by filling it with the things that 

we love.  it is easy to find people who 

are worried and complaining about every 

situation.  We have to realize that a lot 

of situations are out of our control, and 

that there is no reason to worry.  all that 

does is take precious time that we could 

use making the most out of life.  instead 

of worrying, spend your time doing the 

things that give you long-term fulfill-

ment.  gifts are given so that they can 

be enjoyed.  the gift of life is the same 

way.  enjoy the gift of life by laughing, 

surrounding yourself with what means the 

most to us, and making the most out of 

every single day.  
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if you knew that today was the big 

gift, that one that was saved for last, what 

are the things you would do or surround 

yourself with?  so surround yourself with 

them everyday, stop worrying, and get to 

living. 

Man, i love gifts.  as soon as i get 

one, i want to tear into it and start play-

ing with it.  but before i can do that, my 

mom makes sure that i do something very 

important first.  she makes sure that i 

thank whoever has given me that gift.  

We aren’t guaranteed any gifts, so 

we can’t take them for granted.  if there 

is one gift that we should never take for 

granted, than it is the gift of life.  We must 

appreciate it and cherish it more than any 

other we have.  

it is easy to take life for granted.  

but the truth is, we are not guaranteed 

another gift to open tomorrow.  so while 

we are here, we must be grateful by 

appreciating the small 

things, and realizing that 

it could always be worse.  

i was on a flight this 

year that went through 

cincinnati.  it was running 

behind and had caused 

a lady to be late for her 

connecting flight.  she 

was complaining about 

missing her next flight 

and was clearly very upset.  i tried to be 

optimistic and told her that she could 

catch the next flight to her destination.  

she looked at me and said, “Not many 

flights fly to that destination.”  i then 

boldly told her, “Well, i do believe it could 

always be worse now couldn’t it?”  she 

didn’t say much.  but it was true.  things 

could have been a lot worse:  our plane 

could have crashed, or upon touching 

down she could have turned on her cell 

phone to find out that she had tragic 

news at home or we could not have even 

arrived in cincinnati.  

No matter how bad things get in our 

life, we have to realize that they could 

always be worse.  We don’t realize how 

good we have it until we think about how 

much worse things can be.  We need to 

stop thinking about what we don’t have 

and focus on what we do have.  like the 

roof over our heads, the shoes on our 

feet, the food in our bellies, or how about 

the fact that we are still living?  there are 

many other people out there who don’t 

even have those things, yet we take them 

for granted.  that lady on the plane, 

instead of complaining that her flight was 

late, she should have been thankful that 

we arrived and landed safely.  tonight, i 

could be thinking about all of the missed 

opportunities in my life or i could be 

thankful that i am here at the national 

ffa convention tonight. We have to be 

thankful for the small blessings in our 

life; they are a source of enjoyment and 

bring us happiness.  so many people 

think that happiness stems from success.  

but neither money nor success can buy 

you happiness.  happiness comes from 

having the right perspective.  the right 

perspective allows us to see the many 

blessings in our lives, rather than the 

storm clouds.

What is your daily perspective?  are 

you thankful for the little things in your 

life, or do you take them for granted?  Do 

you appreciate your family, friends, health 

and life just like they are a gift?  Make a 

list of the things you are thankful for.  it 

might be longer than you realize.  When 

we can appreciate the small things in life, 

our perspective changes, happiness fills 

our life, and we get to living.

it all boils down to one very impor-

tant question.  are you living?  Pay close 

attention to the question.  the question 

isn’t are you alive, it is are you living?  You 

see, there is much more to living than just 

existing.  to live means much more than 

being alive.  so are you living?  Do you 

wake up thinking about all of the troubles 

of the day ahead? Or are you waking up 

thankful to be given another day?  Do you 

focus on the things you don’t have or are 

you appreciative of the little things that 

fill your day?  Do you worry about things 

that won’t amount to a hill of beans, or 

are you making the most of every single 

moment by doing the things you love? } 

are you just existing or are you living?

appreciate the gift of life by appre-

ciating the small things and making the 

most of every day!  live every day like it 

is the big gift that we have been dying to 

open.

have you been living life like each day 

was the big gift that you have been dying 

to open?  if not, what are you waiting for?  

because you don’t know how many gifts 

you have left, you better start by living 

the ones you have been given today.  

speaking of the big gift, i have saved 

my biggest one for last.  i have to admit, i 

have been incredibly excited to open this 

up and find out what it is.  how about all 

of you, would you like to see what this big 

gift holds?

Wow, what excitement.  see how 

excited we get over the big gift.  that 

is the excitement that we must live with 

every single day.  because for all we know, 

when we wake up tomorrow, it could be 

our big one, saved for last.  

so let me hear you one more time if 

you want to find out what is in this big 

gift.

Well, the truth of the matter is that 

this gift, this big gift, is just like the days 

in our lives. it can be filled with whatever 

you want it to be. You have to choose to 

fill this gift with that excitement, with an 

enthusiasm for making every day the best 

it can be, and with an appreciation for just 

getting to open it.  if we do that, and do 

it every day then we can get to living life 

like it was the big gift.  

ffa members and guests, it is time for 

us to stop being alive and realize that we 

better get to livin’.

“A r e  y o u  j u s t 
e x i s t i n g  o r  
a r e . yo u . l i v i n g ? ”
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nd i’ve got to go to class, make it 

to the ua basketball game, write a 

paper, do laundry, and call Mom & 

Dad!  MOre things to do?  More things 

to add to my to-do list?  We just can’t get 

away from them.  they are everywhere 

around us and in every area of our lives.  

that’s right; they are our responsibilities.  

a responsibility, it’s a task on a to-do list.  

but what if a responsibility wasn’t 

just something to do, but something to 

be?  think about this for a second, real 

responsibilities can’t be checked off of 

a list.  they can’t be completed by the 

end of the school day.  they actually can 

never, ever be completed because they 

are ongoing; they are part of a lifetime of 

living for more.  

for more time spent on what’s 

important.

i’ll make sure to give ross and anna a 

call next week because of my responsibil-

ity to be a good aunt.  

and our families and loved ones drive 

us to practices and make daily sacrifices, 

just to make us better people.

american farmers, they wake up every 

day at the crack of dawn, but their driving 

force isn’t just feeding cows or checking 

on the irrigation, it’s using the land to pro-

vide for people.  

ever heard of a man named john 

Deere?  he was an incredible blacksmith, 

but more importantly he wholeheartedly 

believed in his responsibilities to providing 

farmers with high quality farm equipment.  

More than 1 million individuals serve 

in the armed forces.  they are focused 

on their daily tasks, but the reason they 

are willing to put themselves in danger is 

because of the responsibility they feel to 

america.

Yeah, this whole responsibility thing 

is big.  responsibilities are bigger than 

some list.  responsibilities are what we 

care about, what matters to us, what we 

can get into.  responsibilities are how we 

take ownership, how we get involved, how 

we make ourselves proud.  i’m not saying 

the small things on our to-do lists aren’t 

important.  actually, the whole reason 

we need to-do lists is so that we can do 

the small things that reflect what really 

matters to us, but we can’t confuse those 

to-do list tasks with the big picture items 

on our to-be list.  those big concepts 

that we buy into affect how we spend our 

time, energy, and our entire lives.  under-

standing who we are responsible to can 

allow us to live for more.

We’ve had responsibilities since we 

were young; they were just a little dif-

ferent.  for me those responsibilities 

included hanging out with my 

best friends, building huge sand 

castles outside of the ring, anx-

iously waiting in line to enter 

those gates, and seeing all 

the animals from near 

and far.  i’m not talk-

ing about vacation 

to Disney World or 

to the beach; i’m 

talking about 

livestock shows.  

having 

been around livestock shows my whole 

life, by the time i got to be a junior in high 

school…well, i mean i don’t want to brag, 

but i had quite a few banners and buckles 

to prove myself as a lamb showman.  i 

knew the tricks of the trade and boy, i 

had this deal figured out, i was getting 

pretty good…or so i thought.  i remember 

that fall at the cochise county fair; i was 

focused on exactly what i needed to do 

so i could win that show.

Now, there i was in the barn shearing 

my lambs, getting every piece of wool in 

retiring addresses: janette barnard, National ffa Western region Vice President

“there is More”

R e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  a r e  h o w 

w e  t a k e  o w n e r s h i p ,  h o w  w e 

g e t  i n v o l v e d ,  h ow .we .m a ke.

o u r s e l v e s . p r o u d .
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exactly the right place….whew, it was look-

ing good!  just down the way from me 

was a little girl about 9 years old who was 

having some trouble wrestling her lamb.  

her granddad came and asked me to help 

them out.  i thought, i just really don’t 

have time for this nonsense.  but i knew i 

couldn’t say no, so i spent a few minutes 

helping her to at least learn to hold on to 

the lamb.  

When i thought i had surely done my 

duty, i started to leave, but her granddad 

began asking about how to pick a good 

lamb, what should they feed it, how could 

they get competitive.  i answered as briefly 

as i could, because i had a lamb to get 

ready.  but he was a persistent man and 

kept on firing those questions.  i remember 

getting annoyed, not only was he taking 

my time, but here he was trying to get all 

my secrets that were helping me to win!  

after a few minutes of this game we were 

playing, he took a deep breath and said, 

“so, i guess you really aren’t going to help 

us much huh?  i bet somebody spent a few 

minutes with you at some point to answer 

a few simple questions and help you learn.”

Ouch!  that was harsh, i felt like such a 

jerk!  even still in my head i thought, “You 

have got to be kidding me!  What does he 

think he’s getting at?  i’ve worked hard.  

i’ve struggled.  i have learned on my own.  

Why should i spend my time helping some 

random kid?”  the conversation stayed in 

the back of my mind until i finally under-

stood what he was saying.  i didn’t just 

magically learn to show lambs.  there were 

some really selfless people who took the 

time to share their knowledge and experi-

ences with me.  i really did owe it to that 

little girl to do the same.

We have all been there; we’ve been suc-

cessful at something.  We’ve held onto that 

secret or the special talent we have, not 

wanting to share it with anyone.  because 

of that we’ve worked our way to be cap-

tain of a sports team, first chair in band, 

or whatever else it may be in your life….

but that’s not the pinnacle.  there is more.  

that’s when its time to shift our focus to 

someone else who could use a little help; 

that’s when it is time to pass it on.  that is 

when we are responsible to other people.  

for a chapter officer, instead of push-

ing the greenhands out of your way, 

how about inviting them to an activity?  

for state officers, responsibility is tak-

ing the time to send a quick note to an 

ffa member.  how about all you seniors 

on the basketball, football, or any other 

team?  What about staying after practice 

to help an upcoming player?  if you’re 

an eighth-grader, how about helping a 

seventh-grader arrive 

on time to that math 

classroom you could 

never find?  Or maybe, 

if you were the Queen 

of livestock judging or 

the Parliamentary Pro-

cedure king its time to 

coach next year’s team; 

or what about helping 

a younger ffa member 

start their own sae in 

your area?  

i’m not saying it’s 

easy to do all those 

things; the truth is that 

sometimes it’s hard….

it’s hard on the ego.  

Maybe i won’t stand out 

if i’m helping someone 

else get better, maybe 

my friends will think 

i’m silly, maybe i don’t really even have 

anything worth sharing?  it’s not about us 

though.  When another person can experi-

ence success, when our friends see their 

responsibilities because of our actions, and 

when we find what we have to share, that 

is when we can live up to the real responsi-

bilities in our lives like being a good family 

member, teammate, or friend.  Whether 

you think so or not, there is someone 

depending on each of you.  When our 

focus revolves around our responsibilities 

to other people that is when we can make 

a difference.  

Despite having learned this lesson a 

little bit, there was one person that i just 

continued to let down.  see, here was the 

deal: never.  uh-uh…never was i going to 

compete in a public speaking contest.  No 

way, it was just not happening.  ever since 

i was a freshman, i was certain that speak-

ing contests were not the place i belonged.  

but my senior year, a few days before 

the deadline to register for an upcoming 

contest, my ffa advisor sat me down and 

told me how great it would be for me to 

participate.  “You’ll be glad you did it,” he 

assured me.  i remember thinking, maybe 

not so much.  We debated for a while, and 

although i was still hesitant, i thought, well 

i guess i could at least give it a try.  

then i started thinking some more and 

realized that maybe this could be cool: 

i would learn to write, to speak, how to 

really advocate for agriculture….i began 

getting really excited!  hmm, i guess my 

advisor really was right every once in a 

while.  as i was walking out the ag room 

door, the last thing he said to me was, “all 

you have to do is turn in a topic by tomor-

row morning.”  “Oh no problem, Mr. foster, 

i can handle that.”

but once i got home, i started think-

ing.  Wait, what if i can’t find a good topic?  

What if i am not very good at writing this 

speech?  What if someone beats me?  Oh 

my goodness, what if i fall off the stage 

while i’m talking?  before i knew it, i was 

scared to death.  this whole speech event 

could happen, but there was no way i 

would be a part of it.  

the next day, i was somewhat less than 

thrilled to walk into the ag room to see 

Mr. foster.  i had copped out, and i knew 

it.  Wait a minute though, i had made this 

choice, it was what i wanted, wasn’t it?  i 

should have felt relieved.  i definitely didn’t 

feel relieved though…i knew inside that i 
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was capable of this.  i knew that i wanted 

to do this, but i had simply convinced 

myself that i couldn’t.  

What happened that day was that i 

lost all sight of the responsibilities i had to 

myself.  sure i’d let my advisor down, but 

he didn’t need me to compete.  i had let 

myself down and overlooked my respon-

sibility to push myself, to use the gifts i’ve 

been given, to make the most of every-

thing.  it may have only been one small 

contest, but i knew i did not want to get 

in this habit.  

sometimes we convince ourselves it’s 

just something small, something simple.  

as simple as not participating in a speak-

ing contest, even though we could learn 

from it.  as simple as not spending that 

extra hour studying even though it’s the 

difference in a c and a b.  it’s as simple 

as choosing to not run for office or not 

fill out that proficiency award application, 

because it involves a little risk.  the truth 

is that there is nothing simple about any 

of that.  When we hold 

ourselves back, we cheat 

ourselves.  When we fail 

to step up, we fail to get 

the most out of experi-

ences, relationships, and 

memories that make life 

so rich.  

it makes me think of 

another girl, one who 

wasn’t afraid to step up.  

she was a quiet, calm, humble girl from 

a tiny town in West texas.  growing up, 

her haven was the pages of any book she 

could get her hands on.  after graduat-

ing from high school, she went to college 

and there wasn’t a doubt what she would 

study, it was definitely going to be educa-

tion.  her biggest passion in life was not 

becoming rich or powerful, but to help 

each and every kid learn to read.  from 

a small town school with young eager 

learners, to an inner city school with some 

challenges to overcome, and then as a 

librarian, she found every way possible to 

make reading and education exciting for 

kids.  her haven was working with chil-

dren in the classroom.

Now fast forward her life and you’ll 

find her speaking with an audience of 

more than 50,000 people.  You’ll find her 

in a new haven with a continued interest 

in literacy.  from growing up in Midland, 

texas to living in the White house as the 

first lady, the experiences laura bush 

had were far different than she hoped for.

a close friend of hers said this about 

Mrs. bush, “i don’t think ever in her wildest 

dreams would she have imagined being 

in the White house, nor would she have 

sought it.  but when life presented her with 

these opportunities, she said yes.”

she said yes.  What will you say yes 

to?  You’re here at the national ffa con-

vention.  thanks for saying yes.  What else 

will you say yes to?  laura bush didn’t 

say, “Wait a second, i’m not sure i can do 

it.”  she didn’t say, “No Mr. President, even 

though you are my husband i’m not really 

into this first lady thing…let someone 

else do it.”  she stepped up, willingly and 

excitedly, and it challenged her to become 

something more.  

her friend also said this about Mrs. 

bush, “she has added to the person she 

was when i first met her.  she has devel-

oped parts of herself that she may not 

have realized were even in there.”  if the 

first lady of the united states developed 

herself, don’t you think we can give it a 

shot?  see the best part of being respon-

sible to ourselves is that when we do rise 

to the occasion, we become a little bit 

stronger, with a little bit more motivation, 

with a little bit more purpose.  and the 

next time we need to rise to the occasion?  

it gets a little bit easier, because we are 

a little bit more prepared and a lot more 

confident.   

We each owe it to ourselves and to 

those who depend on us, to step up and 

live up to our responsibilities.  

responsibility isn’t just doing push-

ups, its being able and prepared to 

protect our flag.  

it’s not the number of plows sold in a 

year, its taking each and every one of your 

customers seriously.

fueling up the tractor isn’t the most 

important task, providing nourishment 

to people across the globe is the real 

responsibility.

being helpful around the house is nice, 

but the real responsibility of any family 

member is to be loving and supportive.  

as for the rest of us?

Mom: hey janette, you’ll need to feed 

the lambs tonight when you get home.

janette: raising livestock, having a 

job, doing chores?  those are necessary, 

but there is more; like our responsibility 

to seek challenges, to be involved, and to 

push ourselves.  

anna: Don’t forget our plans to hang 

out tomorrow after class!

janette: hanging out with friends is 

always fun, but there is more; like helping 

a friend out, giving some encouragement, 

or being trustworthy.

teammates: hey janette, meet us 

at the ffa center to finish up those 

workshops!

janette:.completing the tasks is part 

of it, but there is more; like being part of 

a team, being part of an organization, or 

helping people around us succeed.

 We all want to be great, but it doesn’t 

happen just by dotting the “i’s and cross-

ing the “t’s.  When we assume a mentality 

to look for the bigger picture, to share 

with those we can, and to challenge our-

selves, that’s when great things happen.  

What will you be responsible for?  

Who will you be responsible to?  how will 

you be responsible to yourself?  You’ve 

said yes and stepped up before, but next 

time step a little bigger, look a little fur-

ther, and reach a little deeper because 

there is more!

“ We  e a c h  o w e  i t  t o  o u r s e l v e s 
a n d  t o  t h o s e  w h o  d e p e n d  o n 
u s ,  t o . s t e p . u p . a n d . l i v e . u p . t o.
o u r . r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s . ”
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s i headed to auburn university 

to begin my first year of college, 

things were perfect. high school 

has been good for me — i had gradu-

ated from high school at the top of my 

class, served as a state officer, received 

great scholarships and i was certain 

even greater blessings were headed my 

way.  as soon as moved to auburn i had 

pledged a sorority and was hoping get 

involved in anything i could.

 life was good. My family life was 

perfect as i had great relationships with 

both of my parents and even though my 

siblings blake, abby and i got into an 

occasional sibling rivalry we were great 

friends as well. My favorite—sundays—

where mornings were spent at church 

followed by great family gatherings 

around the dinner table.  i was happy, 

not just a surface level happy, but my 

heart had a true peace and you would 

always find a smile on my face. if you 

had looked through a window into my 

life you would have likely thought it was 

picture perfect.  

in fact things were as perfect as 

this picture captured here, but as my 

freshman year of college began things 

started to change and before i knew it …

… my life had shattered into hun-

dreds of pieces.  

in November, 2005, as i looked 

around i found my life just like this 

picture—in complete disarray.  i remem-

ber sitting in those very seats you are 

sitting in thinking that bad things never 

happened to national officers, that there 

was no way that they could understand 

the struggles that i was 

going through.  their 

life had to be per-

fect and even if 

they had bad 

things happen 

they were able 

to smile and 

just keep on 

going.  i 

know differ-

ently now. 

Within one year i had moved to col-

lege and suddenly was a very small fish 

in a very large ocean.  every attempt i 

had made at running for an office and 

trying to fit in had failed, important 

friendships and relationships had ended, 

my grandfather passed away and when 

it seemed like i couldn’t take anything 

else i ran for national office and wasn’t 

elected and my parents told me they 

were getting a divorce.  sure, i had faced 

setbacks, but they were minor, they had 

come slowly and were few in number—i 

didn’t know what to do when everything 

crashed down.  i had no plan for that. 

bubbly, smiley, energetic jennifer had 

turned into someone who couldn’t see 

past each day.  i saw no direction or 

even purpose for my life. 

after seeing me struggle day in and 

day out with no sense of hope, Mom and 

Dad knew that i needed help. i found 

myself sitting across from a counselor.  

i’ll never forget our conversation as she 

asked me if i thought i had depression 

and through tears i responded “no” that 

i was supposed to be a happy person, 

that i couldn’t have depression.  she 

insisted that i take a depression scale.  a 

28 was a score indicating severe depres-

sion— i had scored a 56.   

severe depression—what is this?  i 

had no idea, but i knew that i couldn’t 

keep living like this. i felt like i had no 

reason to live.  things have to change—

i can’t be like this forever! there was 

no way that i could continue to live in 

this misery.  in those months i sought 

retiring addresses: jennifer himburg, National ffa southern region Vice President

“Picture Perfect”

“ H a r d  t i m e s  a r e  t o u g h , 

b u t . o n c e . yo u ’ ve . c ome.

t h r o u g h . t h e . s t r u g g l e s.

l i f e . i s . b e t t e r  b e c a u s e 

y o u ’ v e  l e a r n e d  h o w  t o 

d e a l  w i t h  s e t b a c k . ”
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inspiration and help from every direction 

that i could.  

sure there were people in the media 

that had problems with depression, but 

i couldn’t relate to them.  they had led a 

life of fame much different from mine.  i 

found peace and belief that everything 

would eventually work out from one very 

old story.  there were two women who 

hundreds of years before me had dealt 

with the same problem.  they were con-

tinually dealt one problem after another 

until their entire life was turned upside 

down.  

You see Naomi was living a wonder-

ful, picture perfect live with her husband 

and two sons until tragedy struck.  first, 

a famine struck causing their entire fam-

ily to move to another country to survive.  

During their time their one of her sons 

married a girl named ruth. While still 

adjusting to their new life tragedy struck 

once again.  first Naomi’s husband died 

and before she could deal with his loss 

both of her sons passed away.  Naomi 

and ruth were left all alone— devastated.  

Naomi told ruth to return home that she 

was going to return to her home country 

as well, but ruth refused to leave Nao-

mi’s side.  the two continued to struggle 

for a while, but throughout all of their 

struggles they never stopped believ-

ing that there was a light at the end of 

the tunnel.  the both had a inner peace 

knowing that everything would one day 

work out.  

because of this belief above all else 

things eventually did begin looking up 

for both of these women.  ruth remar-

ried, had children of her own and forever 

took care of Naomi. the two had the best 

of everything.  they both ended up liv-

ing wonderful lives because Naomi and 

ruth never stopped believing that things 

would be better.

from this story i learned that i had to 

believe and believe that things would get 

better.  hard times are tough, but once 

you’ve come through the struggles life 

is better because you’ve learned how to 

deal with setback. each day i began to 

believe that just like ruth and Naomi my 

life would turn around soon.  

Day in and day out i tried to put on a 

front, one that said everything was okay 

when inside it really wasn’t.  for me the 

first step to overcoming the challenges 

was accepting the things that i couldn’t 

change and moving on. 

Picture this: i am seven years old.  My 

younger brother blake is three.   i am the 

older sister and things were going to be 

played my way.  blake was doing much 

like he is today— rolling with the flow.  

although i loved blake, he wasn’t exactly 

what i wanted. You see, i wanted a little 

sister. someone to play barbies, dress-up, 

and house with.  although these things 

weren’t blake’s cup of tea, if i worked 

things just right i could convince him to 

play with me for at least a little while.  

today i have told blake that he is going 

to play dress-up.  it was a little challeng-

ing to find clothes that would work to fit 

him, but finally i had an outfit together 

for him—complete with a ruffle bottomed 

dress and a bow in his hair.  Now you 

might imagine when i showed off blake 

to my Mom and Dad they weren’t too 

happy, and neither was blake.  

eventually i did get my little sister 

and i did quit bothering blake once he 

received his black belt in tae kwando.  

Much like i couldn’t change blake, 

as i struggled to overcome depression 

i had to realize that i couldn’t change 

the things that had happened in my life.  

What i could change was how i reacted.

i am by nature “a fixer” so my first 

response when challenges came my way 

was to work to fix things.  however, i 

soon realized that the only person i could 

change was myself.  learning to accept 

the people around me for who they were 

and the choices they had made was dif-

ficult for me.  accepting people for who 

they were and circumstances for how 

they were was the first step in moving on 

for me.  

true character is shown not in times 

of happiness, but in times of adversity. 

it is easy to do the right thing when life 

is easy, but what will you do when times 

are hard?  accept the things in your life 

that you can’t change so that you too 

can learn from rough times.  

after i began to move on with my life 

the next step for me was taking control 

of my life and making decisions that 

make me better in the future.  During my 

struggle one of my biggest problems was 

taking control of my own life. 

so a little more than a year ago if you 
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had looked at my to do list you could 

have thought that i was: a journalist, a 

website designer, a deejay, a landscape 

architect and probably about 10 other 

occupations.  instead of taking control 

of my problems i had taken everyone 

else’s on.  so brandi needed a wedding 

announcement written— i had never done 

that before, but i was sure i could figure 

it out.  My sorority needed someone to 

plant flowers, splice music and design a 

website— somehow i managed to say yes 

to all three.  i could deal with the flowers, 

i had helped mom in the yards before.  i 

could find a tutorial on line and learn how 

to splice music, but this website.  i still 

haven’t figured out exactly why i thought 

i could tackle that beast.   seriously— who 

did i think i was?  i spent hours on end 

trying to learn how to design a website 

and then trying to create one— all work-

ing against a tight deadline.  i had allowed 

everyone else’s tasks, problems, and wor-

ries to consume me.  

as i was forced to evaluate my “to 

do” list i realized that things were com-

pletely out of control— i was out of 

control!  by taking control of my life i 

began to put my priorities in order.  for 

me a huge piece of this was my faith, my 

family, and then figuring out what other 

projects i could help with. for you your 

priorities may be completely different, 

taking control for you may be realizing 

that you have to make your own deci-

sions and not let others make them for 

you or it may be realizing that you are 

the only one who can change your life-

style. Whatever it is that makes you as a 

person you has to be in order before you 

can even begin to overcome adversity.  

When hard times strike take control 

of your life and make decisions to help 

you move forward. 

finally and most importantly i discov-

ered that to overcome my struggle i had 

to trust that everything— every hardship, 

every difficult situation, and every diffi-

cult choice— was happening for a reason.  

think about how often we ask the ques-

tion, “Why is this happening to me?” 

When times are hard it is so difficult to 

see that each little thing in our life fits 

into a greater plan— one that we might 

not understand.  

the more time that passed i realized 

that this experience had taught me life 

lessons that would forever change me as 

a person.  While dealing with depression 

i couldn’t imagine why in the world this 

had happened to me.  i would have never 

believed that something good would 

come of it.  that hard time in my life was 

preparing me for this time.  it prepared 

me to understand what others were 

going through.  it taught me to accept 

the things i couldn’t change and to take 

control of my life.  the long list of lessons 

i learned from this experience is incred-

ible.  there was a reason i dealt with 

every one of those things.  i am a better 

person today because of this struggle.  

We have to trust the plan for our lives, 

we’ve got to know that when we face 

hard times that we will get through it and 

we will learn from it.  

in life things will not always go just 

the way that we expect.  things won’t 

always be picture perfect.  What happens 

when things are quite the opposite, when 

things are so bad that you can’t see past 

each day?  Will we stay stuck in misery 

or will we take control?  choose to move 

past each obstacle and believe that 

things will work out.  trust the bigger 

plan for your life— the plan that might 

not always be visible.  

You know what? People hundreds of 

hundreds of years ago just like ruth and 

Naomi faced huge setbacks and strug-

gled through times of great diversity, 

people struggle each and every day right 

now just like i did, and hundreds of years 

from now people will continue to face 

hard times.  Overcoming the adversity 

and hard times is what makes the dif-

ference.  just like ruth and Naomi came 

through their struggles so did i and so 

will you! 

 slowly excitement and happiness 

began to return in my life.  i found happi-

ness in the small things.  simply a good 

grade on a test or a great conversation 

with a friend brought incredible joy.  

although i could have never imag-

ined it at the time, my struggle with 

depression has made me a stronger, bet-

ter person.  i handle setbacks so much 

more smoothly than i ever could before 

and i have been able to help my friends 

overcome great challenges in their lives.

this experience showed me what 

incredible friends i really had.  if you 

want to find out just how much your 

friends and family care for you all it takes 

is a difficult patch along the journey.  i 

know that together we can conquer 

anything.

My faith was restored and is better 

than ever before.  and this last year— 

who could ask for a more incredible, 

fulfilling, and rewarding experience.  sit-

ting right over there just one year i ago 

i had no idea where my life was headed. 

i had no idea if i would continue to 

struggle with depression or if i would 

overcome it, but i kept believing that 

everything would work out.   and it did.  

National office has given me a reason to 

get up each and every morning and you 

all have given something to believe in. 

slowly my life is being pieced back 

together.

each and every one of you have 

changed my life this year.  You’ve 

inspired me and helped me realize that 

each and everyone of us can and will 

overcome each and every struggle we 

face.  

My picture perfect life is slowly being 

redrawn.  Day by day.  right now it 

doesn’t look as good as it did a few years 

ago.  it’s not supposed to.  i am a differ-

ent person today than i was then.

Your perfect picture will look differ-

ent than mine does because we are all 

very different people.  but see each and 

every one of us has a picture perfect life 

and although it may seem at times that 

it is crumbling it’s just changing and your 

changing with it.  right now i am happier 

than i have ever been— my struggle pre-

pared me for this incredible happiness!  

Daily make an effort to accept the 

things that you can not change and move 

on with your life.

When times are difficult, take control 

of your life, and always trust the plan.  

realize that we may not understand 

the reason things happen, but we can be 

certain they’ve happened for a reason.  

things will always work out in the end.  

accept the things you can’t change, 

take control of your life,  always trust the 

plan and your life will be picture perfect!   
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omplete with our plastic, tennis 

racquet guitars and our microphone 

made out of a cattle sorting stick the 

“singing cecil sisters” have finally made 

it to the big stage!  Welcome to the show! 

Ok, so maybe our performance of Michael 

bolton’s 1991 hit isn’t quite like the last 

cool concert you attended, but you’ve 

got to admit we’ve still got it.  

that first performance was quite the 

production.  first we enlisted mom and 

dad to be the camera crew.  Misty and 

i played all the parts.  We sang backup, 

played the drums, filled in for the audi-

ence, and even acted out our own 

infomercial after our song.  

that video may seem silly, or maybe 

you have footage just like 

this at home.  either 

way, i think we 

rocked!  that 

clip showcases 

the true Misty 

and jamie 

cecil.  in 

the haven 

of our 

living 

room, we 

had the freedom to be ourselves, hold-

ing nothing back.  We sang along with 

Michael bolton the best a six and eight 

year old knew how to do, we had fun, we 

were ourselves and we rocked! 

this year, i may not have carried a 

video camera with me, but i did meet 

many of you and caught a glimpse of 

your amazing talents.  ffa members, i 

have proof that you rock!  

take for instance riker, a freshman 

from the Park ffa chapter in Montana.  

riker is using his strength of motivation 

to encourage starting a middle school 

chapter at his school.  riker, you rock!  

Or how about emily from holman ffa 

in Wisconsin?  emily’s bursting enthu-

siasm brought an instant smile to my 

face.  she is a true caring person, as 

she helped friends deal with tough 

times.  emily, you rock!  this 

summer i visited south Dakota.  

i met beau from the Mccook 

central ffa chapter.  beau 

paired his singing ability 

with his creative humor 

and earned the chance to 

advance onto the sec-

ond round of american 

idol!

ffa members, i’ve 

seen you in workshops, 

at the fair, during state 

conventions, and here at 

national convention 

this week, and i 

love seeing 

you put 

your talents into action.  i’ve seen you 

being yourselves and i’ve thought, wow, 

just like my sister and me in our living 

room, you rock!

right now, turn to the person next to 

you and say… 

…“You rock!”

Wow, conseco fieldhouse is full of 

awesome individuals!  but how many of 

us are still wondering if we really do rock?  

What does it mean to rock?  

there is no magic formula.  actually 

it’s pretty simple. 

You rock because you are uniquely 

talented and gifted.  You rock when you 

are not afraid to be yourself.  the cool-

est part about knowing that you rock, is 

not to keep that to yourself.  share your 

unique gifts and strengths and rock the 

world around you.  

Who you are is pretty amazing.  there 

is no one else with the same appearance, 

combination of strengths, passions, and 

even struggles as you.  Don’t be afraid to 

be yourself.    

i grew up on a farm and ranch, where 

we raise corn, wheat, and black angus 

cattle!  When we were little, my sister and 

i would ride around with mom and dad to 

check the cows and i still remember all of 

the silly songs we would sing.  for exam-

ple, Dad created a song about ‘the girls 

were always checkin’ cows everyday.’  i 

didn’t know it then, but with those songs, 

Dad was teaching my sister and me the 

importance of being ourselves.  as i have 

gotten older, Dad has never stopped 

using his talents to teach others.  three 

retiring addresses: jamie cecil, National ffa central region Vice President

“rock On!”

“ S h a r e . yo u r . u n i q u e . g i f t s.

a n d . s t r e n g t h s  a n d  r o c k 

t h e  w o r l d  a r o u n d  y o u . ”
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years ago, he modeled what it means to 

be yourself and not be afraid of what oth-

ers might think.  

it was time for the south Platte ffa 

District leadership conference.  Mr. Wag-

ner, an ag teacher from the district, asked 

Dad, a past ffa member, if he would 

present a workshop on “What ffa can 

Do for You!”  so Dad started planning.  

Dad is a big country music fan, and one 

of his favorite bands was big & rich.  this 

band sometimes guest-featured the rap-

ping cowboy troy.  using cowboy troy 

as inspiration, Dad knew how to begin the 

workshop in order to catch the audience’s 

attention.  so jim cecil became …

… “cowboy j.” 

complete with his black leather jacket, 

black cowboy hat, and sunglasses, pulled 

straight out of 1989, cowboy j was ready 

to go.  but don’t assume that Dad only 

took on the appearance of a rapping 

cowboy.  Oh no.  he wrote and performed 

a rap to open his presentation.  let me 

share the rap with you.  Picture this and 

tune in:  “i’m cowboy j, and i’m here to 

say ‘What’s up young members of the 

ffa?’ We know you’re all winners in a 

cool, cool crowd, we’re just here to tell you 

what makes us proud, yeah, yeah what 

makes us proud.  back 30 years ago when 

we started out, production ag was what it 

was all about.  Now today in 04-05 there’s 

much, much more to make it come alive.”

Yeah that’s how he said it too:  with 

the arm swoop and everything.  and…he 

rocked!  he used his talents to share with 

about 100 ffa members the impact ffa 

can have on their futures.  Dad knows who 

he is and he is confident in that person.  

he was not afraid to be himself.  

in order to be ourselves, we’ve got to 

know who we are.  how do we figure this 

out who we are-out? earlier this year i was 

given the assignment to create “Me in a 

bag”  in the bag, i included a headband 

because i enjoy running, soil from our corn 

field, and sheet music because i love to 

sing, just to name a few.  if you had a bag, 

what would you fill it with?  

let’s think about it.  What do i enjoy?  

What things come easily to me?  how do 

my values, beliefs, and background  help 

form who i am?  in order to discover what 

your gifts are, you must explore.  try new 

things to determine what you do well and 

you enjoy and-out what things make you 

happy.

then, be proud of who you are.  have 

you found something you are passion-

ate about but you think other people will 

make fun of you?  You know what?  Pur-

sue that passion with pride.  You will have 

fun and you may find you are good at it.  

Do you see someone else and wish that 

you were taller, thinner, shorter, more mus-

cular, blonde instead of brunette?  have 

confidence in the way you were created.  

this world would be boring if everyone 

looked the same.  Don’t worry about what 

other people think.  be yourself, and you 

will rock!

being confident in who you are is only 

part of your rock star identity.  You were 

made as you for a reason.  as you discover 

your purpose, allow your strengths to 

shine.  When you share your strengths 

with others, you rock the world!  

from my preschool days to my senior 

graduation, i attended the same school, 

arickaree, walking down the same halls, 

playing sports in 

the same gym, and 

eating in the same 

cafeteria.  so, when 

i had a chance to 

visit other schools 

during my year as 

a colorado state 

officer, i was excited!  

My teammates and 

i traveled to schools 

on chapter visits.  My 

chapter visit partner, 

josh, and i were 

approaching our last 

visits of the year, 

and we had become 

pretty comfortable 

in the classroom.  

but as we prepared 

to visit the flagler 

ffa chapter, i was 

worried.  flagler was 

that chapter—you 

know the chapter 

i’m talking about.  

the one that always 

wins eVerYthiNg!  

at least that’s how 

it seemed to us at 

arickaree.  they 

were our biggest 

rival and the chapter 

to beat in parlia-

mentary procedure, 

and soil and crop evaluation.  the reason?  

they had that advisor.  Mr. hannebaum.  i 

had witnessed Mr. hannebaum’s need for 

perfection as a district officer and i was 

intimidated by him.  after all, a chapter 

that successful must have an ag teacher 

who is strict, quick to judge, and who 

knows talent when he sees it.  What was 

Mr. hannebaum going to think of our pre-

sentation to his students?  

josh and i arrived early and started 

visiting with Mr. hannebaum.  before long 

he was joking with us.  i guess this wasn’t 

so bad after all.  i remember the fun things 
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we did that day.  We had some five gal-

lon buckets and tennis balls for one of our 

activities, and Mr. hannebaum was the first 

to pitch a tennis ball into a bucket as if he 

were a 17 year old all-star.  he laughed as 

he showed us his talking alien toy he uses 

to help students quiet down, and we saw 

him actively participating in our work-

shops.  the more time we spent with him, 

the easier it was to see that he wasn’t that 

intimidating advisor, but instead more like 

one of the students.

in addition to the fun aspects i saw 

of Mr. hannebaum, i remember learning 

something even more important about 

him:  his gift of teaching.  his ag students 

became his kids.  he has the strengths 

of organization and command to be 

a good teacher, and of positivity and 

encouragement, to be a good mentor.  Mr. 

hannebaum is purposeful in doing what 

he does best—teaching and serving as an 

ffa advisor.  

i do not know all 

of the students he has 

impacted during his time 

in the classroom, but i am 

aware of one particular 

student.  twenty eight 

years ago, he taught a 

student named allen 

charles, and helped 

shape him into who he 

is.  because Mr. hannebaum used his 

strengths to uplift and encourage this stu-

dent, Mr. charles also decided to become 

an ag teacher.  six years ago, Mr. charles 

taught a student in an ag class, helping 

that student discover their talents.  that 

student is me.  

Mr. hannebaum retired this year after 

34 years of living as the person he was 

made to be.  he rocked by sharing his 

strengths with his students.  because of 

that, he has helped me, and many others 

become the people we were made to be.   

What is it that you do best?  Your 

contribution may not seem as significant 

as being a teacher, but when we use our 

strengths and gifts to help others, every 

action is significant.  how can you make 

a difference in this world by sharing who 

you are?  how will you challenge yourself 

to continue to grow and improve in your 

strengths?  

One way to utilize your strengths is 

to make decisions based on your gifts.  

studies show that half of all americans 

are dissatisfied with their jobs.  Why? 

chances, are these people have not iden-

tified those talents and strengths at the 

heart of their identity.  they are not in a 

place where they can do what they do 

best.   if you want to be truly happy in 

life, find what you love.  then, do what 

you love.  if you like meeting new people, 

choose a college major that will allow 

you to have a job working with others.  

Do you have a knack for writing?  Maybe 

journalism is in your future.  if you love 

agriculture, there are plenty of jobs where 

you can stay involved in this industry you 

feel so passionate about.  sure, you can 

live your life aimlessly searching for some-

thing to do just because it seems cool or 

because someone else has found success 

with it.  the truth is though, you won’t do 

it well and you won’t be fulfilled.  When 

you spend time doing what you do best 

you are living as the person you were 

made to be.  that’s when you rock the 

world and it is then that it will be easy to 

be yourself.

sound simple?  Well it can be.  but i 

realize that it’s not always easy to be your-

self.  there were times during this year as 

i was presenting a workshop or speech 

when my teammates and Mr. bledsoe 

would tell me i just wasn’t being me.  i 

knew they were right--i could feel it--but i 

didn’t know what to do about it.  has that 

ever happened to you?  

there is not a button we can push in 

the morning, selecting the option, stating, 

“today, i think i’m going to be….. Me!”  the 

key is to continue to match your actions 

with what you find important.  What are 

the things in that ‘Me in a bag’ that allow 

you to be yourself the most?  When you 

struggle with living as yourself spend time 

fulfilling your needs.  listen to your favor-

ite music, call your mom or best friend, 

spend time feeding your spiritual needs, or 

go for a run.  know what makes you you, 

and most of all, be confident!  You will 

push through those times of uncertainty, 

becoming stronger and more confident.  

see, you are just too important not to 

choose to be you.  

think back to some of the home 

videos you have.  No matter what the 

occasion, chances are you’d see a “you” 

who wasn’t embarrassed, who wasn’t 

afraid to be yourself.  i have caught a 

glimpse of you rocking in that same way 

this year!  You rock, so rock on!  continue 

to live everyday as “you,” and uplift others.  

author Max lucado says, 

“You are the only you.  No one can 

duplicate your life.  You are it!  and if you 

aren’t you, we don’t get you.  the world 

misses out.  live your life, or it won’t be 

lived.”       

i am jamie cecil.  i love to sing.  i value 

my faith and relationships with others. 

i laugh easily and often and love telling 

corny jokes.  i come from a small town of 

100 people.  i always try to see the posi-

tive side of any situation.  i, just like every 

single one of you, am an ffa member, and 

i am proud of it!

thank you for sharing your lives, inter-

ests, and thoughts with me this past year.  

thank you for being yourself, and helping 

me to continue to serve simply as myself.  

You are exactly who you are supposed 

to be.  You do something better than 

everyone else in this world.  so find that 

strength and share it.  if you are not you, 

then the world misses out.  We miss out 

on your personality, contributions, and 

talent.  today, the record light is flashing.  

it’s showtime.  live YOur life!  i know that 

you have the potential to shine because 

ffa members, you rock!

“ C o n t i n u e  t o  ma t c h.
yo u r . a c t i o n s . w i t h . w h a t.
yo u . f i n d . i mp o r t a n t . ”
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an i love taking pictures. Nothing 

can capture a moment better than 

a fun, entertaining photograph of 

what you did. i like taking…

pictures worth a thousand words…

…professional ones …

… pretty pictures too …

… and i love taking goofy ones too.

Okay that one’s going on facebook 

and Myspace! 

but every once in while i’ll take a pic-

ture that doesn’t turn out that great.

it’s blurry and out of focus and 

sometimes it isn’t even the picture i 

wanted. is life ever like that? have you 

ever focused your sights on something 

in life and it didn’t turn out that great? 

looking back on the experiences i’ve 

had with this camera it’s taught me a lot. 

for instance i’ve learned if they do fall 

in water or if they are dropped on the 

ground they do break. also though, i’ve 

found that if you want to hit the target 

you desire, then you better have your 

sights focused on what you want. and 

just the slightest adjustment to your 

focus can have such an impact on the 

target you hit.

for the longest time, i have won-

dered why i focus and worry so much 

about the negatives and all the things 

going wrong. this year i’ve realized 

that if i continue to focus my sights 

on those negative things and on what 

goes wrong, then there is a big chance 

i’ll probably miss out on what has gone 

right. so where are we setting our 

focus? 

a lot of times, we see the 

world’s sights focused on 

the negatives. it seems 

whenever we pick up a 

newspaper, all we see 

are the problems in 

our world. 

Very rarely 

are those sights 

focused on the 

positive things 

happening every 

day. 

how often are we faced with this 

same thing in our lives? We walk around 

our schools at lunch and we hear nega-

tive gossip about our fellow classmates. 

We meet someone new and we start 

picking them apart and wondering what 

their weaknesses are. something goes 

wrong and we complain and worry 

about that one thing. Why? it’s simple 

really sometimes we focus so much 

on the negatives that we forget the 

positives.

We all have a target in life, a direc-

tion to where we are going. 

but when we start focusing on what 

we can’t do instead of what we can, and 

when we think about all the things going 

wrong instead of what’s going right, 

that target, that direction we want our 

lives to go, gets blocked. it’s almost as 

if those negative things will block out 

the positives if that’s where we set our 

sights. 

so how do we set our sights to 

where they need to be? easy: “Make it; 

break it; take it.” 

We need to make the choice, break 

the habit and take the opportunity. 

Make it… Make the choice to focus 

your sights on what matters in life. 

Way back in february our team took 

a trip out to my home state of califor-

nia. During our time there we met up 

with the chairman of the ffa spon-

sors’ board, Mr. glenn stith. he took us 

on a whale-watching adventure off the 

Pacific. little did i know just how much 

i would learn from that voyage along 

retiring addresses: beau Williamson, National ffa President
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the Pacific. first and foremost, i learned 

that when in doubt, definitely take the 

seasickness pill - just trust me on this 

one - but i also learned a little bit about 

life. While i was sitting on that boat, i 

had an amazing conversation. We started 

talking about leadership and life and all 

the things he has learned over the years. 

he started to share with me what the 

difference was between ordinary people 

and extraordinary people, and that was 

when he told me something i will always 

remember. he said, “beau, what makes 

great people great is that they choose 

to focus their sights on what they can 

do instead of what they can’t. instead of 

worrying about what went wrong and 

complaining about their circumstances, 

they focus on what they’re able to do.” 

that was a wake-up call for me and 

something i needed to hear. that is so 

true! after our conversation, i began to 

notice other people – including myself – 

starting to set their sights on what they 

couldn’t do instead of what they could 

do. Why do we do that? Why do i con-

stantly compare my life to the lives of 

those around me, even though when i do 

that, i never seem to match up? Why is it 

that when i give a speech, workshop or 

presentation, i immediately think about 

the things i did wrong instead of every-

thing that went right? Do you ever focus 

on what you can’t do instead of what you 

can? Do you focus on your limits rather 

than your potential? i know i do.

it’s just like when i took those pic-

tures, isn’t it? Wherever my sights were 

focused was the target i hit. same princi-

ple in life--wherever we focus our sights 

in life is what we become; our focus 

– whatever it may be – consumes us. 

so where are you choosing to set your 

sights today? We need to quit focusing 

on and worrying about the negatives and 

get back to the positives. i’ve come to 

find out that life is a lot better focused 

on what we can do rather than what we 

can’t, but that’s our choice. that’s the 

beauty of life; we all have a choice, a 

choice as to where we focus our sights. 

Make it… Make the choice to focus 

your sights on what matters in life. 

Once we’ve made the choice of where 

we got to break it to focus our sights, 

we have to: break it… break the habit of 

focusing on what went wrong and make 

it a habit to focus your sights on what is 

and can go right.

think back to a team you’ve been 

on. When i was a senior in high school 

i was on the clovis east varsity foot-

ball team. Over the years, our team had 

come a long way from our eighth-grade 

year where we didn’t win one game and 

scored a whopping two touchdowns the 

whole year. but now the scene was differ-

ent. We were 4-0 on a friday night and 

we had just come off one of the biggest 

wins of our season against the national 

powerhouse long beach Poly, also home 

of cameron Diaz and snoop Doggy Dog. 

this week we were facing our cross-town 

rivals, clovis West. it was sure to be one 

of the best games of the entire year. 

Whoever won this game would be at the 

top of the rankings and, of course, have 

the bragging rights to spread all over 

town. We went into that game thinking 

we were unstoppable and couldn’t be 

beat. Our sights were focused on the tar-

get we wanted.

after the big pep rally at school and 

a couple of hours of watching film, we 

hopped on the buses for the big game. 

the scene was set; huge stadium, friday 

night, lights shining bright and a packed 

crowd ready to see some of the best high 

school football around. before i knew it, 

the game was underway. this was it, the 

moment of truth. We got the ball first 

and i, along with the rest of the offense, 

took the field. On the first play of the 

game, we marched a good 50 yards 

down the field; and with a couple more 

plays, we found our way into that sweet 

grassy green sanctuary we call the end 

zone. that’s right clovis east - 7; clovis 

West, nothing. after that, the whole team 

was fired up with energy after that and 

everything was great, but that was just 

the beginning of what would turn into a 

very, very long night. 

clovis West got the ball and, surpris-

ingly, they chopped through our defense 

like a cook on “iron chef.” Play after play, 

they moved the ball down the field until 

they matched our touchdown with one 

of their own. all of a sudden, that spark 

we carried with us as a team died and we 

started that habit of focusing on what 

was going wrong and nothing else. Once 

we did that, we lost sight of our target. 

it was almost as if when one thing went 

wrong, our entire team fell apart. have 

you ever felt like that? 

the rest of the game, our team 

fumbled the ball, threw interceptions, let 

big plays happen and pretty much gave 
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away one of the biggest games of our 

senior year. Why? because the minute 

something started to go wrong, that 

became our focus – that was where we 

began to set our sights. before we knew 

it, the final seconds were ticking off the 

clock and there was nothing we could do 

about it. We got into this trap, this habit 

of setting our sights on what was going 

wrong and, we totally missed the oppor-

tunity of what could have gone right. i 

remember during that game we still had 

a shot to win it, but i looked at the faces 

of a lot of my teammates and we were 

beaten, beaten mentally, and because 

of that, we were beaten 

physically.

We get in that same 

habit in life, don’t we? We 

focus on our weaknesses 

instead of our strengths. 

We focus on our mistakes 

rather than our successes. 

We focus on our limits 

over our potential. and 

we focus on what we did 

wrong instead of what we 

did right. but why, why focus on these 

things when there is so much that is 

good about your life?! We have to break 

it – break the habit of focusing on nega-

tives so we can get back our target and 

get back to focusing on what we can do. 

in the game that night, that vision of our 

target was blocked by the thoughts we 

let into our heads and allowed ourselves 

to believe. but that doesn’t have to be 

the case for you because right now you 

have a choice, a choice to focus on what 

you can do instead of what you can’t, 

and a choice to break this habit of worry-

ing about what went wrong and focus on 

what can and is going right. 

One thing our coach really stressed 

to us was leverage. because of our 

team’s small size, we had to get lever-

age under our opponents so we could 

control their direction. Our coach would 

say, “control your opponent or he will 

control you.” it’s the same with our 

problems and experiences that might 

not go as planned in life, isn’t it? We 

have to control our thoughts; don’t let 

your thoughts control you. Don’t let one 

thing that is going wrong make you miss 

out on everything that is right. 

break it… break the habit of focusing 

on what went wrong and make it a habit 

to focus your sights on what is and can 

go right.

Once we make that choice and break 

that habit, we are ready to take the 

opportunity. take it… take advantage of 

the opportunities you have right here, 

right now.

before you know it, national conven-

tion will be over. before you know it, 

you will graduate from high school. and 

before you know it, you will look back on 

the past 21 years of your life wondering, 

‘What more could i have done?’ 

My mom and dad grew up in a small 

town – not too far from here – in laPorte, 

ind. there my mom lived on a dairy and 

row crop farm. My mom always told me 

this story about one of the sayings my 

grandpa fischer would live his life by: 

“You have to make hay when the sun 

shines.” he would say. i remember ask-

ing my mom, “What does that mean?” 

it means we have to take advantage of 

what we have in front of us before it’s 

too late. “Make hay when the sun shines.”

today’s date is October 27, 2007, and 

we will never have another day like this 

again. this is the very last 80th National 

ffa convention we will ever be a part of 

and this world will ever see. every day is 

such a blessing and such an opportunity 

- an opportunity to make a new friend, 

make someone smile, give someone a 

high-five, hang out with your family. and 

everyday is an opportunity to focus on 

what you can do instead of what you 

can’t. You only get one life to live, 24 

hours in every day, so why not live every 

single moment of it? Why not make hay 

when the sun shines? “Nothing is more 

tragic than a missed opportunity.” take 

it…take advantage of the opportunities 

you have right here, right now.

Make it… break it… take it… Make 

the choice, break the habit and take the 

opportunity.

instead of seeing all the things going 

wrong in the news…

…let’s start setting our sights on 

what’s going right.

ffa members taking part in a posi-

tive, uplifting, life-changing experience as 

they flood the city of indianapolis prac-

ticing brotherhood, honoring agriculture 

and growing as leaders.

there are plenty of good things hap-

pening in these jackets, in your chapters 

and in our lives… you just have to look for 

it. Your experiences in ffa will take you 

as far as you will let them. how will you 

make hay when the sun shines? 

and now, ffa members and friends, 

fix your thoughts on what is true and 

honorable, right and pure, lovely and 

admirable; think about these things that 

are excellent and worthy of praise. You 

can live a great life. 

Will you …

make it?… 

Make the choice to focus your sights 

on what matters in life. 

Will you …

break it?

break the habit of focusing on what 

went wrong and make it a habit to focus 

your sights on what can and is going 

right. 

Will you 

take it?… take advantage of the 

opportunities you have right here, right 

now. Make it, break it, take it! Make the 

choice, break the habit and take the 

opportunity!

“ E v e r y d a y  i s  a n 
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o . f o c u s . o n.
w h a t . yo u . c a n . d o  i n s t e a d 
o f  w h a t  y o u  c a n ’ t . ”
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merican Degree recipientsA
Alaska:.hannah harrison, homer 
hs ffa

Alabama:.heath randon garrett, 
fort Payne hs ffa; kimberly 
henderson, enterprise hs ffa; 
cody johnson, red bay hs ffa; 
jessica jones, fort Payne hs ffa; 
ben Maples, elkmont hs limestone 
ffa; adam Mills, red bay hs ffa; 
sam suttle, fort Payne hs ffa; 
tyler thacker, fort Payne hs ffa; 
clayton ross usery, elkmont hs 
limestone ffa; joseph Young 
Waters, enterprise hs ffa; jill 
Williams, red bay hs ffa

Arkansas:.chelsey ahrens, 
lamar hs ffa; Matthew archer, 
greenwood hs ffa; heather 
bryant, cole camp ffa; katie 
campbell, england hs ffa; james 
D. coffey, Prairie grove hs ffa; 
jordan Michael craig, conway 
hs ffa; Norwyn amanda free, 
bradford hs-ffa; jenna elizabeth 
guidry, ashdown hs ffa; Nicholas 
hare, searcy hs ffa; jeffery 
D. Massanelli, england hs ffa; 
Derrick reynolds, elkins hs ffa; 
robert roetzel, searcy hs ffa; 
sara rogers, bergman hs ffa; 
jason e. smith, springdale hs ffa; 
Nathan tapp, gravette hs ffa; 
cody lee tucker, lake hamilton 
hs ffa

Arizona:.Melissa bagnall, 
coolidge hs ffa; aaron Mitchell 
benda, gilbert hs ffa; j. christina 
bernal-rigoli, amphitheater hs 
ffa; brittany black, buckeye 
union hs ffa; cody lee boose, 
red Mountain hs ffa; chelsey 
boss, Millennium high school; 
Zachary carpenter, coolidge hs 
ffa; edward carr, amphitheater 
hs ffa; laura l. chandler, camp 
Verde hs ffa; brittany lynn 
choate, highland hs ffa; houston 
tyler cluff, safford hs ffa; Mitchell 
compton, Millennium high school; 
tiffany D. covey, Yuma hs ffa; 
Diamond brittny Decker, safford 
hs ffa; jeffery Dinges, Peoria 
hs ffa; casey farnsworth, chino 
Valley hs ffa; ryann M. ferguson, 
chino Valley hs ffa; kerilyn gage, 
Millennium high school; stacey 
healy, Mingus union hs ffa; 
tyler johnson, Mingus union hs 
ffa; Marisa l. lester, chino Valley 
hs ffa; brittany levine, camp 
Verde hs ffa; sarah MacDonald, 
Mingus union hs ffa; bethany 
Daleen Masters, Millennium high 
school; robyn leigh Ollerton, 
casa grande union hs ffa; tyler 
glenn Pearce, safford hs ffa; 
kayla Peck, chino Valley hs ffa; 
bradi rhodes, Mingus union hs 
ffa; rita Paige riggs, Willcox ffa; 
julian sainz, amphitheater hs 
ffa; rita sanders, Mingus union 

hs ffa; laura stump, highland 
hs ffa; cash l. Veo, chandler hs 
ffa; justine l. Verser, cibola hs 
ffa; amanda l. Webb, Willcox 
ffa; jessica Wedell, Payson hs 
ffa; caitlin Williams, chino Valley 
hs ffa

California:.Matthew abatti, 
santa Maria hs ffa; frank 
aguilera, Orestimba hs ffa; 
joseph airoso, tulare Western hs 
ffa; ryan akers, Nipoma ffa; 
jessica alcorn, Madera hs ffa; 
jenna alexander, elk grove hs 
ffa; Melissa alley, Madera hs ffa; 
elizabeth ann allison, beyer hs 
ffa; Dominick joseph amador, 
turlock hs; ryan amaral, turlock 
Pitman hs ffa; krista anderson, 
escalon hs ffa; Max e. anderson, 
fowler hs ffa; haley aquino, 
Nipoma ffa; luis antonio arreola, 
Monache hs ffa; jose arroyo, 
sutter uhs ffa; Marty astiasuain, 
reedley hs ffa; rebecca atchley, 
Porterville hs ffa; john avellar, 
Winters hs ffa; judd avila, santa 
Maria hs ffa; Martin ayala, 
hanford hs ffa; brian azevedo, 
gustine hs ffa; lance s. azevedo, 
ceres hs ffa; clarissa Michelle 
bailey, florin hs ffa; katy baker, 
bakersfield hs ffa; tyler baker, 
exeter hs ffa; garrett ball, 
Porterville hs ffa; samantha 
balzer, foothill hs ffa; Xavier 
barba, salinas everett alverez hs 
ffa; Dusten barcus, fowler hs 
ffa; Willard barna, littlerock hs 
ffa; howard beach iii, Madera hs 
ffa; jesse beckett, Winters 
hs ffa; ryan bedrosian, 
fowler hs ffa; fredrick 
t. bedsworth, san 
Marcos hs ffa; andrew 
gerald bedwell, Orange 
glen hs ffa; ashley 
bedwell, salinas everett 
alverez hs ffa; gregory 
beecher, tulare Western hs 
ffa; kyle beeman, sonora 
uhs-193 ffa; casey bell, 
Nipoma ffa; brenden lawrence 
benson, Winters hs ffa; krista 
corrine birmingham, hemet hs 
ffa; kacey blackmon, king city 
hs ffa; kirk blocker, lompoc 
hs ffa; elizabeth Michelle 
bohan, santa rosa hs ffa; 
greg borges, tulare Western 
hs ffa; clay a. boschi, turlock 
hs; kyle bower, clovis hs ffa; 
kyle bradley, hanford hs ffa; 
colton john brantley, clovis 
hs ffa; shane David bratcher, 
Dixon hs ffa; Dean jacob 
brawley, laton hs ffa; caitlyn 
brendel, santa rosa hs ffa; 
brittany burgun, southwest hs 
ffa; john D. burleson jr., 
ripon hs ffa; ross burner, 
Oakdale hs ffa; Patrick t. 
burns, elsinore uhs ffa; 

Mindy burris, hughson hs ffa; 
keith caetano, hanford hs ffa; 
catlin cahill, rubidoux hs ffa; 
Perla Y. campos, Wasco hs ffa; 
Megan Marie cardoza, tulare hs 
ffa; jacob Phillip carrier, Dixon 
hs ffa; richard chapman, 
Mariposa county hs ffa; tucker 
chorjel, Middletown hs ffa; 
Michael clark, foothill hs ffa; 
haley clement, Paso robles hs 
ffa; justin click, kern Valley hs 
ffa; alexis cocagne, Mt Whitney 
hs ffa; korby colman, Nipoma 
ffa; jason conway, riverdale hs 
ffa; shane coons, Porterville hs 
ffa; jared cordeiro, clovis hs 
ffa; jose P. cortez, reedley hs 
ffa; Nathan elmer levi costa, 
florin hs ffa; kaitlyn coyes, 
clovis hs ffa; jessica crawford, 
hemet hs ffa; Michelle crystal 
crownover, turlock Pitman hs ffa; 
grace cun, hemet hs ffa; richard 
charles Darrach, east Nicolaus hs 
ffa; loren David, east Nicolaus hs 
ffa; karen Dayton, fullerton hs 
ffa; keith Deaner, colusa hs ffa; 
stephanie Dehner, Petaluma hs 
ffa; ross a. Dellavalle, Madera hs 
ffa; brianna DeMasters, Porterville 
hs ffa; Maci Depaoli, Monache 
hs ffa; alejandra 
Dominguez, Orosi hs 
ffa; christian 
Dominguez, 
corcoran 
hs 

ffa; Danny albert Duarte, Pierce 
hs arbuckle ffa; spencer Dukes, 
east Nicolaus hs ffa; torey Dunn, 
lompoc hs ffa; Nessie early, 
shandon hs ffa; chad egling, le 
grand uhs ffa; brian ellis, chico 
sr hs ffa; chris ellorin, Orosi hs 
ffa; leeann engdahl, lodi hs 
ffa; ryan stephen england, 
caruthers uhs ffa; holley erisey, 
colusa hs ffa; remi errotabere, 
riverdale hs ffa; jiana escobar, 
gilroy hs ffa; julee evangelo, 
lemoore hs ffa; kimberly 
ferguson, sutter uhs ffa; kelsey 
b. ferrari, santa Maria hs ffa; 
jason Michael ferreira, tulare hs 
ffa; clint firestone, Porterville hs 
ffa; Weston l. fisher, julian uhs 
ffa; lauren fontes, san 
luis Obispo 
hs 
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ffa; anthony j. friebel, live Oak 
hs ffa; frank gaither, sutter uhs 
ffa; beverly ann galusha, sutter 
uhs ffa; jesse garcia, foothill hs 
ffa; john garcia, lemoore hs 
ffa; Melissa garcia, los banos hs 
ffa; anna-lisa giannini, calaveras 
hs ffa; jacob gisler, Mariposa 
county hs ffa; travis gomes, 
Nevada union hs ffa; Noe 
gonzales jr., greenfield hs ffa; 
eric gonzalez, santa Maria hs ffa; 
cody j. goss, east Nicolaus hs 
ffa; Nathan green, selma hs ffa; 
jessica groleau, san Marcos hs 
ffa; luis alberto guerra, Wasco 
hs ffa; Olivia gutierrez, Wasco hs 
ffa; rafael guzman, gonzales 
uhs-ffa; cara hall, tulelake hs 
ffa; William hanko, santa Maria 
hs ffa; brandi harter, foothill hs 
ffa; Matthew b. hayes, Winters hs 
ffa; rebecca hein, elk grove hs 
ffa; jessica hemphill, tulelake hs 
ffa; David henager, florin hs ffa; 
amanda hendrickson, los banos 
hs ffa; jocelyn henschel, 
Porterville hs ffa; sonia 
hernandez, farmersville hs ffa; 
sonya Marie hernandez, laton hs 
ffa; emilie herrmann, Poway hs 
ffa; kristi hill, Wheatland union 
hs ffa; rachel hill, el capitan hs 
ffa; colton hollister, lompoc hs 
ffa; kaci hume, elk grove hs ffa; 
amy leeann hunter, thomas 
Downey hs ffa; William h. 
idsinga, kerman hs ffa; rachel 
imbach, alturas ffa; jacob 
jerome, rubidoux hs ffa; Matt 
johnson, Westwood hs ffa; 
christina jones, salinas-North 
salinas hs ffa; erin Michelle 
jones, fallbrook union hs ffa; 
chase jundt, hanford hs ffa; 
ryusuke kanagawa, canoga Park 
hs ffa; katy karcher, bakersfield 
hs ffa; shannon ashley kelley, 
santa rosa hs ffa; kathryn kelly, 
highland hs ffa; Michael c. 
kleiber, golden Valley hs Merced 
golden; kaleb ian krogen, reedley 
hs ffa; kari kronberg, hilmar hs 
ffa; janae krull, el capitan hs 
ffa; catharine kuber, clovis hs 
ffa; Douglas William lander, 
canoga Park hs ffa; steven f. 
lander, canoga Park hs ffa; 
brendan langley, santa Maria hs 
ffa; carolyn lauritzen, indio hs 
ffa; jessica laux, Porterville hs 
ffa; jonathan lawrence, tulare 
Western hs ffa; amanda M. le 
corre, central hs ffa; rodger 
henry lehman, central hs ffa; 
emmanuel leon, santa Maria hs 
ffa; brianna leonardo, laton hs 
ffa; gavin lethbridge, trinity hs 
ffa; allison loflin, Porterville hs 
ffa; Valerie anne loomis, reedley 
hs ffa; andrew lopez, Parlier 
high school ffa; gustavo 
lucatero, Orosi hs ffa; anders 
lund, east Nicolaus hs ffa; john 

luscombe, tulelake hs ffa; 
katherine lynde, Dixon hs ffa; 
Michael Madrigal, caruthers uhs 
ffa; katie Maiorino, firebaugh hs 
ffa; Manauri Marquez, firebaugh 
hs ffa; Michael a. Marsh, tracy 
hs ffa; adam Martin, chino sr hs 
ffa; brett e. Martinazzi, Madera 
hs ffa; carl Martins, hanford hs 
ffa; Megan Matteucci, Madera hs 
ffa; Daniel j. Mayes, ramona hs 
ffa; Dean Mayfield, riverdale hs 
ffa; jason Maze, exeter hs ffa; 
Phillip Mcgee, grace Davis hs 
ffa; brent Mckinsey, salinas hs 
ffa; shawn McMahon, elk grove 
hs ffa; eddie McMullen, st helena 
hs ffa; luke McMullen, st helena 
hs ffa; troy Mcteer, caruthers 

uhs ffa; bennet Mebane, North 
hs ffa; brian O. Medeiros, 
hanford hs ffa; richard Medina, 
fullerton hs ffa; aimee Marie 
Meidinger, lodi hs ffa; kayln 
hope Mello, laton hs ffa; cody 
Melton, kerman hs ffa; Michael 
Mendes, hanford hs ffa; David 
Mendonsa, tulare hs ffa; 
Marianne alicia Mendoza, 
calaveras hs ffa; kristina 
Mickelson, Petaluma hs ffa; ashli 
l. Middleton, santa Maria hs ffa; 
Nathaniel Minton, gustine hs ffa; 
brianna Monahan, Petaluma hs 
ffa; tiffany Marie Moore, el 
camino hs ffa; Dennis Michael 
Morales, santa Maria hs ffa; 
lendel Morales, Porterville hs ffa; 
caitlyn Morehart, turlock Pitman 
hs ffa; brittany Moreland, 
rubidoux hs ffa; casey Moreno, 
Nevada union hs ffa; lindsey 
Moss, elk grove hs ffa; Nathaniel 
lee Naylor, tulelake hs ffa; 
Wesley Nelson, san benito jt uhs 
ffa; cassidy ann Nicholls, 

Westmont hs campbell ffa; 
Megan Nunes, gustine hs ffa; 
Danielle Olivas, hemet hs ffa; 
amanda elree Oogjen, sonora hs 
ffa; francisco Ortiz, santa Maria 
hs ffa; gerado Ortiz, santa Maria 
hs ffa; cory Padgett, Madera hs 
ffa; edgar Padilla, fullerton hs 
ffa; Oscar Palomares, corcoran 
hs ffa; christopher Patterson, 
Ponderosa hs ffa; jessica 
Paulisich, st helena hs ffa; 
Michelle elizabeth Paulson, 
Monache hs ffa; hannah jean 
Payne, ramona hs ffa; kelsey 
lea Peirce, Nevada union hs ffa; 
roger Pereira, san benito jt uhs 
ffa; kyle Peterson, san luis 
Obispo hs ffa; britney Pettibone, 

Ponderosa hs ffa; brian Pinheiro, 
tulare hs ffa; steve a. Pistoresi, 
Madera hs ffa; amanda Pombo, 
tracy hs ffa; jennifer Marie 
Potstada, kerman hs ffa; Marissa 
ramirez, sutter uhs ffa; evan 
razor, corcoran hs ffa; lauren 
elizabeth reid, caruthers uhs ffa; 
ashley ann ribeiro, chowchilla hs 
ffa; spencer rietkerk, corcoran 
hs ffa; Megan riordan, elk grove 
hs ffa; cody ritter, clovis hs 
ffa; brittany rivas, Woodlake hs 
ffa; heather rivas, Woodlake hs 
ffa; traci robertson, firebaugh 
hs ffa; curt rohrbach, elk grove 
hs ffa; cole rojewski, clovis hs 
ffa; kris rouleau, lompoc hs 
ffa; clarissa rowley, turlock 
Pitman hs ffa; Mercedes rubio, 
calexico hs ffa; joshua rushing, 
kern Valley hs ffa; ashley ryea, 
foothill hs ffa; brichelle 
saarloos, reedley hs ffa; ashley 
salsgiver, fallbrook union hs ffa; 
brianda salvador, live Oak hs 
ffa; elia santiago, santa Maria hs 

ffa; Nick sauceda, Porterville hs 
ffa; sam savage, Woodlake hs 
ffa; jenna scheirer, jurupa Valley 
hs ffa; erin N. schlegel, live Oak 
hs ffa; casey schoonhoven, 
chowchilla hs ffa; christina 
schriver, lompoc hs ffa; Michelle 
Denise scire, laton hs ffa; kaysi 
scott, kern Valley hs ffa; chris 
sepulveda, Petaluma hs ffa; 
Michael serpa, laton hs ffa; 
jason sheffield, foothill hs ffa; 
andrea sheram, Porterville hs 
ffa; katie shinn, Ponderosa hs 
ffa; amanda shumway, foothill 
hs ffa; sam silva, le grand uhs 
ffa; Nicole silveira, san benito jt 
uhs ffa; Nattie skelton, shandon 
hs ffa; jared skiles, Porterville 
hs ffa; joshua Paul smith, 
reedley hs ffa; kaytlin l. smith, 
Nevada union hs ffa; josh song, 
Porterville hs ffa; sara a. souza, 
Patterson hs ffa; elyse spry, 
Porterville hs ffa; chad a. 
stephens, clovis hs ffa; todd 
stretars, sheldon high school; 
trever studinger, Porterville hs 
ffa; anastasia stuyt, escalon hs 
ffa; Nicholas stuyt, escalon hs 
ffa; fidel suarez, santa Maria hs 
ffa; gerrett suarez, caruthers uhs 
ffa; tiffany leigh ann sutter, 
Mckinleyville high school-ffa; 
kody swanson, kingsburg hs ffa; 
tiffany Marie tchouboukjian, beyer 
hs ffa; joshua terry, Dinuba hs 
ffa; Zach thomas, antelope 
Valley hs-ffa; joshua s. 
thompson, elk grove hs ffa; 
jacob thorne, Winters hs ffa; 
ellie titus, ferndale uhs ffa; 
Marlee tollison, exeter hs ffa; 
eric tucker, elk grove hs ffa; 
kevin tuttle, Porterville hs ffa; 
ethan a. twisselman, atascadero 
hs ffa; gary Valente, tokay hs 
ffa; francisco Valierio, Orosi hs 
ffa; shannon Vandenberg, Dos 
Palos hs ffa; spencer Veldstra, 
escalon hs ffa; sarah rose Walls, 
kingsburg hs ffa; Matthew allan 
Walters, ceres hs ffa; Monique 
Watanabe, lodi hs ffa; sarah D. 
Wenter, caruthers uhs ffa; shelby 
teresa West, turlock Pitman hs 
ffa; josh White, lompoc hs ffa; 
emmalea Wilkinson, Durham hs 
ffa; Donald Willis, exeter hs ffa; 
brienne Witt, lodi hs ffa; allison 
Zike, Monache hs ffa

Colorado:.charlie anderson, 
rifle hs-ffa; Douglas j. arnold, 
fowler hs-ffa; theresa bartlett, 
sterling hs-ffa; Dustin batterton, 
eads hs ffa; Nathan c.j. 
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beeman, Pueblo county ffa; 
jason bowey, Merino hs-ffa; 
bradley burnett, Montrose hs 
ffa; kaitlin chelewski, rifle 
hs-ffa; ashley clark, karval hs 
ffa; Vance cole, eads hs ffa; 
kaytlyn cooksey, Weld central 
hs-ffa; leah coombs, rifle 
hs-ffa; aaron cowan, Platte 
Valley hs ffa; emily craig, 
flagler hs ffa; candice curry, 
M c clave hs ffa; curt Dutro, 
karval hs ffa; Mallory renee 
emerson, Pueblo county ffa; 
kim emmons, hotchkiss hs-ffa; 
erik frank, Valley hs ffa; kelsey 
frasier, limon hs ffa; benjamin 
fritz, eaton hs ffa; Drew gettel, 
st Vrain Valley ffa; amber leigh 
hammerbeck, Platte Valley hs 
ffa; jeremy D. handy, custer 
county ffa; austin j. hangs, rifle 
hs-ffa; amanda hanson, North 
Park jr/sr hs ffa; levi honstein, 
caliche jr sr hs-ffa; ashley 
Mae hudson, hotchkiss hs-ffa; 
jonathan t. huss, caliche jr sr 
hs-ffa; tyler j. kimmel, Prairie jr 
sr hs-ffa; Mike klamm, Pueblo 
county ffa; andrea knodel, 
idalia hs - ffa; jessica kuntz, 
hotchkiss hs-ffa; haley kaye 
larrew, l a Veta hs ffa; Melinda 
lieberknecht, fowler hs-ffa; 
kari livingston, stratton hs ffa; 
krystina c. Mantelli, hoehne hs 
ffa; bailey Mccomb, san juan 
basin avs-cortez ffa; cody 
McMillan, Weld central hs-ffa; 
luke Meyette, Platte Valley hs 
ffa; jed Michal, flagler hs ffa; 
amber Dawn rink, granada high 
school-ffa; ian rohn, Wiggins 
hs ffa; adam saffer, eads hs 
ffa; tabetha t. salsbury, Pueblo 
county ffa; sadie sayler, bennett 
hs-ffa; andrew j. schweizer, 
rocky ford hs-ffa; Micah seyler, 
Platte Valley hs ffa; Nathan r. 
seymour, karval hs ffa; sam 
slusser, akron hs-ffa; jeff 
sterkel, st Vrain Valley ffa; trevor 
Vaughn, caliche jr sr hs-ffa; 
heather lyn Veltri, Platte Valley 
hs ffa; eric Wellman, Moffat co 
hs-ffa; sydney Wilkinson, hoehne 
hs ffa; jamie Witt, flagler hs 
ffa; joshua l. Wittler, Pritchett 
hs-ffa; shiloh Donald Wittler, 
Pritchett hs-ffa

Connecticut:.elyse brodeur, 
southington hs ffa; sarah Marilyn 
Davis, killingly hs ffa; amy V. 
gonyer, killingly hs ffa; sarah-
jean Marion griffin, suffield senior 
hs ffa; jessica horn, lyman hall 
ffa; Daniel kinsbury, e O smith 
hs storrs regional; Douglas P. 
“kramer, jr.”, killingly hs ffa; 
ashley Mccorkindale, killingly 
hs ffa; cassandra Marie Pease, 
suffield senior hs ffa

Delaware:.hilary lynn ennis, 
caesar rodney hs ffa; briana 
alyse hargett, smyrna hs ffa; 
samantha e. e. hyler, sussex 
central hs ffa; stephenie a. 
jackson, smyrna hs ffa

Florida:.casey lee alford, 
Malone hs ffa; jeremy a. baker, 
Palmetto hs ffa; karly leann 
cohenour, Palmetto hs ffa; 
clifton cox, sebring hs sr ffa; 
joshua timothy cribbs, “Durant 

sr, hs- ffa”; kelli Daniels, haines 
city hs sr ffa; thomas tyus 
Daniels, grand ridge hs ffa; 
steven robert Delgado, Plant city 
hs ffa; Michael green, haines city 
hs sr ffa; Natalie cherie harrison, 
trenton hs sr ffa; blaine clark 
hendrick, lafayette sr. hs - ffa; 
Whitney hinkle, sebring hs sr 
ffa; james Donald holmes iii, 
bronson hs ffa; ashley howell, 
lakewood ranch sr ffa; Matthew 
jarrod huesman, fort White 
senior; hannah june huggins, 
Plant city hs ffa; brittney 
ingram, lake region hs ffa; 
ben israel, lafayette sr. hs - ffa; 
anna lauren land, suwannee 
hs senior ffa; cassandra Marie 
langford-brown, trenton hs sr 
ffa; Danielle c. leopold, keystone 
hs ffa; lauren joanna lewis, 
haines city hs sr ffa; craig 
aron lungren, taylor hs sr ffa; 
Victoria louisa lyons, lafayette 
sr. hs - ffa; alonda Mccarty, 
New smyrna beach hs sr ffa; 
Matthew james Mclaughlin, citrus 
ffa; kerry jo Melland, suwannee 
hs senior ffa; amy elizabeth 
Moore, suwannee hs senior ffa; 
Marissa Navarro, chamberlain hs 
ffa; les Nussbaumer, south lake 

hs senior ffa chapt; Matthew 
ryan Peebles, N Marion hs sr 
ffa; Michael rogalsky, “Durant sr, 
hs- ffa”; jacob Wesley sache, 
chiefland hs sr ffa; Marc sewell, 
“Durant sr, hs- ffa”; hayley 
snedeker, f t Pierce Westwood sr 
hs ffa; brian solano, lafayette sr. 
hs - ffa; katie tindle, “Durant sr, 
hs- ffa”; Neoisha Danielle tucker, 
lake Wales hs sr ffa; Matthew 
c. Vann, lafayette sr. hs - ffa; 
kasie Varney, haines city hs sr 

ffa; chad Wainwright, suwannee 
hs senior ffa; clifton Williamson, 
keystone hs ffa; brian Wynn, 
keystone hs ffa

Georgia:.bentley james 
bagwell, cass hs ffa; camilla 
beasley, franklin co hs ffa; 
kathrine bell, Oconee co hs ffa; 
Matthew bland, screven co hs 
ffa; courtney branch, jeff Davis 
co. hs - jeff Davis; D.j. brannen, 
screven co hs ffa; cody bratcher, 
jeff Davis co. hs - jeff Davis; Will 
cabe, franklin co hs ffa; luther 
cecil caraway, toombs co hs 
ffa; ashley carter, charlton co 
hs ffa; chris casper, apalachee 
hs ffa; Michael james certain, 
franklin co hs ffa; Whitney 
chitty, colquitt co hs-ffa; 
j. brooke coley, elbert comp 
hs - elbert county ffa; gatlin 
j. correia, franklin co hs ffa; 
allen crawford, jeff Davis co. hs 
- jeff Davis; Marcus cunningham, 
greene co hs ffa; Vernon robert 
Daniels, Wayne co hs ffa; Megan 
Deats, jeff Davis co. hs - jeff 
Davis; amanda frances Deriso, 
americus sumter south h.s.; ryan 
Diers, colquitt co hs-ffa; jayme 
Michelle Dodson, americus sumter 

south h.s.; jennifer M. Durden, 
toombs co hs ffa; David gary 
farmer jr., franklin co hs ffa; 
Zachery fausett, Dawson co hs 
ffa; kandace franks, cook hs 
ffa; Meghan e. gafnea, central 
hs ffa; adrienne gentry, tift co. 
ffa; sarah elizabeth hambrick, 
stephens co hs ffa; justley 
harston, Winder barrow hs ffa; 
regina ann holliday, east laurens 
hs ffa; William c. howell, Ware 
co Magnet school ffa; brody 
hughes, Dawson co hs ffa; loan 
thanh huynh, se Whitfield hs 
ffa; Megan Marchant, jeff Davis 
co. hs - jeff Davis; rand Michael 
Merchant, coffee hs ffa; kyle 
Minyard, franklin co hs ffa; luke 
e. Mize, elbert comp hs - elbert 
county ffa; thomas ryan Moore, 
colquitt co hs-ffa; katy Morgan, 
Pickens co hs ffa; Mitchell Peavy, 
colquitt co hs-ffa; Dana Purcell, 
stephens co hs ffa; tracey 
ravenscraft, etowah hs ffa; 
Paula jane rogers, treutlen hs 
ffa; Mary helen scott, screven 
co hs ffa; judson Walter temple, 
jefferson hs ffa; Merlin kyle 
temple, jefferson hs ffa; jayson 
Waddell, se Whitfield hs ffa; 
stephen Mark Waters, Pickens 
co hs ffa; samuel Olin Webb, 
greene co hs ffa; ryan Wooten, 
jeff Davis co. hs - jeff Davis; 
blake Wright, jeff Davis co. hs - 
jeff Davis; justin Wright, jeff Davis 
co. hs - jeff Davis

Iowa:.Matthew aggen, cam ffa; 
brent applegate, riverside ffa; 
leslye bailey, Nashua Plainfield 
ffa; laura baker, creston hs ffa; 
chris bates, tri county comm. h.s.; 
sarah lynn beaver, brokaw ffa 
chapter; tasia becker, cam ffa; 
amanda blake, atlantic hs ffa; 
ryan lee borcherding, hampton 
Dumont hs; alex bormann, algona 
hs ffa; josh bringleson, laurens-
Marathon tall corn ffa; cole jon 
Winter burrack, starmont hs ffa; 
raven Marie butteris, Olin ffa; 
Nicholas a. callahan, cascade hs 
ffa; jodi calvert, guthrie center 
hs ffa; allison b. classen, West 
bend Mallard hs hawkeye; joe 
connolly, cascade hs ffa; charlie 
fitzgerald, boone a&M ffa; emma 
leigh flemmig, glidden-ralston 
ffa; Megan flynn, Maquoketa 
hs ffa; scott foust, Maquoketa 
hs ffa; Matthew hakeman, 
Williamsburg hs ffa; scott 
hanthorn, central Decatur hs; lee 
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hardersen, anamosa ffa chapter; 
kristine harms, anamosa ffa 
chapter; ashley hartsook, creston 
hs ffa; taylor allen hopper, 
graettinger hs ffa; Melissa 
hosch, cascade hs ffa; jennifer 
hosfield, Mount ayr hs ffa; joe 
hotka, lone tree hs ffa; tyler 
james hotz, lone tree hs ffa; 
adam jackson, Mount ayr hs ffa; 
Darcie james, Maquoketa hs ffa; 
andy jennett, creston hs ffa; 
alex W. johnk, Walnut hs ffa; 
jessie juarez, glenwood ffa; sam 
katzer, creston hs ffa; casey 
kent, Wall lake View auburn hs 
ffa; Darren kraus, Postville ffa; 
jacob krieg, edgewood-colesburg 
hs ffa; Phillip c. kron, Mid-Prairie 
ffa; Matthew kurt, cascade hs 
ffa; lacey k. kurth, anamosa ffa 
chapter; Dallas kurtz, south holt 
ffa; Mark a. laubenthal, algona 
hs ffa; justin linderman, creston 
hs ffa; Paige lindsey, central 
Decatur hs; sammy jo Massman, 
North fayette hs ffa; alicia D. 
McQuilkin, la Porte-Dysart ffa; 
kaitlin Metzger, glidden-ralston 
ffa; kegan Miller, Maquoketa 
hs ffa; blake e. Mormann, West 
Delaware community schools-
ffa; taylor Morrison, cam ffa; 
kristine Mullen, Dewitt central 
ffa; alec j. Munier, linn-Mar 
ffa chapter; kyle clarence 
Norman, humboldt hs ffa; 
jessica O’connor, rockford 
sr hs ffa; trevor j. Oetken, 
l e Mars hs farm Youth ffa; 
travis Ohms, cam ffa; jennifer 
Paulus, rockford sr hs ffa; 
brooke rae Peppmeier, creston 
hs ffa; Mat Pfab, cascade hs 
ffa; heidi ramaeker, creston 
hs ffa; troy Michael retallic, 
atlantic hs ffa; seth rhodes, 
jamesport ffa; katie rohe, 
Manning hs ffa; Danelle rollinger, 
Monticello hs ffa; benjamin 
jon rottinghaus, charles city 
hs ffa; benjamin j. schmidt, 
Dewitt central ffa; Melissa lynn 
schmitt, Wapsie Valley hs ffa; 
Michelle lee schmitt, Wapsie 
Valley hs ffa; jessica sheeder, 
adair-casey hs ffa; jessica 
shifflett, Osceola big chief ffa; 
cody sobotka, Mount ayr hs 
ffa; Michael stewart, Oelwein 
hs ffa; john stinn, atlantic hs 
ffa; kara strand, emmetsburg 
hs ffa; austin studer, creston 
hs ffa; jessica tekippe, West 
Delaware community schools-
ffa; crystal Watters, Maquoketa 
hs ffa; amy Weeda, Mount ayr 
hs ffa; ryan Wegner, charles 
city hs ffa; Dustin j. Wickman, 
linn-Mar ffa chapter; Nicholas 
Willenborg, carroll area hs ffa; 
kristal Willie, West Delaware 
community schools-ffa; sarah r. 
Willie, West Delaware community 

schools-ffa; thomas Wulfekuhle, 
edgewood-colesburg hs ffa

Idaho:.heather jean andersen, 
american falls hs ffa; chantelle 
bagley, sugar-salem hs-ffa; 
aubrey joy banks, North gem 
hs-ffa; Daniel joseph billington, 
shoshone hs-ffa; Prescott 
bingham, burley high school - 
ffa; hadley bird, West jefferson 
hs-ffa; travis blackstock, kuna 
hs-ffa; jordan a. bowen, burley 
high school - ffa; ian james 
bridges, Notus hs-ffa; jake 
David carlson, firth hs-ffa; 

Ott Dalton clark, snake river 
hs-ffa; brett crump, North 
gem hs-ffa; terrance jeffery 
Daniels, Malad city hs-ffa; justin 
freeman, Middleton hs-ffa; 
David gochnour, burley high 
school - ffa; angela gonterman, 
castleford hs ffa; jennifer 
Nicole hansen, Parma hs-ffa; 
kascie lynn harris, american 
falls hs ffa; tyler j. haskett, 
american falls hs ffa; Dillon jay 
howell, firth hs-ffa; Maleah ann 
huggins, gooding hs-ffa; Michael 
jemmett, Parma hs-ffa; Derek e. 
larson, burley high school - ffa; 
anna Marie limbaugh, fruitland 
hs-ffa; sara Nicole Malaise, 
Meridian hs-ffa; Melissa Mccoy, 
castleford hs ffa; Matthew 
brent Mckee, cambridge hs-ffa; 
blair s. Miller, american falls hs 
ffa; josette heidi Nebeker, kuna 
hs-ffa; Melissa Obermeyer, 
emmett hs-ffa; kylee Michelle 
Permann, american falls hs 
ffa; Whitney s. Plant, snake 
river hs-ffa; angela scherer, 
american falls hs ffa; steve 
shively, West jefferson hs-ffa; 
katherine M. shoemaker, New 
Plymouth hs-ffa; stephinie 

faun simons, North gem hs-ffa; 
stuart smith, Middleton hs-ffa; 
Michael thornton, kuna hs-ffa; 
Misty Dawn tucker, filer hs-ffa; 
kimberly Woodworth, american 
falls hs ffa

Illinois:.brad ash, blue ridge 
hs ffa; brad bauman, Nokomis 
hs ffa; caleb a. bean, rowva 
hs-ffa; lucas benning, Vandalia 
comm hs-ffa; elisa bentz-
thorson, tri-Point hs-ffa; 
carlee bocker, eastland hs-ffa; 
stephanie bogner, Midland hs 
ffa; aaron David book, amboy 

hs ffa; justin boone, seymour 
hs-ffa Payson; brandon brown, 
Paris hs - ffa; timothy g. brown, 
carrollton hs ffa; carl bruch, 
hiawatha hs-ffa; jacob William 
butcher, taylorville hs ffa; adam 
Day, sycamore hs-ffa; stacey 
leann Dehlinger, east richland 
hs-Olney ffa; kasie Dillow, 
anna jonesboro hs ffa; logan 
Dudley, Porta hs-ffa; jonathon 
P. ebert, ashton-franklin center 
hs-ffa; Olivia anne edwards, 
seymour hs-ffa Payson; traci 
eidson, seymour hs-ffa Payson; 
adam t. erickson, rowva hs-ffa; 
erica frye, seneca hs-ffa; 
ryne fullerton, Nashville comm 
hs-ffa; laura anne genenbacher, 
liberty hs ffa; samantha gill, 
jacksonville hs-ffa; robert 
john grandin, rowva hs-ffa; 
amber leigh hardy, stillman 
Valley hs-ffa; Matt harre, 
Nashville comm hs-ffa; Mitch 
heisler, Warsaw hs ffa; amanda 
hills, tri-Point hs-ffa; Patrick 
j. holland, bushnell Prairie city 
hs ffa; Matthew hornbostel, 
trico hs ffa; jesse huelsmann, 
Wesclin hs-ffa; ben hugenberg, 
liberty hs ffa; jordan hurliman, 

cissna Park hs-ffa; andrew 
kabat, Nashville comm hs-ffa; 
jody Michael kabat, Woodlawn 
hs-ffa; benjamin W. kaeb, cissna 
Park hs-ffa; Meg keyser, cisne 
hs-ffa; katie kimble, Midland 
hs ffa; brad king, Nokomis hs 
ffa; kayla king, Nokomis hs 
ffa; tyler kruenegel, Vandalia 
comm hs-ffa; kyle kuenstler, 
east richland hs-Olney ffa; 
emily kuntz, sycamore hs-ffa; 
scott lake, carrollton hs ffa; 
ashley Mason, canton hs-ffa; 
emily Mccray, cissna Park 
hs-ffa; ryan McNeill, Nokomis 
hs ffa; ty Meyer, liberty hs ffa; 
andrew robert Mowen, liberty 
hs ffa; blake Nebergall, canton 
hs-ffa; gail Neukomm, cissna 
Park hs-ffa; allyson Norman, 
Paris hs - ffa; Monica leigh Pell, 
stillman Valley hs-ffa; taryn 
Pfeiffer, ashton-franklin center 
hs-ffa; brad Pilcher, Paxton-
buckley-loda hs ffa; Daniel Pratt, 
ridgeview hs-ffa; blake rabe, 
Vandalia comm hs-ffa; curtis 
reis, liberty hs ffa; jared reno, 
carrollton hs ffa; gary rodgers, 
West richland hs-ffa; stacey 
rohrscheib, jamaica hs-ffa; 
lynnea rosendale, southeastern 
hs ffa; Mike schmidt, Waterloo 
hs ffa; cassandra N. shaner, 
stark co unit 100 hs-ffa; tyler 
six, bluffs hs-ffa; alexander j. 
slack, farmington central hs-ffa; 
Mark r. smith, serena hs ffa; 
Dorothy spencer, Newton hs-ffa; 
Nick stading, sycamore hs-ffa; 
katie steenken, stillman Valley 
hs-ffa; jordan tate, West Prairie 
hs-ffa; sarah tenczar, Midland hs 
ffa; reid l. thompson, ridgeview 
hs-ffa; jeremy Martin Vaughan, 
fairfield hs-ffa; Nick Verda, 
Newark ffa; joshua Wichtner, 
crescent iroquois hs ffa; jenna 
Wicks, Woodland hs-ffa; 
Melissa Wineinger, Paris hs - ffa; 
stephanie Witt, eastland hs-ffa; 
john kenneth Wyss, central hs - 
central Of clifton ffa; David M. 
Yandell, Vienna hs-ffa; adam M. 
Zehner, east richland hs-Olney 
ffa; reid l. Zehr, Prairie central 
hs-ffa

Indiana:.tim affolder, south 
adams hs ffa; emily sue ballard, 
North Montgomery h.s; amber 
barks, corydon central hs ffa; 
Wes berkshire, Delphi community 
hs ffa; laura joyce bradford, 
crothersville ffa; elise e. brown, 
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turkey run hs ffa; jessica brown, 
la Ville jr sr hs ffa; lanae caster, 
jay county hs ffa; bradley e. 
clayton, Wawasee hs ffa; josh 
Delinger, shenandoah hs ffa; 
chris Demuth, forest Park hs ffa; 
Derek Dunk, rossville hs ffa; 
eliza eisterhold, North Posey high 
school - ffa; Morgan Michelle 
emery, Mount Vernon hs ffa; 
andrew federer, tri county hs 
ffa; Monica gangwer, rossville 
hs ffa; jacob goris, rossville hs 
ffa; brian griffin, carroll hs ffa; 
chris grimm, West Noble hs ffa; 
Matthew hall, tri county hs ffa; 
timothy a. hall, shenandoah hs 
ffa; craig hatfield, rushville hs 
ffa; robert hays, s Newton jr sr 
hs ffa; richard heater, rossville 
hs ffa; troy e. hehman, seymour 
hs ffa; Dustin hendryx, rossville 
hs ffa; kimberly brooke hoeing, 
rushville hs ffa; amy hoffman, 
tri county hs ffa; joshua 
alexander holland, Milan hs ffa; 
crystal howard, Orleans hs ffa; 
john isch, south adams hs ffa; 
brittany jo jester, hagerstown hs 
ffa; james M. kemble, john glenn 
hs ffa; joseph M. koch, riverton 
Parke hs ffa; chad lash, Prairie 
heights ffa; landon lemming, 
tri county hs ffa; Derek lowery, 
rossville hs ffa; ashley ann 
Macy, rushville hs ffa; bethann 
r. Marker, union co hs liberty 
ffa; sarah c. Marlatt, rushville hs 
ffa; tim Maxwell, shenandoah 
hs ffa; justin ross Miller, Penn 
hs ffa; Micah Miller, rossville hs 
ffa; stephanie l. Miller, s ripley 
comm hs ffa; trent Douglas 
Muhlenkamp, jay county hs ffa; 
Valerey Muhlenkamp, jay county 
hs ffa; Matt Myers, south adams 
hs ffa; kurt Nordhoff, forest 
Park hs ffa; cody Wayne Perlich, 
central Noble hs ffa; rachel ann 
Pickering, rushville hs ffa; brad 
Plank, lewis cass hs ffa; kyle 
Pullen, lewis cass hs ffa; Derrek 
rasche, forest Park hs ffa; gail 
Marie rawles, central Noble hs 
ffa; cathy reeves, North Posey 
high school - ffa; eric M. scheller, 
reitz hs ffa; Nathan scherer, 
bellmont hs ffa; Marissa leigh 
schwab, tri county hs ffa; 
Nathan schwartz, forest Park hs 
ffa; kyle l. schwarzkopf, Delphi 
community hs ffa; addison 
sheldon, tri county hs ffa; holly 
Nicole shore, greenfield hs ffa; 
Desiray lynette simmons, carroll 
hs ffa; elliot ross sitzman, 
forest Park hs ffa; Davin Michael 
spayd, forest Park hs ffa; keith 
sprunger, south adams hs ffa; 
ryan stahly, south adams hs ffa; 
Daniel stauffer, southern Wells 
hs ffa; jennifer ann steiner, 
adams central hs ffa; alan 
storer, hagerstown hs ffa; steven 

lee stout, hagerstown hs ffa; 
andrew lee swank, southmont 
jr sr hs ffa; katie sweigart, 
shenandoah hs ffa; tyler r. 
tenbarge, gibson southern hs 
ffa; brady r. Van hook, North 
Montgomery h.s; troy Walker, 
clinton central hs ffa; clinton 
e. Watts, la Ville jr sr hs ffa; 
joshua j. Webb, hagerstown 
hs ffa; rachel lea White, 
hagerstown hs ffa; gregory l. 
Wilcox, North Montgomery hs

Kansas:.adam albers, Oakley 
hs-ffa; ks caleb leslie alexander, 
garden city high school-ffa; ks 
kyle baker, Winfield hs ffa; ks 
travis black, Newton hs-ffa; ks 

jarrod M. bowser, holton hs ffa; 
ks kimberly bryant, arkansas 
city hs ffa; ks trey buffington, 
arkansas city hs ffa; ks Wendie 
clubine, caney hs-ffa; ks casey 
crossland, Wakeeney ffa; ks 
Derek deboer, Valley heights 
hs-ffa; ks ben Detar, cherryvale 
hs-ffa; ks trowdy eugene 
Dickens, Neodesha hs ffa; ks 
tiffany leigh ebert, rock creek 
hs ffa; ks shaylan Dianne ennis, 
Paola hs-ffa; ks lacey george, 
uniontown hs ffa; ks jake 
gleason, Mission Valley hs-ffa; 
ks jared Mack goins, cherryvale 
hs-ffa; ks robby gray, buhler hs 
ffa; ks ashley guenther, Ottawa 
ffa; ks tim hadachek, hillcrest 
hs-ffa; ks steven hageberg, 
centre ffa; ks katie hedges, 
central hs-ffa; ks cody joe hill, 
holton hs ffa; ks Mathew s. 
hofmann, Valley heights hs-ffa; 
ks Michael holton, tonganoxie 
hs-ffa; ks ashley Marie howell, 
Valley heights hs-ffa; ks cory 
Dean kiser, Minneapolis hs-ffa; 
ks jackie klenda, centre ffa; 
ks kayla lee, garden city high 
school-ffa; ks kelsey lee, garden 

city high school-ffa; ks emilie 
Magnus, arkansas city hs ffa; ks 
kole Mccauley, Doniphan West; 
ks kyle jay Mcgee, Yates center 
hs ffa; ks Melissa jo Mcintyre, 
Valley heights hs-ffa; ks hannah 
Mcspadden, spring hill hs ffa; ks 
sarah a. Nattier, Newton hs-ffa; 
ks justin Parks, arkansas city hs 
ffa; ks Nathan lee Parson, buhler 
hs ffa; ks tyler rayl, buhler hs 
ffa; ks Victoria louise reilly, 
cherryvale hs-ffa; ks chelsea 
schenherr, Newton hs-ffa; ks 
brigham stewart, Washington 
county hs ffa; ks jany strnad, 
belleville hs-ffa; ks rebecca 
Marie sullivan, spring hill hs ffa; 
ks shanna Weber, girard hs ffa; 

ks brandon john West, cherryvale 
hs-ffa; ks David b. White, 
Wellington hs-ffa; ks cami Zahn, 
buhler hs ffa

Kentucky:.Matt adams, central 
hardin hs ffa; Michael tate 
adams, bath co hs-ffa; Nicole 
adams, garrard co hs-ffa; randy 
joel adams, Nelson county high 
school- ffa; David allen agent, 
livingston central hs ffa; brian 
W. alexander, logan co hs-ffa; 
roberta a. anderson, lincoln co 
hs-ffa; jeremy banks, Wolfe co 
hs ffa; seth banta, garrard co 
hs-ffa; eric barnett, spencer 
co hs ffa; john bell, larue 
co hs-ffa; Danielle belt, heath 
hs-ffa; Dustin blankenship, 
ballard Memorial hs ffa; lee 
taylor blanton, apollo hs-ffa; 
bridgette N. bowman, Madison 
southern hs-ffa; Marcus 
bradbury, central hardin hs ffa; 
robbie brooks, logan co hs-ffa; 
jonathon W. brown, Daviess co 
hs-ffa; katie brown, gallatin 
co hs-ffa; aaron burns, apollo 
hs-ffa; carrie castlen, Daviess 
co hs-ffa; andrew clapp, 

graves co hs-ffa; jonathan 
collett, garrard co hs-ffa; justin 
cooksey, greenwood hs-ffa; 
joseph coy, larue co hs-ffa; 
chelsey crewz, larue co hs-ffa; 
Nicholas M. crisp, apollo hs-ffa; 
casey curlin, fulton co hs-ffa; 
kaci Danhauer, union co hs ffa; 
amanda Davenport, jackson 
co hs-ffa; kelly ann Davidson, 
scott co hs ffa; john Dockins 
Dawson iii, logan co hs-ffa; 
sarah Nicole Deborde, Madison 
southern hs-ffa; Michelle Decker, 
larue co hs-ffa; laura Whitney 
Donnell, garrard co hs-ffa; sierra 
j. enlow, larue co hs-ffa; aaron 
scott ernst, Western hills hs 
ffa; hunter ervin, Oldham co hs 
ffa; stephen estes, Warren east 
hs-ffa; jarrod thomas farley, 
henderson co hs-ffa; jaclyn 
Marie farris, george rogers clark; 
chelsey joyce ferrell, bath co 
hs-ffa; samantha joi flannery, 
jackson co hs-ffa; adam Daniel 
french, union co hs ffa; Wesley 
t. garrett, reidland hs-ffa; 
jessica D. gill, caldwell co hs 
ffa; erica Morgan goff, Pulaski 
co hs-ffa; jesse goodall, apollo 
hs-ffa; travis grace, apollo 
hs-ffa; kevin scott graham, 
Wolfe co hs ffa; carilynn 
Noelle Pierce gravatte, graves co 
hs-ffa; kameron renae grey, 
central hardin hs ffa; brittany 
gusler, larue co hs-ffa; alex 
hudson hagan, Nelson county 
high school- ffa; luke halcomb, 
Pulaski co hs-ffa; kara haley, 
logan co hs-ffa; alan keith 
hall, livingston central hs ffa; 
Nicholas thomas hardesty, Meade 
co hs-ffa; emily kathryn harned, 
reidland hs-ffa; john caleb 
hester, henderson co hs-ffa; 
Margaret kaitlin hester, henderson 
co hs-ffa; Noel hobbs, Meade co 
hs-ffa; amanda holaday, spencer 
co hs ffa; kaitlyn hopkins, 
george rogers clark; samuel 
hornback, larue co hs-ffa; eric 
g. howard, Mc lean co hs-ffa; 
sara hughes, logan co hs-ffa; 
jacob hulker, Western hills hs 
ffa; jesse hunt, ballard Memorial 
hs ffa; trenton D. jackson, 
henderson co hs-ffa; kane f. 
johnston, scott co hs ffa; chris 
M. kassinger, apollo hs-ffa; 
susan kuegel, apollo hs-ffa; 
joni beth lattus, fulton co 
hs-ffa; bryan leachman, apollo 
hs-ffa; Mackenzie rochelle 
legrand, gallatin co hs-ffa; 
emily Paige london, barren co 
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hs-ffa; brian lovins, Wolfe co 
hs ffa; samantha lyons, henry 
co hs-ffa; Michael Madden, 
Madison southern hs-ffa; 
David k. Maloney, Wolfe co hs 
ffa; Michael Mann, Pendelton 
co hs-ffa; anthony e. Mason 
ii, Madison southern hs-ffa; 
steven Mcghee, todd co central 
hs-ffa; ashley renae McWaters, 
larue co hs-ffa; cody Mercer, 
Muhlenberg North hs ffa; jered 
l. Miller, Pendelton co hs-ffa; 
todd Miller, Pulaski co hs-ffa; 
Margaret ellen Mitchell, henderson 
co hs-ffa; taylor Mohon, logan 
co hs-ffa; josh Montgomery, 
jackson co hs-ffa; ashley Moore, 
barren co hs-ffa; kelly jean 
O’connor, gallatin co hs-ffa; 
candice Orm, spencer co hs ffa; 
trevor e. Pack, Meade co hs-ffa; 
tyler jack Papineau, crittenden 
co hs ffa; holli Patton, east 
carter hs-ffa; lisa c. Paulsen, 
Daviess co hs-ffa; cody Pedigo, 
logan co hs-ffa; kendra Pierce, 
central hardin hs ffa; Mitchell 
Potter, Warren central hs ffa; 
kristin brey Powell, fulton co 
hs-ffa; lindsay jay Price, casey 
county ffa; john Puckett, graves 
co hs-ffa; tyler ratliff, Western 
hills hs ffa; justin Matthew ray, 
graves co hs-ffa; james a. 
rhodes, breckinridge co hs-ffa; 
barry rice, garrard co hs-ffa; 
kendall rice, fulton co hs-ffa; 
ryan riffe, east carter hs-ffa; 
elizabeth alice riley, christian 
co hs ffa; Maria ripley, apollo 
hs-ffa; Magen jo-Dawn roberts, 
caldwell co hs ffa; travis gene 
robinson, fleming co hs ffa; 
kristan shaw, henry co hs-ffa; 
george Dennis shea, lincoln co 
hs-ffa; anthony shelley, fleming 
co hs ffa; bryan shepherd, 
Wolfe co hs ffa; carrie simmons, 
apollo hs-ffa; jessica D. smith, 
crittenden co hs ffa; Dusty 
spillman, fulton co hs-ffa; kelli 
renee stamm, lewis co hs-ffa; 
eric stogner, Daviess co hs-ffa; 
brittany lynn struck, larue 
co hs-ffa; erica Nadia taylor, 
johnson central hs - ffa; joshua 
V. taylor, Pendelton co hs-ffa; 
amanda thomas, central hardin 
hs ffa; traci thomas, logan co 
hs-ffa; christopher M. thompson, 
Pendelton co hs-ffa; carrie ann 
tilghman, barren co hs-ffa; 
jonathan a. tubbs, Western 
ky univ collegiate ffa; jacob 
Vanover, Mc lean co hs-ffa; 
bradley Vice, fleming co hs ffa; 
William james Wallace, Western 
hills hs ffa; lore D. Ware, casey 
county ffa; catie Warren, apollo 
hs-ffa; cory Warren, apollo 
hs-ffa; joshua len Wheatley, 
Washington co hs-ffa; stephen 
jacob Whitaker, jackson co 

hs-ffa; janie t. Williams, central 
hardin hs ffa; justin Wilson, 
Owsley co hs ffa; kelli fay 
Woodward, logan co hs-ffa; 
jordan Neal Wooldridge, logan 
co hs-ffa; aaron r. Woosley, Mc 
lean co hs-ffa; rachel elizabeth 
Worthington, apollo hs-ffa; Noah 
Wright, Pendelton co hs-ffa; 
james William Wynn, caldwell co 
hs ffa

Louisana:.William ard, bogalusa 
sr hs ffa; heidi beard, N central 
hs ffa; cecilia bell, ebarb hs ffa; 
joshua Dahlem, florien hs ffa; 
David hesser, Pleasant hill hs ffa; 
cade lejeune, Midland hs ffa

Massachusetts:.Desiree 
choquette, bristol co agri hs ffa; 
josh van schouwen, Norfolk co ag 
sch ffa

Maryland:.cole j. bishop, 
caroline co career tech r ff; 
kimberly fogle, Walkersville hs 
ffa; Derek M. hanes, clear spring 
hs ffa; jolene ruth Mckenzie, 
francis scott key hs ffa; brittany 
ann ramsburg, Walkersville hs 
ffa; amy t. ridinger, francis scott 
key hs ffa; Wesley alan sharp, 
easton hs ffa; Maria s. stevens, 
Walkersville hs ffa; jessica renee 
tressler, Walkersville hs ffa; 
jayme Zimmerman, Walkersville 
hs ffa

Michigan:.Michelle rae andrus, 
grant hs ffa; joel arends, 
ravenna hs ffa; sara j. arends, 
ravenna hs ffa; trevor balgavy, 
breckenridge hs ffa; Vanessa 
beach, corunna hs ffa; elizabeth 
M. beechnau, ravenna hs ffa; 
katie beekel, sand creek hs ffa; 
kyle a. brant, corunna hs ffa; 
sara brocklehurst, charlotte hs 
ffa; Nicole cantrell, Maple Valley 
hs ffa; jamie j. carnes, benzie 
central hs ffa; lisa cole, Durand 
hs ffa; stacy jeanette conely, 
byron hs ffa; Michelle Dawes, 
saranac hs ffa; kenneth leo 
Deschepper, byron hs ffa; sara 
a. DeVuyst, breckenridge hs ffa; 
kellie j. Dicken, ithaca hs ffa; 
brittany layne Duford, benzie 
central hs ffa; kelly foote, lowell 
hs ffa; Mitchell freeman, Durand 
hs ffa; jeff fromm, corunna hs 
ffa; ryan gilmore, homer ffa; 
Marc hasenick, springport hs ffa; 
cally McMillen hass, cassopolis 
ross beatty hs ffa; richard brion 
hawkins iii, caledonia hs ffa; 
john keaton haycook, saint louis 
hs ffa; kevin brian henske, Perry 
hs ffa; Nathan hofferbert, Ovid 
elsie hs ffa; gabriel b. holdwick, 
harbor beach hs ffa; andy hruby, 
fremont hs ffa; cassondra hunt, 
Ovid elsie hs ffa; Neil arthur 

kline, bronson hs ffa; anthony 
carl klingler, bronson hs ffa; 
john krhovsky, corunna hs ffa; 
katelyn latendresse, chippewa 
hills hs ffa; Nathan scott lippert, 
bronson hs ffa; Nathan little, 
Perry hs ffa; Michelle Maier, 
byron hs ffa; jessica a. Marion, 
caledonia hs ffa; David W. 
Mccalla, Milan hs ffa; katie leigh 
Mcclintic, breckenridge hs ffa; 
ashley r. Messing, ubly hs ffa; 
charles Miller, hopkins hs ffa; 
jeffrey arved Nelson, Montague 
hs ffa; lance Nethaway, Ovid 
elsie hs ffa; jessica Newell, 
saranac hs ffa; ashley Nicole 
Orlowski, saranac hs ffa; chad 
Patterson, ravenna hs ffa; 
kristine r. Patterson, ravenna hs 
ffa; jason Perkins, corunna hs 
ffa; jordan Pincik, corunna hs 
ffa; Deborah Poet, saline hs ffa; 
adam timothy Prine, springport 
hs ffa; carrie a. Putnam, byron 
hs ffa; lacey rasey, Maple Valley 
hs ffa; henry reinart, hopkins 
hs ffa; grant riley, corunna hs 
ffa; landon ritchie, corunna hs 
ffa; Matthew j. ross, saint louis 
hs ffa; samantha rene’ ross, 
saint louis hs ffa; sara christine 
sattler, bronson hs ffa; Nicole 
schaendorf, hopkins hs ffa; 
katherine serne, lowell hs ffa; 
Victoria lynn sikorski, bronson hs 
ffa; haley anne smith, bronson 
hs ffa; jason s. smith, laker hs 
ffa; bart stoneman, breckenridge 
hs ffa; ronald j. studer jr., 
Perry hs ffa; Danielle swafford, 
homer ffa; tyler f. thaler, Perry 
hs ffa; julie thelen, saline hs 
ffa; anna elizabeth timmerman, 
coopersville hs ffa; stephen W. 
uhl, Dundee hs ffa; samantha 
emily unger, byron hs ffa; cole 
Vandybogurt, branch area career 
r ffa; johnny Verhaar, laker hs 
ffa; Marie elizabeth Wade, lowell 
hs ffa; catherine Ward, lowell hs 
ffa; kaitlyn Wellman, hopkins hs 
ffa; rachelle Marie Wernet, lowell 
hs ffa; katherine a. Wheeler, 
ravenna hs ffa; Michelle Wolf, 
lowell hs ffa

Minnesota:.heidi allen, st. 
charles hs ffa; abby bartels, 
New ulm hs ffa; lynsey jean 
bengtson, New london-spicer 
hs ffa; Nikki beucler, Medford 
hs ffa; brady bjornson, hawley 
hs ffa; Virginia lee carrlson, 
New York Mills hs ffa; sheila 
Dombeck, Perham hs ffa; Deb 
Dow, Wabasso hs ffa; joseph 
Duden, Plainview/elgin-Millville 
ffa; joshua Duenow, fergus falls 
hs ffa; keith fasching, howard 
lake-Waverly-winsted hs ffa; 
robert Wesley franks, Perham 
hs ffa; chris allen froehlich, ag 
& food sci academy ffa; ben j. 

goemann, united south central 
hs ffa; keith goetze, chaska 
hs ffa; becky goodwin, chaska 
hs ffa; Nathan edward gorentz, 
Perham hs ffa; kyle gustafson, 
Madelia hs ffa; anthony hanson, 
belgrade brooten elrosa hs; 
Danielle M. harris, stewartville hs 
ffa; allison Marie heimerman, 
Medford hs ffa; krystle a. heise, 
united south central hs ffa; 
kari hendrickx, New York Mills hs 
ffa; bart jacob hoven, Zumbrota 
Mazeppa hs ffa; eric William 
januszewski, Pelican rapids hs 
ffa; heidi joyce johnson, New 
london-spicer hs ffa; londa 
johnson, Winona hs ffa; cortney 
ann kieffer, st. charles hs ffa; 
kyle koeberl, buffalo lk hector 
ffa; cody koebke, spring Valley-
Wykoff ffa; jon kramer, buffalo 
lk hector ffa; jacquelyn M. 
larson, Owatonna hs ffa; Vincent 
g. Maertens, Wabasso hs ffa; ann 
Miron, forest lake hs ffa; Daniel 
Murray, blue earth area schools 
ffa; lucas james Niehaus, Perham 
hs ffa; elyse Oeltjenbruns, 
Zumbrota Mazeppa hs ffa; 
howard edwin Otte, randolph 
Publ sch ffa; Vanessa aleece 
Pooch, Minnewaska area hs ffa; 
amanda joelle rasmussen, fergus 
falls hs ffa; bailey rettmann, 
buffalo lk hector ffa; David 
schiller, tracy area ffa; brandon 
schwab, thief river falls hs 
ffa; jeremie c. seedorf, united 
south central hs ffa; staci a. 
sexton, Plainview/elgin-Millville 
ffa; lucas sjostrom, gfw Pioneer 
express ffa; brian stresemann, 
Westbroo-Walnut grove ffa; 
Nicole M. svenby, Medford hs ffa; 
gordon tesmer, fillmore central 
school ffa; jordana thompson, 
hayfield hs ffa; Mark thompson, 
fergus falls hs ffa; Nicole lynn 
Wadsworth, New london-spicer 
hs ffa; amanda D. Watersraat, 
Medford hs ffa; samuel robert 
Westby, Pelican rapids hs ffa; 
lauren alicia Willette, blue earth 
area schools ffa; Matt Wold, 
thief river falls hs ffa

Missouri:.Maggie alden, 
hamilton ffa; brice alexander, 
Pleasant hope ffa; jeromie W. 
allen, stewartsville hs-ffa; kendra 
j. allen, centralia ffa; anthony 
William amos, russellville ffa; 
tyler anderson, hamilton ffa; levi 
argall, stockton ffa; amanda 
Marie arwood, seneca ffa; sarah 
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elizabeth asbury, Mark twain ffa; 
becky bachmann, Perryville area 
career r ffa; james bailey, 
richland ffa; steven bailey, 
bowling green ffa; lauren baker, 
stanberry ffa; kayla baldwin, 
Miller hs ffa; brandon N. banner, 
eldon hs ffa; tyler t. bargfrede, 
santa fe r10 high school ffa; 
briant j. barker, cass career 
center ffa; tyler barnes, 
columbia ffa; rachel a. 
bartholomew, archie ffa; jessica 
kaylene bartz, appleton city ffa; 
kayla bastin, carthage ffa; 
lindsay M. baxley, salisbury ffa; 
stephen beck, chillicothe ffa; 
craig Matthew becker, audrain co. 
r-Vi ffa; kendra M. beggs, south 
Nodaway; Mason e. bell, lafayette 
co c-1 hs-higginsville ffa; Destiny 
belz, richmond ffa; christopher 
bennett, Princeton ffa; jay 
bennett, cass career center ffa; 
jocelyn bernard, sweet springs 
r-7 ffa; chad a. bigham, 
Wheaton ffa; steven a. birke, 
union ffa; heather Nicole 
bixenman, salisbury ffa; kayla 
Dawn black, glasgow ffa; ryan 
Madison blankenship, hardin 
central ffa; Dara lynn boardman, 
eldon hs ffa; jami boessen, 
eugene ffa; Matthew bollinger, 
jackson ffa; jason bolte, bowling 
green ffa; Melissa bonnow, Pierce 
city ffa; sarah borgmann-conner, 
Owensville ffa; abe boudreau, 
clark co. r-1 ffa; Devon r. bowne, 
centralia ffa; alan brandt, 
concordia ffa; ellie braungardt, 
troy ffa; billy bray, Maysville r-1 
ffa; kristy breid, Paris ffa; 
amber brewe, Warrenton ffa; 
charles aaron bridgeman, 
Maysville r-1 ffa; Mindy briscoe, 
Moberly ffa; james brown, Miller 
hs ffa; lachelle l. brown, 
Dadeville hs ffa; larissa bryant, 
seneca ffa; brian buford, clark 
co. r-1 ffa; angie c. bulen, 
scotland co r-i hs Memphis ffa; 
jamie l. burch, butler ffa; 
cameron W. burns, ashland ffa 
chapter; ashley bussey, Neosho 
r-V hs ffa; jen caddell, Pierce 
city ffa; Matthew carpenter, 
jasper ffa; Whitney Morgan 
carpenter, braymer ffa; chad 
carroll, south shelby ffa; joshua 
cawthon, Polo ffa; chad claypole, 
hamilton ffa; brian clopton, fair 
grove ffa; rachel kyleen coffelt, 
branson ffa; Derek cole, Maysville 
r-1 ffa; Michael coleman, carl 
junction ffa; edward elton cope, 
Montgomery co r-2 ffa; Matthew 
cope, galena ffa; brad cottrill, 
albany ffa; Melissa cox, North 
central career center; kelsey M. 
craig, smithville ffa; stacy lynn 
craighead, fulton ffa; shale 
clayton curtis, clopton ffa; josh 
cutler, Morrisville ffa; shamaine 

Danner, richmond ffa; cody 
Danuser, clopton ffa; brittany 
Davenport, Macks creek ffa; ryan 
thomas Davenport, cameron ffa; 
spenser Davis, Osceola ffa; brian 
M. Deeken, linn ffa; gabriel 
Deshon, Maysville r-1 ffa; betty 
leora DeWitt, Macon avts ffa; 
Diedra janelle Dieckman, cole 
camp ffa; Zachary Diederich, 
ashland ffa chapter; kendra 
Divine, exeter ffa; katherine lee 
Dockery, clopton ffa; jason 
Dodd, south shelby ffa; chris 
Dudenhoeffer, linn ffa; Dustin 
Duncan, licking ffa; ashley Diane 
Dunkle, lexington hs - lex la ray 
ffa; Megan M. Dunkle, lexington 
hs - lex la ray ffa; julie 
ebbesmeyer, Warrenton ffa; tyler 
eckhoff, Windsor hs ffa; kyle 
eckler, North shelby ffa; andrew 
edgar, licking ffa; leah ruth 
edmondson, Owensville ffa; sean 
edwards, fair grove ffa; 
suzannah ehlers, eldorado springs 
ffa; elizabeth eiberger, king city 
ffa; kyle eitel, hamilton ffa; 
adam l. elliott, Pleasant hill ffa; 
connor M. elliott, stewartsville 
hs-ffa; justin l. ellis, Maysville r-1 
ffa; travis ellis, Maysville r-1 ffa; 
Mark Nathaniel engemann, 
hermann ffa; kristi lynne 
erisman, centralia ffa; Donny 
estes, Miller hs ffa; steve farris, 
richmond ffa; Patrice fast, 
Mountain grove avts ffa; rebecca 
feezor, california ffa; cheryl 
ficken, green ridge ffa; jessica 
fifer, gallatin r-V high school-
ffa; justin cole findley, North 
central career center; luella lynn 
fischer, Montgomery co r-2 ffa; 
bethany flenniken, jasper ffa; 
kaycey fletcher, Marionville ffa; 
erin r. forkner, Nevada reg tech r 
ffa; Donald e. fowler, Van-far 
ffa; jayson fowler, tipton ffa; 
tyler fox, Ozark ffa; jeffrey 
Michael fries, Meadville ffa; 
hannah frost, columbia ffa; 
brittany lynn garrett, ashland ffa 
chapter; Mandi gass, lockwood 
r-1 ffa; gabrielle Denice gates, 
chillicothe ffa; anne gerlt, tipton 
ffa; Megan germann, carrollton 
area career center; brandon 
gettle, Pleasant hope ffa; Michael 
gifford, lakeland ffa; laura 
elizabeth gilbert, Montgomery co 
r-2 ffa; john gill, lexington hs 
- lex la ray ffa; brandon 
graham, licking ffa; Dylan grant, 
hamilton ffa; Danielle l. 
graupman, Palmyra ffa; rachel e. 
graves, Marion county r-11 hs 
ffa; amanda l. gray, Owensville 
ffa; bobbie jo l. gray, hermann 
ffa; chad gray, Neosho r-V hs 
ffa; Nacaela greeley, North 
Nodaway ffa; Nicole greene, 
jasper ffa; Macy greer, Willard 
ffa; bridgette gregory, clopton 

ffa; brandon griffith, Madison 
ffa; abby grimmett, Paris ffa; 
jessica grosz, cass career center 
ffa; barbara guffey, West Plains 
ffa; rachel hamlett, ashland ffa 
chapter; stephen hamm, 
richmond ffa; anna harrell, 
clopton ffa; rachel harris, West 
Plains ffa; trey harris, Neosho r-V 
hs ffa; ashley havelka, 
Owensville ffa; lindsey Marie 
haverstick, centralia ffa; Zachary 
David hayden, Versailles ffa; 
kayla jo head, West Plains ffa; 
justin D. headrick, salem ffa; 
hanna henley, eugene ffa; Pam 
hickman, stockton ffa; leasa 
hicks, tarkio ffa; lindsey hicks, 
tarkio ffa; katie hill, bowling 
green ffa; bradley eugene hines, 
Putnam co. ffa; Whitney l. hinkle, 
bronaugh ffa; Whitney hinnah, 
slater hs ffa; joseph l. hirner, 
Marion county r-11 hs ffa; kevin 
holt, hamilton ffa; justin hopkins, 
Willard ffa; tara l. hopkins, fair 
Play ffa; Wendy howell, Polo ffa; 
bethany ann hoyt, Van-far ffa; 
andrew P. hulet, Pattonsburg ffa; 
katelyn hulet, Pattonsburg ffa; 
jessica humes, scotland co r-i hs 
Memphis ffa; bradley M. hummel, 
Van-far ffa; amy Michille 
humphries, holden ffa; jordan 
hunter, fair grove ffa; addison k. 
hunziker, knox co ffa; Dallas 
hurst, tarkio ffa; tyler huston, 
jamesport ffa; Danielle M. hyde, 
st. clair ffa; shannon Paul imler, 
eldon hs ffa; kendra jackson, 
sarcoxie r-ii hs; Natalie kay 
jarboe, Meadville ffa; anne 
jaspering, Warrenton ffa; bradley 
jones, lathrop ffa; charles tyler 
jones, chillicothe ffa; bryant 
kagay, Maysville r-1 ffa; rachael 
Nichole keathley, Wellsville-
Middletown ffa; adam keene, 
Warrenton ffa; Pazia kennedy, 
aurora ffa; jacqueline l. kephart, 
holden ffa; jason lee ketchum, 
scotland co r-i hs Memphis ffa; 
jeff kicker, stockton ffa; lauren 
jeanne kilbane, holden ffa; gina 
kloeppel, richland ffa; amy korff, 
sarcoxie r-ii hs; kelin kruse, east 
Newton ffa; brittni lacey, east 
Newton ffa; allison l. lamb, 
smithville ffa; todd lane, 
richland ffa; christopher allen 
lanz, liberal r-ii hs ffa; ashley 
law, sarcoxie r-ii hs; Mariah lea 
lawrence, West Plains ffa; cody 
alan lee, Pleasant hill ffa; scott 
leimkuehler, slater hs ffa; 
rebecca lewis, sarcoxie r-ii hs; 
Mary beth leykamp, centralia ffa; 
stuart lombard, Wheaton ffa; 
ryan luke, stanberry ffa; aaron 
Maberry, tina-avalon ffa; adam 
Magruder, clopton ffa; Michael j. 
Manson, brunswick ffa; josh 
Margruder, clopton ffa; lance 
Martin, south shelby ffa; Whitney 

Mason, Pattonsburg ffa; allie 
Massa, liberal r-ii hs ffa; tyler 
Mcbee, lathrop ffa; Dustin lee 
Mccann, charleston-Danforth ffa; 
amy Mccormack, Putnam co. ffa; 
sean Mccrory, clopton ffa; kaylee 
Mcelroy, Pleasant hope ffa; 
DeWayne s. Mcintyre, North 
Nodaway ffa; joseph c. McNary, 
jasper ffa; Morgan Mears, 
stockton ffa; craig e. Meissen, 
salisbury ffa; sarah renae 
Meissen, North central career 
center; caitlyn Melton, couch ffa; 
Derek P. Miesner, Perryville area 
career r ffa; jesse Miller, 
Princeton ffa; Maisie sue Moore, 
Osceola ffa; Michelle Moore, 
Princeton ffa; katie ann Morfeld, 
linn ffa; brandi Marie Morlan, 
eldorado springs ffa; keri Dawn 
Mueller, eldon hs ffa; brittany 
Mullis, union ffa; jeremiah 
Mullock, Worth co ffa; aaron N. 
Naeger, ste genevieve ffa; brett 
lynn Naylor, buffalo ffa; letitia 
Nibarger, chillicothe ffa; alexis 
Nichols, sarcoxie r-ii hs; jeremy 
lynn Nickels, Versailles ffa; erin 
Niederjohn, santa fe r10 high 
school ffa; gregory Nielson, 
south Nodaway; joshua l. 
Niemeyer, knox co ffa; jessica 
Nivens, Miller hs ffa; shane Ogle, 
richland ffa; Michaela jobeth 
Orear, santa fe r10 high school 
ffa; eric Osner, lakeland ffa; lila 
Ozley, Miller hs ffa; jeremy 
Papenfuhs, stockton ffa; Megan 
lacey Parker, ashland ffa 
chapter; amanda Parrack, Macks 
creek ffa; Wesley Parsons, 
Princeton ffa; tiffany Peavey, 
Macks creek ffa; shane 
Pendleton, cass career center 
ffa; alex Peterson, grundy co r-V 
ffa; Marcus j. Petree, tipton ffa; 
kymalee alyse Pieper, richmond 
ffa; gus Plumb, sarcoxie r-ii hs; 
jarred Pollard, Warrenton ffa; 
andrea kay Pruett, rolla avts ffa; 
hattie rains, gallatin r-V high 
school-ffa; kylie jo ralston, 
sarcoxie r-ii hs; christopher 
ramsey, licking ffa; chris rapp, 
rich hill ffa; tyler j. rapp, rich 
hill ffa; julianna Marie rathbun, 
lewis county c-1 ffa; Whitney 
ray, gallatin r-V high school-ffa; 
eric redden, stanberry ffa; 
bryana l. redding, clark co. r-1 
ffa; Mary beth reid, chillicothe 
ffa; alex reigelsberger, brunswick 
ffa; Patrick reuther, clopton ffa; 
tyler ricks, clopton ffa; Dustin 
roach, scotland co r-i hs 
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Memphis ffa; Dustin a. roberts, 
alton ffa; j. Daniel robertson, 
columbia ffa; Davey robinson, 
clopton ffa; Nichole rodrock, 
galena ffa; seth roof, boonville 
ffa; emmalee roth, Madison ffa; 
chris rowe, Miller hs ffa; 
Matthew rowe, east Newton ffa; 
Delhi Marie Valentine rowland, 
Putnam co. ffa; thaddaios s. 
royle, carl junction ffa; sheila 
Marie rustemeyer, Nichols career 
r ffa; abby sallee, chillicothe 
ffa; jamie Nicole sandner, Macon 
avts ffa; reanna santillan, 
richmond ffa; christopher 
saunders, south shelby ffa; john 
jacob schad, eldon hs ffa; adam 
schaffner, columbia ffa; Nathan 
g. e. scheiderer, salisbury ffa; 
breanna schelp, sweet springs r-7 
ffa; David schmidt, glasgow ffa; 
Patrick schneider, Warrenton ffa; 
rebecca schneider, Owensville 
ffa; Derek schuchmann, 
brunswick ffa; jessica lynn 
schuknecht, state fair ctc; curtis 
seabolt, cameron ffa; joshua 
shaw, bronaugh ffa; julie frances 
shaw, scotland co r-i hs Memphis 
ffa; Darrell shepard, knox co 
ffa; anthony D. shiflett, fayette 
ffa; kevin shively, North shelby 
ffa; Melissa fay shouse, 
greenfield ffa; julia leanne 
shuck, Mark twain ffa; jeremy 
Dale sisco, Ozark ffa; cody h. 
sloan, cameron ffa; renee smith, 
galena ffa; Debra jean snider, 
Princeton ffa; chase sommer, 
Madison ffa; ashley spears, 
Mcdonald co. ffa; jonathon 
logan spradling, Van-far ffa; 
josh steffens, lexington hs - lex 
la ray ffa; shanda stockton, king 
city ffa; jillian f. stoll, stanberry 
ffa; becky summers, chillicothe 
ffa; Doug suntrup, st. clair ffa; 
jason ray swanstone, North Platte 
hs ffa; Megan switzer, brunswick 
ffa; Nia Marie tate, ashland ffa 
chapter; Wade tenholder, adrian 
ffa; laci thogmartin, Neosho r-V 
hs ffa; jared thomas, Madison 
ffa; Meridith alissa thornton, 
sweet springs r-7 ffa; gina 
thurmon, clopton ffa; andrew 
tieman, santa fe r10 high school 
ffa; john David tiller, Walnut 
grove hs ffa; jennifer r. 
timmerberg, North callaway ffa; 
jason timmerman, halfway r-iii 
hs ffa; jessica M. toombs, east 
buchanan ffa; ashley tracy, 
clopton ffa; chelsea gail triplett, 
Putnam co. ffa; kara lynn true, 
charleston-Danforth ffa; emily 
tubaugh, jasper ffa; ashley 
turner, rolla avts ffa; Darin 
james underhill, Monroe city r-1 
ffa; blaire shannon Vandiver, 
richmond ffa; christina Vassholz, 
scotland co r-i hs Memphis ffa; 
suzanne M. Voelker, Perryville area 

career r ffa; Mindy Vukadin, 
fayette ffa; David Michael 
Warren, cass career center ffa; 
travis Wayne Waters, Van-far ffa; 
tyler Way, chillicothe ffa; brian 
Webster, richland ffa; ryan 
Weekley, boonville ffa; katy j. 
Weidner, tina-avalon ffa; cassie 
M. Weitkamp, lexington hs - lex 
la ray ffa; Paul r. Wells, salem 
ffa; julie White, crest ridge ffa; 
grant Wilburn, archie ffa; 
amanda l. Willard, Princeton ffa; 
jill Willingham, Mark twain ffa; 
gwen Wilson, Pleasant hope ffa; 
kim Wilson, Neosho r-V hs ffa; 
Megan leeann Wilson, Macks 
creek ffa; Michael Wilson, 
richland ffa; brett M. Winter, 
sweet springs r-7 ffa; lanese 
Witt-schulte, Pierce city ffa; 
Zachary james Wolf, Verona ffa; 
cory Wood, Maysville r-1 ffa; 
lacy j. Woods, holden ffa; jacob 
Woolston, brunswick ffa; colista 
kay Wormington, Monett avts 
ffa; chelsea renee Wren, ashland 
ffa chapter; aaron Yarber, couch 
ffa; Derek l. Zerr, North callaway 
ffa; jessica Zurn, richmond ffa

Mississippi:.Zachariah 
borthwick, independence hs ffa; 
john M. burt, brooklyn; jason 
lee camp, bruce hs ffa; Denise 
Davis, brooklyn; Zachary j. Downs, 
brooklyn; Zachary frederick, red 
bay hs ffa; Matthew steven 
humphries, sumrall hs ffa; jarod 
kane, West lauderdale ffa; ryan 
Morris, brooklyn; anna Palmer, 
Pine grove hs ffa; corey rigdon, 
West lauderdale ffa; Megan lin 
rutland, Mize attendnce r ffa; 
D.j. stuckey, lawrence county; 
Megan roxann lynn tucker, 
brooklyn; glenda carla Williamson, 
lawrence county

Montana:.trent berg, judith 
gap hs ffa; Perrie Dawn 
crampton, beaverhead co hs 
beaverhead ff; Nikole Disney, 
stevensville hs ffa; Molly fisher, 
flathead hs ffa; travis grice, 
huntley Projct hs huntly Projc; 
clay gruber, joliet hs ffa; 
William hampton, beaverhead 
co hs beaverhead ff; jessica 
hudson, stevensville hs ffa; 
jennie huffman, Plentywood 
hs ffa; amanda lee jacobs, 
shepherd hs ffa; brooke elaine 
johns, conrad hs ffa; ashley 
rose johnson, Plentywood hs 
ffa; jessica kirschten, baker hs 
ffa; lesley kirschten, baker hs 
ffa; sylvan royce lacross, red 
lodge hs ffa; jared leVeque, 
cascade hs ffa; Melissa M. Mack, 
big timber ffa; alicia D. Mader, 
Powder river hs broadus ffa; 
kale Martin, conrad hs ffa; 
kaleigh a. Mikkelsen, hobson ffa; 

justin Mohr, Park city hs ffa; 
Megan a. Murnin, Miles city ffa; 
Miles Passmore, flathead hs ffa; 
charles David Petranek, roy hs 
ffa; kelsi rosalie Plaggemeyer, 
big timber ffa; benjamin Daniel 
Posey, red lodge hs ffa; sara 
a. schledewitz, bainville hs ffa; 
torey schledewitz, bainville hs 
ffa; jonathan l. sheehy, big 
sandy hs ffa; tymbre r. stender, 
ruby Valley ffa; justin sunderlin, 
beaverhead co hs beaverhead 
ff; kaci camille tefre, Plentywood 
hs ffa; joseph M. teter, huntley 
Projct hs huntly Projc; eli 
turnbough, Powder river hs 
broadus ffa; evan N. Volf, judith 
gap hs ffa; spurr t. Watson, 
huntley Projct hs huntly Projc

North.Carolina:.everette allen 
atkinson, lumberton sr hs ffa; 
anthony D. baker, North lenoir hs 
ffa; stephenie barnhardt, West 
rowan hs ffa; ronald Wilton 
baxley, fairmont hs ffa; barry 
christopher bell, currituck hs 
ffa; taylor best, spring creek 
hs ffa; angela bishop, south 
granville hs ffa; jenna bunton, 
alexander central hs ffa; Otto 
ernest buttke, randleman hs; 
trathan cheek, ashe co high 
school; charity cox, eastern 
randolph hs ffa; benjamin e. 
fortune, charles D Owen hs ffa; 
Yolanda frank, randleman hs; 
kerri beth frazier, randleman hs; 
kelly Diane gaines, randleman 
hs; brian gordon, West brunswick 
hs-ffa; katrina lynn heinbach, 
sun Valley hs ffa; garland hicks, 
south granville hs ffa; Whitney 
Marlena hill, West columbus ffa; 
kevin a. howell, lumberton sr hs 
ffa; joshua Mac johnson, North 
iredell hs ffa; Matthew t. jones, 
lumberton sr hs ffa; kyle jared 
keating, lumberton sr hs ffa; 
Mitchell graham kohnen, spring 
creek hs ffa; samuel j. kornegay, 
North lenoir hs ffa; andrew 
krodel, Weddington high school 
ffa; Daniel kelly locklear, Purnell 
swett hs ffa; russell brandon 
McPherson, West columbus 
ffa; Mitchell Miller, lumberton 
sr hs ffa; crystal Mitchell, 
alexander central hs ffa; jessica 
elizabeth Nixon, john a. holmes 
hs-chowan ffa; jessica lynne 
Oliver, lumberton sr hs ffa; 
aubrey Overcash, West rowan hs 
ffa; Dustin james ritter, eastern 
randolph hs ffa; crystal ann 
roberts, North buncombe hs ffa; 
kari elizabeth sanderson, southern 
Wayne hs ffa; Matthew howard 
sanderson, southern Wayne hs 
ffa; brandon tyler smith, eastern 
randolph hs ffa; terry andrew 
strickland, southern Nash hs ffa; 
Matt swaim, eastern randolph hs 

ffa; andrew tomberlin, Piedmont 
hs ffa; stephan tyson, southern 
Nash hs ffa; holly elizabeth Wall, 
randleman hs; David Whitfield 
jr., spring creek hs ffa; candace 
rose Wilkins, lumberton sr hs 
ffa; andrea Wilkinson, lumberton 
sr hs ffa

North.Dakota:.Daniel timothy 
aichele, beulah high school ffa; 
Michael k. anderson, richland 
44 ffa; laiken kae aune, 
bainville hs ffa; Dereck beckley, 
carrington hs ffa; aj blohm, 
beulah high school ffa; bryan M. 
burkhartsmeier, rugby hs ffa; 
joseph henry busch jr., Wyndmere 
hs ffa; jake Dykema, Wahpeton 
hs ffa; austin emerson, Minot 
hs ffa; casey formaneck, 
Wahpeton hs ffa; lynsey frey, 
granville ffa; brad fritel, rugby 
hs ffa; kevin hagen, scranton 
hs ffa; heidi jo hansen, Des 
lacs burlington hs; christopher 
hoepfner, beulah high school ffa; 
tawnya iglehart, garrison hs - 
ffa; arlen lee jacobson, Watford 
city hs ffa; austin johnsrud, 
Watford city hs ffa; Michael 
kapp, tappen hs-ffa; kasey 
bo koepplin, grant county hs; 
Dustin krump, richland 44 ffa; 
kenan layden, scranton hs ffa; 
jon M. leadbetter, finley-sharon 
ffa chapter; grant loff, richland 
44 ffa; andy lyons, lisbon hs 
ffa; jack Nagel, Wyndmere hs 
ffa; joseph Odermann, belfield 
hs ffa; Daniel Olson, Medina 
hs ffa; sarah M. Perry, Des 
lacs burlington hs; David Pitner, 
Minot hs ffa; clara Presser, 
carrington hs ffa; christopher 
rockeman, kenmare hs ffa; 
Michael schubert, Wyndmere hs 
ffa; jessica schwab, lisbon hs 
ffa; benjamin s. seidler, garrison 
hs - ffa; erica spangelo, hebron 
hs ffa; jason topp, carrington 
hs ffa; lucas Vangsness, kindred 
hs ffa; Neil g. Veen, carrington 
hs ffa; todd Vetter, Wahpeton hs 
ffa; jacob Wagner, beulah high 
school ffa; jared Wagner, beulah 
high school ffa; evelyn Woodall, 
granville ffa; thomas Woodbury, 
richland 44 ffa 

Nebraska:.Patrick D. ackerman, 
holdrege hs ffa; abby eileen 
andersen, Norfolk hs ffa; jarett 
b. andersen, blair ffa chapter; 
lindsey anderson, centennial hs 
ffa; Michael arens, hartington hs 
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ffa; kellen j. ballagh, burwell hs 
ffa; kristina lee bargen, superior 
hs ffa; steven tyler barnes, 
York hs ffa; joseph r. bartels, 
Wauneta-Palisade hs ffa; Michael 
D. bartels, franklin hs ffa; jemi 
clae bartos, Verdigre hs ffa; 
richard bartos, creighton hs ffa; 
josh k. beierman, cedar rapids 
hs ffa; Paige a. bek, Medicine 
Valley hs - ffa; jaci M. benson, 
central city hs ffa; jeremiah 
bertschinger, bloomfield hs ffa; 
john blecha, gothenburg hs ffa; 
cobus block, gothenburg hs ffa; 
shane blomendahl, logan View hs 
ffa; lianne boggs, Verdigre hs 
ffa; Patricia bohaboj, blair ffa 
chapter; blake bokowski, hampton 
hs ffa; brittany M. bolte, sutton 
Public schools - ffa; gage t. 
bowder, Pender hs ffa; brad 
brester, howells Public school; 
jason bring, lyons-Decatur Ne 
ffa; Mitchel robert bruss, Wilber-
clatonia hs ffa; stephanie l.c. 
bryant, cody kilgore hs ffa; lee 
buchholz, syracuse Dunbar-avoca 
hs ffa; alexander a. buschow, 
blue hill hs ffa; thomas cameron, 
lyons-Decatur Ne ffa; channing 
keri cerny, schuyler central hs 
ffa; bartholomew lee choat, 
cedar rapids hs ffa; lynne M. 
cuda, schuyler central hs ffa; 
shaylon joy cuny, Valentine hs 
ffa; kelsey cupp, imperial ffa; 
chip Daehling, centennial hs ffa; 
kara Dallegge, hampton hs ffa; 
Michelle D. David, Ord hs ffa; 
shannon a. David, Ord hs ffa; 
craig Davidson, imperial ffa; 
tessa lynne Davis, Norfolk hs 
ffa; Whitney l. Davis, Waverly 
high school - ffa; bret Dearmont, 
rock co hs ffa; tambri katherine 
Dicke, lakeview hs-ffa; john D. 
Dietrich, leigh-clarkson; grant 
Doerr, creighton hs ffa; joshua 
bryan ealy, red cloud hs ffa; 
kayelon lee easterday, eustis-
farnam hs ffa; aaron ehlers, 
York hs ffa; reid ely, sutton 
Public schools - ffa; amanda 
Marie essink, Palmyra hs ffa; 
emily estes, stuart high school 
- ffa; annalisa estrela, Palmer 
hs ffa; Nolan reid fillipi, Pender 
hs ffa; brady andrew folck, 
bloomfield hs ffa; colby Vernon 
folck, bloomfield hs ffa; Michael 
folkerts, heartland comm hs ffa; 
reed bly ford, cody kilgore hs 
ffa; kelly W. france, gothenburg 
hs ffa; Derek friesen, heartland 
comm hs ffa; richard froning, 
Valentine hs ffa; robert froning, 
Valentine hs ffa; brett fuchtman, 
creighton hs ffa; jeremy 
fuchtman, creighton hs ffa; 
andrew gatzemeyer, Pender hs 
ffa; amanda geis, York hs ffa; 
sean Daniel gillilan, superior hs 
ffa; Derek j. goetz, Plainview hs 

ffa; seth going, lyons-Decatur 
Ne ffa; trevor curtis gotschall, 
West holt hs ffa; amanda 
graham, randolph high school - 
ffa; jenna greckel, centennial hs 
ffa; andy M. griess, sutton Public 
schools - ffa; becky grimm, sioux 
co hs ffa; brian gronewold, 
gothenburg hs ffa; Michael 
f. gubbels, hartington hs ffa; 
shelby l. haag, southwest hs ffa; 
Daniel hall, Palmyra hs ffa; taylor 
hanefeldt, creighton hs ffa; beau 
hartman, North bend hs ffa; 
christine hass, Wisner-Pilger hs 
ffa; jason hegemann, howells 
Public school; christina heine, 
centennial hs ffa; jacob ryan 
higby, sutton Public schools - ffa; 
logan William hoefs, Valentine 
hs ffa; landon Wayne hoffman, 
red cloud hs ffa; sarah hoffman, 
bayard hs ffa; andrew c. houser, 
Medicine Valley hs - ffa; Desiree 
ann irish, Norfolk hs ffa; jim 
a. jansen, hartington hs ffa; 
courtney Marie janssen, Norfolk 
hs ffa; jena renae johnson, 
franklin hs ffa; jessica johnson, 
Verdigre hs ffa; joey johnson, 
tekamah-herman hs ffa; Michelle 
jones, hartington hs ffa; brad 
jorgensen, creighton hs ffa; 
regg jueden, hartington hs 
ffa; autumn leann kadavy, east 
butler hs ffa; karoline kastanek, 
Wilber-clatonia hs ffa; adam 
john kauth, bloomfield hs ffa; 
leslie kile, superior hs ffa; calvin 
j. kilmurry, West holt hs ffa; 
katelyn klute, hampton hs ffa; 
amanda koch, York hs ffa; jared 
j. koch, hartington hs ffa; bryce 
kramer, sutton Public schools - 
ffa; kody lee kruse, Northwest 
hs ffa; kory kuenning, imperial 
ffa; allison kuszak, centura hs 
ffa; chase lammers, hartington 
hs ffa; Nathan lammers, 
hartington hs ffa; craig b. 
langemeier, logan View hs ffa; 
Zach lauer, Milford hs ffa; ellen 
leibbrandt, imperial ffa; jordan 
alan lierman, Wisner-Pilger 
hs ffa; Douglas james liewer, 
spencer-Naper hs ffa; eric lund, 
Milford hs ffa; alexander edward 
lush, Wilcox-hildreth ffa; lisa 
Mammen, Wilber-clatonia hs ffa; 
laura k. Maricle, boone central 
ffa; tanner Martin, imperial 
ffa; tyler Mccormick, tekamah-
herman hs ffa; cory Mccumber, 
West holt hs ffa; jennifer ann 
Melton, lawrence-Nelson hs 
ffa; amanda Meusch, stuart 
high school - ffa; tiffany Meyer, 
Palmer hs ffa; curtis j. Michaelis, 
spencer-Naper hs ffa; chase s. 
Mills, Waverly high school - ffa; 
shauna Mitchell, West holt hs 
ffa; elizabeth rae Mortensen, 
Medicine Valley hs - ffa; houston 
j. Moseman, logan View hs ffa; 

kelli Nelms, Dundy co hs ffa; 
Dylan Nerud, bayard hs ffa; 
jared Niedermeyer, Nemaha Valley 
hs ffa; Dane Nienhueser, York 
hs ffa; jared Niewohner, lyons-
Decatur Ne ffa; jacoba ruth Nutt, 
Medicine Valley hs - ffa; Daniel 
O’brien, heartland comm hs ffa; 
garrett M. Ourada, Palmyra hs 
ffa; Matt Panowicz, centura hs 
ffa; Denette Pasho, Milford hs 
ffa; travis Paulman, Northwest hs 
ffa; Mark Petersen, loup co hs 
ffa; trent W. Petersen, loup co 
hs ffa; amanda Marie Pflasterer, 
Northwest hs ffa; trevor Piening, 
Milford hs ffa; Nicole Potter, York 
hs ffa; tyler j. Potts, hartington 
hs ffa; Miles M. Powers, York 
hs ffa; Matthew Prochaska, 
schuyler central hs ffa; Michelle 
r. Prothman, boone central ffa; 
jayna M. Qualm, Wheeler central 
hs ffa; collin Quiring, heartland 
comm hs ffa; Mark D. Quiring, 
York hs ffa; Mathew ramm, 
stuart high school - ffa; heath 
reimers, central city hs ffa; 
Mitch reineke, Ord hs ffa; sam 
rempe, superior hs ffa; sara 
coleene rogers, superior hs 
ffa; Dustin jay romshek, east 
butler hs ffa; kayla rubenthaler, 
gothenburg hs ffa; Patrick W. 
satchell, Milford hs ffa; elyse 
schlake, gothenburg hs ffa; 
abby Danielle schmidt, superior 
hs ffa; jeffrey Mark schroeder, 
Wisner-Pilger hs ffa; jennifer 
schuckman, Norfolk hs ffa; tyler 
l. schurr, eustis-farnam hs ffa; 
Daniel schwager, Wheeler central 
hs ffa; andrea seidel, burwell hs 
ffa; chelsie elizabeth shaw, blue 
hill hs ffa; justine M. shermer, 
Wheeler central hs ffa; clint 
riley shipman, red cloud hs ffa; 
bryce a. smith, Waverly high 
school - ffa; Michael j. smith, 
superior hs ffa; tara D. smith, 
Wheeler central hs ffa; aaron 
snow, tekamah-herman hs ffa; 
eric lee spilinek, elba hs ffa; 
kathi M. steffen, hartington hs 
ffa; lynette stitt, southwest hs 
ffa; kyle suing, hartington hs 
ffa; jeremy M. svitak, howells 
Public school; hillary c. tarr, 
Plainview hs ffa; chelsea a. 
tecker, Dundy co hs ffa; laura 
thomas, York hs ffa; blair 
troester, hampton hs ffa; kent 
urwiller, ravenna high school - 
ffa; amanda sue VanDeWalle, 
cedar rapids hs ffa; ryan j. 
Vlieger, heartland comm hs ffa; 
justin Vonasek, holdrege hs ffa; 
kasey Wagner, creighton hs ffa; 
john D. Walrath, cedar rapids hs 
ffa; Derek Wedemeyer, ravenna 
high school - ffa; kate elizabeth 
Wheeldon, schuyler central hs 
ffa; rives White, Valentine hs 
ffa; Matthew a. Wiiest, Medicine 

Valley hs - ffa; kimberly 
Windhorst, syracuse Dunbar-
avoca hs ffa; Dirk Wiseman, Ord 
hs ffa; laura M. Witte, logan 
View hs ffa; kayla Wolcott, 
Wauneta-Palisade hs ffa; abigail 
Zarybnicky, Diller-Odell ffa; 
kelsey k. Zink, spencer-Naper hs 
ffa; Darin alden Zuhlke, Plainview 
hs ffa

New.Jersey:.caitlin akkerhuis, 
Newton hs ffa; Dale f. cruzan 
iii, cumberland regional; Daniel 
j. Delcher, buena regional hs 
ffa; andrew frazell, Newton hs 
ffa; lauren N. galonski, Newton 
hs ffa; laura grant, Newton hs 
ffa; Devon c. greif, Newton hs 
ffa; Matthew hood, Warren hills 
ffa; katie M. McPeek, Newton hs 
ffa; craig c. Pettit, N burlington 
co regional hs ffa; laura Pinhas, 
allentown hs ffa; christopher 
Dillon takacs, Newton hs ffa; kyle 
thomas Wilson, Newton hs ffa

New.Mexico:.cole andes, 
clovis hs-ffa; Denny burnett, 
artesia hs-ffa; kelsey chandler, 
artesia hs-ffa; skyla cockerham, 
texico hs-ffa; amanda crockett, 
Moriarty hs-ffa; sherida elkins, 
artesia hs-ffa; rhea lynn 
leonard, artesia hs-ffa; Paul D. 
Moya, los lunas hs-ffa; Morgan 
Nelson, las cruces hs-ffa; charli 
Porter, hatch Valley hs- hatch 
ffa; logan Potts, texico hs-ffa; 
lori richardson, texico hs-ffa; 
chanz robbins, animas hs-ffa; 
amy schmitz, coronado hs-ffa; 
tyler chance Van Dyke, hobbs 
hs ffa; leticia Varelas, artesia 
hs-ffa; curtis Williams, texico 
hs-ffa

Nevada:.sam boies, Wells 
ffa; emily M. brough, Wells ffa; 
David hoskin, carson Valley ffa; 
Matt howell, Wells ffa; Daniel 
lotspeich, Wells ffa; rachelle 
Pearson, Wells ffa; stephanie 
souza, Wells ffa; ellen trindle, 
elko sr hs ruby Mountain ffa; 
amanda Vesco, albert lowry hs - 
Winnemucca ffa; kristen Walker, 
Wells ffa

New.York:.geoffrey cabrera, 
tri Valley central hs ffa; 
timothy clark, s jefferson central 
school ffa; jessica Doyle, tri 
Valley central hs ffa; jacob 
fontaine, Pioneer hs ffa; lois 
j. goblet, schoharie central hs 
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ffa; catherine harth, tri Valley 
central hs ffa; jenna M. lighthall, 
stockbridge Valley c s ffa; 
angeline l. Meister, lowville ctrl 
sch ffa; jason rauf, greenville 
central hs ffa; Megan ripp, s 
lewis central jr sr hs ffa; kecia 
Marie schultz, schoharie central 
hs ffa; Mark t. skeels, Pioneer hs 
ffa; josh smith, tri Valley central 
hs ffa; chad Wall, s jefferson 
central school ffa; lorie M. 
Walseman, lowville ctrl sch ffa; 
tiffany Wright, tri Valley central 
hs ffa

Ohio:.Megan andrews, fairlawn 
hs - ffa; heather bailey, logan 
hs-chief logan ffa; hilary bailey, 
logan hs-chief logan ffa; 
andrea M. baldinger, river Valley 
hs-ffa; lucas baldwin, river 
Valley hs ffa; jessup ball, 
Waynesfield goshen hs-ffa; 
Nathan barhorst, fort loramie 
ffa; justin leroy barnhart, kalida 
hs ffa; ryan battrell, alexander 
hs albany ffa; Dustin a. bayles, 
river Valley hs-ffa; Wade beam, 
greene co career r ffa; 
samantha bechley, clear fork Vly 
hs ffa; jordan David beck, 
Pettisville hs ffa; Matthew e. 
bennett, benjamin logan hs ffa; 
timothy David bensman, Minster 
hs ffa; arin kay bentley, Ohio 
Valley Vocational-ffa; kimberly 
bergstedt, liberty center hs-ffa; 
jordan bertsch, canal Winchester 
hs-ffa; j. D. bethel, 
Mechanicsburg hs - ffa; Nichole 
bisel, Plymouth hs ffa; jason 
boeke, edgerton hs ffa; Victoria 
bohrer, Whiteoak hs ffa; joel 
bourne, Versailles hs-ffa; greg 
brackman, fort recovery hs-ffa; 
jesse branner, federal hocking hs 
- ffa; Micah brentlinger, Delphos 
hs ffa; brandy brinson, 
lynchburg-clay hs-ffa; jacob 
brown, ashland hs ffa; joshua 
james brown, southern local hs 
ffa; Douglas M. bruns, Minster hs 
ffa; ashley bubeck, Versailles 
hs-ffa; jarrett burga, barnesville 
hs ffa; jesse burns, upper Valley 
jvs ffa; sara campbell, eastern 
brown hs - ffa; jeff cannon, 
sheridan hs-North ffa; krista 
cape, edgerton hs ffa; rebecca 
capper, symmes Valley hs-ffa; 
ezekial caleb carl, Marysville 
hs-ffa; David j. carr, Miami trace 
hs ffa; anthony channell, 
southeastern hs-s clarke ffa; 
cody james clifton, eastern brown 
hs - ffa; shon compston, 
carrollton hs ffa; David james 
coons, Versailles hs-ffa; katy 
corkle, Wauseon hs ffa; chad 
cowden, united hs ffa; andrew 
cramer, bowling green hs ffa; 
hannah Marie crossen, hillsdale hs 
ffa; heather e. Davis, firelands 

hs-ffa; stefen Delong, benjamin 
logan hs ffa; aaron Derr, carey 
hs-ffa; ryan Derr, upper 
sandusky hs-ffa; scott William 
Duncan, fairfield hs ffa; tracy 
Dye, federal hocking hs - ffa; 
heath a. edenfield, Whiteoak hs 
ffa; christina egner, shelby hs 
ffa; erin e. ehman, river View 
hs-ffa; andrea eilenfeld, lucas 
hs ffa; benjamin eilerman, 
Versailles hs-ffa; emily rose 
ekleberry, upper sandusky 
hs-ffa; Derrick Michael elfrink, 
tolles technical r ffa; David 
elson, Mapleton hs ffa; amanda 
j. esbenshade, crestview hs ffa; 
Matthew finney, colonel crawford 
hs - ffa; john fisher, New 
lexington hs ffa; Maranda fisher, 
fairfield union hs-ffa; kelsi 
fissell, M t gilead hs-ffa; jason 
fitzcharles, edgerton hs ffa; 
Daniel fitzenrider, edon-Northwest 
hs ffa; christopher fitzpatrick, 
Ohio Valley Vocational-ffa; 
William t. flinn, kenton hs ffa; 
Matthew r. forry, ridgedale hs 
ffa; kyle a. fortkamp, fort 
recovery hs-ffa; Peter fovargue, 
utica senior hs-ffa; tyler frazier, 
fayetteville-Perry hs - fayetteville 
ffa; amanda frey, stryker 
hs-ffa; ross friend, fairfield 
union hs-ffa; josh gaerke, fort 
recovery hs-ffa; alison 
gallagher, east knox hs-ffa; 
ashley gamble, Parkway hs-ffa; 
kimberly gardner, shelby hs ffa; 
jerri D. garrett, logan hs-chief 
logan ffa; Megan a. gates, 
Monroeville hs ffa; john gauche, 
fayetteville-Perry hs - fayetteville 
ffa; letitia george, fairbanks hs 
ffa; renee gerber, east clinton 
hs ffa; cory gillette, alexander 
hs albany ffa; ashley gompf, M t 
gilead hs-ffa; heath goodman, 
cardngtn lincoln hs-ffa; chelsie 
D. goyings, Paulding hs ffa; 
spencer gray, south central 
hs-ffa; sherri gress, triway hs 
ffa; joshua griffin, Mohawk hs 
ffa; amanda hahn, Patrick henry 
ffa; robert allen hall, sentinel 
VOc center-ffa; adam hamilton, 
eastern brown hs - ffa; katie 
hanawalt, canal Winchester 
hs-ffa; jeffrey hart, saint henry 
hs ffa; jayna hartzler, Norwayne 
hs ffa; amanda b. haynes, Miami 
trace hs ffa; edward hazlett, 
hillsdale hs ffa; Melissa 
heidlebaugh, spencerville hs ffa; 
kelli e. hendricks, Margaretta hs 
ffa; richard herbolt, Western 
brown hs ffa; Matt herman, 
edgerton hs ffa; kimberly 
herrington, carrollton hs ffa; 
ashley hines, lakeland-harrison 
central hs; Daniel ben hipp, West 
holmes hs - ffa; bryan hoersten, 
Delphos hs ffa; ashley 
hoffmaster, buckeye high school-

ffa; carey hofner, Otsego hs ffa; 
Mark homan, New bremen 
hs-ffa; eric hoying, anna hs ffa; 
tim hozalski, firelands hs-ffa; 
gregory huber, fairfield union 
hs-ffa; alex hudson, Madison 
Plains hs-ffa; Darrin D. hulit, 
crestview hs ffa; Dane jeffers, 
ridgemont hs-ffa; kristen 
jenkins, hillsboro hs ffa; caleb 
jones, shelby hs ffa; kurtis 
jones, ridgemont hs-ffa; 
Quinton keeran, liberty union hs 
ffa; Darin king, archbold hs-ffa; 
katie king, Parkway hs-ffa; adam 
D. kirian, arcadia hs-ffa; kyle 
kisling, hillsboro hs ffa; brandon 
kisseberth, arlington hs - ffa; 
amanda kissick, Western brown 
hs ffa; c. stewart kitchen, kenton 
hs ffa; emily klein, New bremen 
hs-ffa; tony knapke, coldwater 
hs ffa; Michael koblentz, 
sheridan hs-North ffa; heather 
kocher, colonel crawford hs - 
ffa; samuel c. krill, edgerton hs 
ffa; brandon kuhn, Ohio Valley 
Vocational-ffa; jared kuntz, 
Wauseon hs ffa; brittney N. lacy, 
river View hs-ffa; Meagan j. 
laird, Marysville hs-ffa; ryan 
langenkamp, Versailles hs-ffa; 
courtney lasko, Meadowbrook 
hs-ffa; corey ledley, ridgemont 
hs-ffa; elizabeth lennartz, fort 
recovery hs-ffa; tyler levering, 
river Valley hs-ffa; joshua line, 
arlington hs - ffa; jennifer link, 
fort recovery hs-ffa; stephanie 
jean litten, ashland hs ffa; 
jonathan lohstroh, Madison Plains 
hs-ffa; levi long, Miami east 
hs-ffa; brent looser, Delphos hs 
ffa; lindsay Marie Manecke, 
elmwood hs ffa; lynn M. Marchal, 
fort loramie ffa; lindsey 
Matheny, fredricktown hs ffa; 
lindsay M. Mccullough, 
ridgewood hs ffa; katherine 
Mcgovern, New bremen hs-ffa; 
katie l. Mcgrain, elmwood hs 
ffa; james Mcintosh, east clinton 
hs ffa; jill McMahan, river Valley 
hs-ffa; Megan sue McPherson, 
ridgewood hs ffa; cory Meek, 
elmwood hs ffa; jill Meyer, fort 
loramie ffa; kattie M. Miller, 
Wauseon hs ffa; ryker andrew 
Miller, hillsboro hs ffa; Zach 
Miller, Delphos hs ffa; katy Miller-
coblentz, ashland hs ffa; fred 
Mills, east knox hs-ffa; emily 
Monnier, fairlawn hs - ffa; Wesley 
W. Montgomery, Miami trace hs 
ffa; bradley D. Myers, Wauseon 
hs ffa; Neil howard Myers, laurel 
Oaks career Dev r ffa; Michael 
Neal, triway hs ffa; ashley r. 
Neer, indian lake hs ffa; john M. 
Neider, carrollton hs ffa; trevor 
Newby, elmwood hs ffa; jesse 
Noffsinger, Wayne trace hs - ffa; 
christine Marie Noyes, liberty 
benton hs ffa; kevin robert 

Obrecht, hillsdale hs ffa; lester 
Orndorff, Wauseon hs ffa; 
kayleesue Patton, hillsboro hs 
ffa; adam Perry, edgerton hs 
ffa; gwen Poeppelman, fort 
loramie ffa; janelle Poeppelman, 
fort loramie ffa; jason D. Post, 
fort recovery hs-ffa; shane 
Poulson, Pettisville hs ffa; kyle 
Purvis, river Valley hs-ffa; felicia 
Quaintance, Parkway hs-ffa; 
jamie P. rader, Patrick henry ffa; 
katie recker, eastwood hs ffa; 
Melissa reinhart, Mohawk hs ffa; 
ryan rethman, Versailles hs-ffa; 
todd rickenberg, Northridge hs 
ffa; theresa robbins, fayetteville-
Perry hs - fayetteville ffa; Drew 
rupp, Norwayne hs ffa; Don 
russell, eastwood hs ffa; 
kimberly sayler, firelands hs-ffa; 
johnathan schaeffer, Margaretta 
hs ffa; jessica renee schafer, 
Monroeville hs ffa; evan M. 
schlatter, Paulding hs ffa; travis 
schlatter, Paulding hs ffa; terry 
schram, eastern brown hs - ffa; 
Douglas scwhieterman, New 
bremen hs-ffa; blake andrew 
seaman, east clinton hs ffa; 
janelle seger, fort loramie ffa; 
rachel sharrock, ada hs ffa; 
todd sherman, kenton hs ffa; 
jeremy shreyer, liberty union hs 
ffa; ben skaggs, colonel 
crawford hs - ffa; Matthew 
snider, Miami east hs-ffa; tara 
Marie spangler, Paulding hs ffa; 
sydney spencer, benjamin logan 
hs ffa; lee stammen, fort 
recovery hs-ffa; amanda jo 
steele, buckeye trail hs-ffa; andy 
steinke, anna hs ffa; bradley 
Mark stevens, Whiteoak hs ffa; 
brian stickel, eastwood hs ffa; 
josiah stoller, Wayne trace hs 
- ffa; thomas stull, hopewell 
loudon hs ffa; ryan stump, Zane 
trace hs ffa; amber sudhoff, 
coldwater hs ffa; Danielle 
sullivan, Marysville hs-ffa; jessica 
alain suman, Parkway hs-ffa; 
adam j. sutter, fort recovery 
hs-ffa; Megan swaney, fairbanks 
hs ffa; bethany taylor, Wayne 
trace hs - ffa; adam thomas, 
Otsego hs ffa; jill townsend, 
river Valley hs-ffa; ryan trader, 
ross hs ffa; alan trentman, 
Delphos hs ffa; kristie lyn turner, 
Delphos hs ffa; stefanie turner, 
fairfield union hs-ffa; Debra Van 
camp, canal Winchester hs-ffa; 
benjamin Van Zile, smithville hs 
ffa; julie Vandre, fairbanks hs 
ffa; shane Vannatta, liberty 
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union hs ffa; janda Vest, Miami 
trace hs ffa; amy Wagner, river 
Valley hs-ffa; caleb Wakefield, 
fairfield union hs-ffa; adam 
Walter, colonel crawford hs - ffa; 
Wade Walters, ayersville hs ffa; 
luke j. Warner, anthony Wayne 
hs-ffa; tyler Warnock, hillsboro 
hs ffa; ben Watercutter, anna hs 
ffa; Dakotah Waugh, 
southeastern hs-s clarke ffa; 
branen l. Weade, Miami trace hs 
ffa; amanda Weaver, liberty 
union hs ffa; Mark anthony 
Weber, talawanda hs-ffa; Matt 
Weemhoff, clear fork Vly hs ffa; 
stephen Welling, eastwood hs 
ffa; callie Wells, edgewood hs 
ffa; stacie Wenig, bowling green 
hs ffa; kim Wenninger, Wayne 
trace hs - ffa; katie Wentling, 
carey hs-ffa; chris Wilcox, 
Wayne trace hs - ffa; kelsie Will, 
fort recovery hs-ffa; Mary Will, 
fort recovery hs-ffa; rachel Will, 
fort recovery hs-ffa; c. j. 
Williams, federal hocking hs - 
ffa; lauren Williams, hillsboro hs 
ffa; brock Williamson, Wayne 
trace hs - ffa; rusty Winland, 
barnesville hs ffa; adam 
Wixtead, ridgedale hs ffa; 
thomas Wolfer, fayetteville-Perry 
hs - fayetteville ffa; becky 
Wolford, Mc comb hs ffa; adam 
Wuebker, saint henry hs ffa; 
aaron Wulber, Versailles hs-ffa; 
logan Wyse, archbold hs-ffa; 
Mallory Yake, cardngtn lincoln 
hs-ffa; Nathanael Young, 
Whiteoak hs ffa; Nathaniel 
Young, Western brown hs ffa; 
tara Zasadzinski, N union hs ffa; 
joe Zimmerman, Western reserve 
hs ffa; tyler Zimmerman, 
ridgewood hs ffa; Nicolas j. 
Zumberger, Versailles hs-ffa

Oklahoma:.joshua ryan alford, 
leflore hs ffa; cody allen, achille 
hs ffa; Mariah elizabeth alm, 
burlington hs-ffa; David kolbey 
anderson, crescent hs ffa; cheryl 
amber baldridge, Prague hs 
ffa; Nathan bankes, Oologah hs 
ffa; cody barrington, geronimo 
hs ffa; jayson cole bates, alva 
hs ffa; joe beard, big Pasture 
hs ffa; jeremy shane bennett, 
Yukon hs ffa; skye bergman, 
blackwell hs ffa; salina kay biby, 
Wakita hs ffa; Dusty biehler, 
kingfisher hs ffa; Derek bowen, 
silo hs ffa; cassie larhea boyett, 
rattan hs ffa; Matt boyett, elk 
city hs ffa; terra branson, jenks 
hs ffa; aleisha Montana brewer, 
Wister hs ffa; kurt brown, 
blanchard hs ffa; amanda 
burrows, claremore hs ffa; jared 
e. campbell, timberlake hs ffa; 
kyle carothers, snyder hs ffa; 
carley ann chaney, adair hs 
ffa; jared chidester, chouteau 

hs ffa; tanner cline, blackwell 
hs ffa; anthony coblentz, 
chouteau hs ffa; brannon seth 
cole, sentinel hs ffa; Megan 
lynette conway, Perry hs ffa; 
carol angela cook, rock creek 
ffa; Nocona Darrel cook, cordell 
hs ffa; rachael lynn cook, 
haileyville hs ffa; Zachary 
thedrell cooper, rattan hs ffa; 
alecia sha coslett, Maysville hs 
ffa; bryant cox, spiro hs ffa; 
robert chad craig, Wister hs ffa; 
jared levi crain, fargo hs-ffa; 
crystal cross, calera hs ffa; cole 
louis Dalmont, indianola hs ffa; 
andrew jay Davis, Maysville hs 
ffa; bobby Davis, Wellston hs 
ffa; jordan Dale Davis, burns 
flat-Dill city hs ffa; logan 
Dean, Norman hs ffa; robyn 
Deason, chouteau hs ffa; cody 
Wayne Dosh, rock creek ffa; 
brad c. Duncan, Okemah hs ffa; 
clement Daniel elsener, frederick 
hs ffa; lin fariss, butler hs ffa; 
Dell farris, Waurika hs ffa; levi 
steven feltman, cordell hs ffa; 
Daniel Derald ferrari, canute hs 
ffa; jake fillmore, frederick hs 
ffa; joshua D. foran, byng hs 
ffa; levi e. foreman, Okemah hs 
ffa; laura foster, Vian hs ffa; 
rebecca frazier, geronimo hs 
ffa; chastity Nichole gastelum, 
glencoe hs ffa; katy Marie 
gates, Drummond hs ffa; roxane 
gebhart, claremore hs ffa; 
leslie Marie german, cushing hs 
ffa; katie girty, Porum hs ffa; 
tandy Mae glenn, grove hs ffa; 
blaine grabow, kingfisher hs ffa; 
Montana ray gray, Poteau hs 
ffa; jordan green, Muldrow hs 
ffa; jordan holly grubbs, butler 
hs ffa; laila hajji, guthrie hs 
ffa; heather lois haken, glencoe 
hs ffa; amanda halpain, keys 
high school ffa; cody branson 
hankins, central hs ffa; chase 
hansen, central hs ffa; jack 
blake hargrove, Prague hs ffa; ty 
harman, Mulhall Orlando hs ffa; 
Dakotah harrell, Mulhall Orlando 
hs ffa; brian hauser, kingfisher 
hs ffa; allison helm, geary hs 
ffa; kyle hicks, elgin hs ffa; 
rowdy hill, byng hs ffa; Nick 
hofschulte, Wyandotte hs ffa; 
colten holt, cordell hs ffa; jesse 
elbert hopkins, achille hs ffa; 
christopher h. hoskins, chelsea hs 
ffa; Whitney jameson, claremore 
hs ffa; jeff jaronek, cordell hs 
ffa; cami jo jeter, copan ffa; 
Matthew jobe, Oklahoma union 
hs ffa; kristy Michelle jones, 
Yale hs ffa; Zak key, Vici hs ffa; 
amy jo kincaid, elk city hs ffa; 
Dakota kinder, frederick hs ffa; 
jordan kindschi, Mulhall Orlando 
hs ffa; john f. kordis, cashion 
hs-ffa; chase bussey lafferty, 
indiahoma hs ffa; Virginia a. 

lampson, chouteau hs ffa; tim 
temple lee, Maysville hs ffa; 
Nikki jo lockwood, ringling hs 
ffa; jessica longshore, cave 
springs hs ffa; jacob l. lovelace, 
indiahoma hs ffa; kathryn Nicole 
lowry, Weatherford hs ffa; 
Matthew gibson lucas, Okemah 
hs ffa; Phillip Major, blackwell 
hs ffa; landon john Markes, 
burlington hs-ffa; ashley Mason, 
jenks hs ffa; Megan elizabeth 
Maxey, Oklahoma union hs ffa; 
austin Mccasland, Perry hs ffa; 
jeremy caleb Mccasland, Perkins 
tryon hs ffa; Philip a. Mccuiston, 
indiahoma hs ffa; spencer lee 
Mcguire, ringling hs ffa; Mindy 
Mclemore, chickasha hs ffa; 
Mack Wade McPhail, snyder hs 
ffa; clint Mefford, rock creek 
ffa; allison ranae Megehee, 
tecumseh hs ffa; christopher 
Miller, clinton hs ffa; jacob Miller, 
arapaho hs ffa; jakki Michelle 
Mize, tecumseh hs ffa; Derek 
Morgan, burlington hs-ffa; 
jessica Marie Morgan, chouteau 
hs ffa; cami Morris, chickasha hs 
ffa; Vickie leann Morris, fargo 
hs-ffa; Devin Moyers, lone grove 
hs ffa; Dustyn c. Nail, sharon-
Mutual hs ffa; kara ann Nay, 
atoka hs ffa; autumn raelynn 
Nelson, Wister hs ffa; courtney 
lachelle Newman, covington-
Douglas hs ffa; ryen Nichols, 
cleveland hs ffa; Nick Niemann, 
roland ffa; christopher brian 
Nipper, tecumseh hs ffa; carl 
Olson, Porum hs ffa; jonathan 
kyle Parks, Pauls Valley hs ffa; 
trent Patzkowsky, balko hs ffa; 
tyler Peck, sentinel hs ffa; 
blake Peper, adair hs ffa; john 
c. Pfeiffer, Mulhall Orlando hs 
ffa; David Phillips, geary hs 
ffa; jessica Pillow, elgin hs ffa; 
tyler Powell, guthrie hs ffa; 
brendan Price, frederick hs ffa; 
kent lee Quattlebaum, leedey 
hs ffa; alyssa rayner, geary 
hs ffa; Derek Wesley rayner, 
geary hs ffa; justin richmond, 
Wagoner hs ffa; kory Wayne 
ridley, haskell hs ffa; erin 
russell, hooker hs ffa; Mary 
caitlin scheihing, geary hs ffa; 
trent schrick, frederick hs ffa; 
cador seeliger, tecumseh hs 
ffa; eric shaw, antlers hs ffa; 
brian sheffield, fort gibson hs 
ffa; sara sheldon, calvin hs ffa; 
chance simpson, timberlake hs 
ffa; brent lee smith, haworth 
hs ffa; shea smith, lexington 
hs ffa; tyler smith, elk city hs 
ffa; steven j. snelson, copan 
ffa; justin D. snider, clinton 
hs ffa; brent Duane spencer, 
Poteau hs ffa; chelsea spencer, 
chickasha hs ffa; blane W. stacy, 
Oklahoma union hs ffa; sophia 
anne stoeckl, broken arrow hs 

ffa; shayla Michelle sutton, 
erick hs ffa; tanner thompson, 
tecumseh hs ffa; joshua Wade 
tippit, tecumseh hs ffa; kaylee 
turner, elgin hs ffa; brandon 
Varner, frederick hs ffa; gregory 
Vaughan, antlers hs ffa; robert 
David Vinson, Webbers falls hs 
ffa; brody Donovan Wallis, atoka 
hs ffa; jake Waltman, Nowata hs 
ffa; clayton Weatherly, frontier 
hs ffa; Dylan Weaver, kingfisher 
hs ffa; Dustin Weldon, altus 
hs ffa; jaycie Wells, calera hs 
ffa; jacquelynn Welton, Poteau 
hs ffa; Will Wheeler, chickasha 
hs ffa; leslie Nichol White, 
indianola hs ffa; Whitney White, 
frederick hs ffa; felicia Williams, 
Porum hs ffa; cody Wilson, 
hartshorne hs-ffa; kenneth guy 
Wilson, Okemah hs ffa; laramy 
Wilson, calvin hs ffa; travis l. 
Wilson, Okemah hs ffa; brandon 
Womack, hinton hs ffa; brent 
Womack, hinton hs ffa; Olivia 
rachel Wood, Olive hs ffa; beau 
Don Woody, snyder hs ffa; john 
Worthington, cordell hs ffa

Oregon:.kari boettcher, 
hermiston hs ffa; tory ann 
boline, Perrydale hs ffa; holly 
j. boyer, North Powder ffa; 
ryan brown, scio hs ffa; tasha 
burlison, cascade sr hs ffa; ben 
carpenter, Vale high school ffa; 
rodney cheyne, henley hs ffa; 
chelsea Marie clark, crater hs 
ffa; stacy clute, forest grove 
hs ffa; ruth corn, Ontario hs 
ffa; grace renee Deboodt, crook 
co hs ffa; jessica M. Ditchen, 
silverton union hs ffa; Megan 
evans, henley hs ffa; Marianne 
firestone, Dayton hs ffa; sari 
Marie glass, junction city hs ffa; 
jeffrey goddik, Dayton hs ffa; 
Miranda griffin, imbler hs ffa; 
Wrangler grohs, bonanza hs ffa; 
brett hedden, la grande hs ffa; 
karolyn r. hoffman, Molalla hs 
ffa; kristin lee hogan, tillamook 
hs ffa; jessalynn spring 
jarvis, scio hs ffa; stephanie 
kaesemeyer, Pine eagle hs-ffa; 
rowe a. kinney, bonanza hs ffa; 
robert kircher, Dayton hs ffa; 
jess lindgren, cascade sr hs ffa; 
lauren lucht, Molalla hs ffa; 
justin Matthews, Perrydale hs 
ffa; allison M. Meadows, crater 
hs ffa; stephanie Montgomery, 
Ontario hs ffa; sam Moxley, 
bonanza hs ffa; jessica Murray, 
creswell hs ffa; Danielle Peters, 
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hood river Valley hs ffa; rachel 
j. smith, bend ffa; katie M. 
stebbins, amity hs ffa; brandon 
storm, Perrydale hs ffa; rebecca 
sullivan, hermiston hs ffa; 
Dustin traw, Pine eagle hs-ffa; 
anneke tucker, lakeview hs ffa; 
jonathan uffelman, sutherlin hs 
ffa; lindsay c. Vial, Newberg hs 
ffa; jeff Whitman, amity hs ffa; 
regina Wike, union hs ffa; kiel 
Woodward, Willamina hs ffa; 
kristi Wright-burton, Molalla hs 
ffa; katy faye Wunsch, Madras 
hs ffa

Pennsylvania:.stacy lynn 
allen, Wilmington hs ffa; ashley 
lauren austin, twin Valley hs 
ffa; Zachary biddle, Williamsburg 
hs ffa; tami Marie burkett, big 
spring hs ffa; joseph carosielli, 
bellwood antis hs ffa; brandon 
cherry, bellwood antis hs ffa; 
albert j. corle, chestnut ridge hs 
ffa; Donna Delp, Williamsburg 
hs ffa; ayla Detwiler, southern 
huntingdon co sd ffa; joelynn 
a. Donough, Manheim ffa; Paul 
Druckenmiller, greenwood hs 
ffa; Matthew M. file, Monroe 
co avts ffa; eric lee forgy, Mt. 
union area hs - captain jack ffa; 
jennifer l. garber, hans herr ffa; 
kati-ayn garman, twin Valley hs 
ffa; jarred geist, tri Valley ffa; 
Nicole grof, Meyersdale hs ffa; 
ashley M. harshbarger, juniata 
ffa chapter; aaron hay, berlin 
brothersvalley hs ffa; jennifer 
M. hedges, united jr/sr high 
school-united ffa; linford a. 
hershey, hans herr ffa; crystal 
hoffman, twin Valley hs ffa; 
julene elizabeth hoover, Penn 
Manor hs Manor ffa; Valerie 
hoover, selinsgrove hs ffa; aaron 
M. horst, j buchannan hs ffa; 
jessica M. kessler, Midd-West; 
abbie j. kuhlman, Ne bradford 
hs ffa; Megan cristine kutz, big 
spring hs ffa; eric D. lawrence, 
Wilmington hs ffa; ann M. 
loucks, linesville conn summit 
hs ffa; keith D. lutz, conrad 
Weiser hs ffa; justin tyler Martin, 
Wilmington hs ffa; jennifer 
s. Mcclune, solanco hs ffa; 
Melinda Mcfarland, Wilmington 
hs ffa; travis Mills, bellwood 
antis hs ffa; samantha l. Moore, 
Wilmington hs ffa; clark l. 
Oberholtzer, solanco hs ffa; 
kelly D. Over, Williamsburg hs 
ffa; becky Peterson, twin Valley 
hs ffa; tyler rice, Midd-West; 
johanna rohrer, Manheim ffa; 
Michael shearer, Manheim ffa; 
lydia h. snyder, line Mountain 
hs ffa; Marie j. snyder, Northern 
lebanon hs ffa; ginger e. 
spangler, Mifflinburg area hs ffa; 
thomas j. spring, solanco hs ffa; 
amanda stoltzfus, twin Valley hs 

ffa; andrew shane troutman, 
Meyersdale hs ffa; linda M. 
Vislosky, Penns Manor hs ffa; 
David l. Warner, Northern lebanon 
hs ffa; ryan White, Wilmington 
hs ffa; sarah Wickard, 
shippensburg area hs ffa; 
Matthew k. Wiker, solanco hs ffa; 
todd russell Wilson, Wilmington 
hs ffa; janelle r. Zimmerman, 
cedar crest hs ffa

Puerto.Rico:.Neftali Diaz-
Montalvo, leonides Morales hs 
ffa; rey francisco toro-cintron, 
leonides Morales hs ffa

Rhode.Island:.kayla Marie 
harrison, scituate ffa; emily 
Mombourquette, Ponaganset hs 
ffa; abbie Whitford, exeter West 
greenwich hs ffa

South.Carolina:.rachel sue 
brandt, calhoun falls hs ffa; sc 
Matthew burriss Dorn, calhoun 
falls hs ffa; sc jason Donald 
gore, loris hs ffa; sc amanda 
jean hiott, barnwell co career 
center ffa; sc jessica sue hook, 
lexington app tech r ffa; sc 
Noah keith johnson, calhoun 
falls hs ffa; sc antonia Michele 
lowman, aiken hs ffa; sc 
chrissie segars, Mcbee hs ffa; sc 
Megan M. spivey, aiken hs ffa; 
sc amy elizabeth Williams, West-
Oak hs ffa

South.Dakota:.chad 
abrahamson, De smet hs ffa; 
tom arnesen, florence hs ffa; 
cali rae beach, harrisburg hs ffa; 
jennifer l. binger, tulare hs ffa; 
jenna kay carlson, Milbank ffa; 
josh chilson, florence hs ffa; 
gary Delaney, Perham hs ffa; 
chris enger, harrisburg hs ffa; 
brian fett, lennox sundstrom hs 
ffa; ben fleming, florence hs 
ffa; brian flisrand, florence hs 
ffa; tony franken, harrisburg 
hs ffa; john goens, Deuel hs 
ffa; Dani herring, Newell hs ffa; 
jace hollenbeck, harrisburg hs 
ffa; Melissa a. jandl, harrisburg 
hs ffa; alex kahnke, florence 
hs ffa; jon kahnke, florence 
hs ffa; ashley knock, Willow 
lake hs ffa; jason kokes, bon 
homme high school-ffa; joseph 
koupal, Wagner community 
school; brianna M. larson, West 
central hs ffa; rob lind, West 
central hs ffa; kelli Matthies, Mc 
cook central hs ffa; james a. 
McMahon, West central hs ffa; 
andrew t. McNamara, harrisburg 
hs ffa; jeremy Milstead, West 
central hs ffa; Devin Myren, Mc 
cook central hs ffa; brittany 
Nussbaum, garretson hs ffa; 
Noelle elizabeth rist, West central 
hs ffa; audrey schroeder, Mc 

cook central hs ffa; scott Paul 
stahl, bridgewater hs ffa; katie 
stratmeyer, lennox sundstrom 
hs ffa; ashley streff, Mc cook 
central hs ffa; cody ryan 
sweeter, canton high school-
ffa; Matt tollefson, clark hs ffa; 
brandon tycz, bon homme high 
school-ffa; tyler urban, lennox 
sundstrom hs ffa; logan faris 
Ward, harrisburg hs ffa; trevor 
Warren, kimball ffa; Megan Pearl 
Whitney, harrisburg hs ffa; justin 
h. Zubke, Waubay hs ffa

Tennessee:.jennie Marie 
alexander, Westmoreland hs 
ffa; ashley Nicole amsden, 
Munford high school - ffa; 
jessica arwood, Daniel boone 
hs ffa; joel baker, riverside hs 
ffa; justin ball, chuckey Doak 
hs ffa; blaine bates, loretto 
hs ffa; rebecca ann blackwell, 
eagleville hs ffa; ashley Nicole 
bolden, eagleville hs ffa; john 
David boreing, David crockett hs 
ffa; rachel leigh clark boreing, 
Munford high school - ffa; Matt 
boren, Westmoreland hs ffa; 
charles bowman, chuckey Doak 
hs ffa; c.r. boyd V, springfield 
hs ffa; chris brewer, riverside 
hs ffa; brian bunch, jefferson 
co hs ffa; Molly Michelle 
burrows, eagleville hs ffa; jaclyn 
climer, crockett co hs ffa; 
chase coakley, clinton; jeremy 
cook, east robertson hs ffa; 
joshua cook, east robertson hs 
ffa; clint alan crisp, Mc Minn 
co hs ffa; kinsey rae Doss, 
eagleville hs ffa; jonathan 
Drake, springfield hs ffa; jessica 
eddleman, North side hs ffa; 
troy evans, giles co hs ffa; 
jessica fitzgerald, Daniel boone 
hs ffa; charles eric freeman, 
Mc Minn co hs ffa; Zach fuson, 
Dekalb co hs ffa; eric gardner, 
santa fe hs ffa; jared Maxwell 
givens, Wilson central ffa; 
Michael jay goralski, Warren co hs 
ffa; travis andrew gowan, liberty 
ffa; ashley griffith, cannon co 
hs Woodbury ffa; Nathan shawn 
harrell, Warren co hs ffa; sarah 
lyn hedgepath, eagleville hs ffa; 
Daniel Van henderson, lincoln 
co hs ffa; rachel hendrix, 
hendersonville hs ffa; steven 
holder, riverdale hs ffa; Molly 
holland, liberty ffa; erica elam 
hooper, siegel high school-ffa; 
bridgette horton, Wilson central 
ffa; ryan inman, riverside hs 
ffa; Margaret jane jackson, 
eagleville hs ffa; justin jacobs, 
riverdale hs ffa; Nick jared, 
Portland hs ffa; b.j. jennings, 
Moore county ffa; Wesley 
edward jones, east robertson hs 
ffa; Dustin kemp, Dresden hs 
ffa; joshua king, Westmoreland 

hs ffa; brad kirkham, Portland 
hs ffa; kimberly renea lance, 
south fulton hs ffa; Nikki land, 
West greene hs ffa; kendall 
lawson, Morristown e hs ffa; 
Patrick lee, springfield hs ffa; 
lilibeth leon, liberty ffa; sarah 
locker, lincoln co hs ffa; jessica 
lovvorn, cannon co hs Woodbury 
ffa; chiann shing Mack, White 
house hs ffa; amanda l. 
Maddux, forrest hs ffa; justin 
ryan Manis, Wilson central ffa; 
cody ray Martin, south fulton hs 
ffa; tabitha Martin, southside hs 
ffa; William M. Mayfield, giles co 
hs ffa; jenny Mcalister, lincoln 
co hs ffa; heath McNeely, 
Dyersburg hs ffa; jacie Meador, 
Westmoreland hs ffa; shane a. 
Miller, Dekalb co hs ffa; Matt 
Daivd Mitchell, eagleville hs ffa; 
P.r. Morris, riverside hs ffa; 
joshua Morrow, unicoi co hs ffa; 
becky Neal-hulsey, east robertson 
hs ffa; katie Newbern, White 
house hs ffa; Natasha Nokes, 
cannon co hs Woodbury ffa; 
cody j. Norton, spring hill hs 
ffa; ryan Norton, spring hill hs 
ffa; holly Norwick, liberty ffa; 
joshua allen Odom, Dekalb co hs 
ffa; casey l. Orr, gallatin hs ffa; 
ashley Pearson, east robertson hs 
ffa; alex Perry, halls ffa; shasta 
Perry, east robertson hs ffa; 
sally elizabeth Pirtle, Portland hs 
ffa; Zack Pirtle, Moore county 
ffa; katie elizabeth Poole, 
hendersonville hs ffa; jody 
Preston, Moore county ffa; Dustin 
scott Pruitt, Portland hs ffa; 
johnathon David Puckett, Dekalb 
co hs ffa; jennifer Pugh, Daniel 
boone hs ffa; Daniel raper, 
southside hs ffa; brad l. reece, 
ben W hooper VOc sch cocke co; 
rachael rigney, riverdale hs ffa; 
justin roberson, loretto hs ffa; 
Daniel rogers, Mc Minn co hs ffa; 
kelsey graham ross, Mcewen hs 
ffa; Matt sanders, lexington high 
school - ffa; Nicholas landon 
self, Warren co hs ffa; Darren 
augustus shanks, eagleville hs 
ffa; Nathan eugene shaw, clinton; 
aaron shew, riverdale hs ffa; 
William simmons, lincoln co hs 
ffa; brittany Nicole slonaker, 
Daniel boone hs ffa; joshua 
allen smart, Portland hs ffa; 
hunter smith, Dyer co hs ffa; 
anna spence, crockett co hs ffa; 
Wesley andrew sprouse, clinton; 
cody stevens, David crockett hs 
ffa; andy stewart, Wilson central 
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ffa; grady charles stout, johnson 
co hs ffa; austin stovall, clinton; 
ashley r. swafford, bledsoe 
ffa; Mollie thompson, Wilson 
central ffa; caroline e. tucker, 
North greene hs ffa; Dustin 
ray tucker, station camp ffa; 
ginger a. tucker, gallatin hs ffa; 
grayson uldrich, White house hs 
ffa; Megan Vaughn, liberty ffa; 
jeremy Vavouris, lexington high 
school - ffa; amber Waggoner, 
south fulton hs ffa; Matt Waid, 
Moore county ffa; shawna 
Walker, bledsoe ffa; stuart 
Watson, Dyersburg hs ffa; Max 
Weaver, unicoi co hs ffa; travis 
Weaver, anderson co career & 
tech r; emily shea Webb, crockett 
co hs ffa; Matthew Wiggins, 
crockett co hs ffa; jeremy 
Williams, crockett co hs ffa; 
Phillip Williams, liberty ffa; ryan 
Young, halls ffa

Texas:.candace aguirre, carroll 
hs ffa; angela allee, klein 
forest ffa; roselle anthony, 
Maypearl jr hs ffa; amy balzen, 
jourdanton hs ffa; courtney 
bauer, Pleasanton hs ffa; leigh 
berger, Weimar ffa; sheridann 
biddle, eagle Pass hs ffa; ryan 
bland, chico hs ffa; cole bolton, 
jacksonville hs ffa; riley branch, 
aspermont hs ffa; kristin 
brown, james e. taylor ffa; 
jessica brumfield, Wimberley hs 
ffa; kelsey bryan, hale center 
hs-ffa; caleb bursey, Quanah 
hs-ffa; Zackary burson, silverton 
ffa; lucas butler, Palmer hs 
ffa; lukas chachere, Dayton 
hs-ffa; lilly claborn, chico hs 
ffa; bonnie cox, chico hs ffa; 
clayton Neil cronin, shepherd ffa; 
brady crossland, Dumas hs ffa; 
kip curry “, jr.”, Dublin hs ffa; 
jillian Deorsam, uvalde hs ffa; 
joseph Dillard, savoy hs-ffa; 
kelsey evans, chisum hs ffa; 
tyler eveland, snyder hs ffa; 
Maegan N. fisher, lampasas ffa; 
Olivia fouse, North lamar ffa; 
Matt franklin, tilden ffa; lucas 
gaston, burleson hs ffa; joshua 
gutz, east central ffa; brittany 
hall, channelview ffa; jimmy 
head, Devine hs ffa; charles 
hegemeyer, hempstead hs ffa; 
henry herrmann, caldwell hs ffa; 
sean hightower, chisum hs ffa; 
jennifer hill, rusk hs-ffa; jaclyn 
hollingsworth, sanger hs ffa; 
tiffany hotchkiss, ross s sterling 
hs ffa; lane hoy, hargrave hs 
ffa; stephen Neil jeter ii, troy 
hs ffa; Delaina johnson, elkins 
hs ffa; c. a. jones, Dumas hs 
ffa; amanda jordan, Pearland 
hs-ffa; bernadette jurica, rice 
consolidated hs-ffa; laura 
kaspar, carroll hs ffa; cody 
kneupper, comfort hs ffa; jacob 

knight, chisum hs ffa; kara 
kucharski, byers ffa; trapper 
lewis, Marble falls hs ffa; cory 
long, hargrave hs ffa; alex 
lopez, Pearland hs-ffa; jamie 
lynn luna, troy hs ffa; erika 
lyssy, floresville hs ffa; kaylee 
Malatek, columbus hs ffa; 
kacy Martin, Devine hs ffa; gid 
Mayfield, silverton ffa; stephanie 
Mcclendon, Ore city hs ffa; 
lacey Mcginnis, harmony hs ffa; 
kendra Meadors, lovelady hs 
ffa; kaley Meadows, iowa Park 
hs ffa; james Merrifield, garland 
hs ffa; arthur Mims, channelview 
ffa; andrea Minchew, groesbeck 
hs-ffa; lindsey Mitchell, 
Winnsboro hs ffa; kelli Mock, 
east central ffa; chelsea Moeller, 
schulenburg ffa; jenna Moore, 
east central ffa; joseph Mucka, 
channelview ffa; bryce Nations, 
grand saline hs-ffa; Mandi 
Neal, groesbeck hs-ffa; jenah 
Nelson, Marble falls hs ffa; 
shyenne Nelson, chisum hs ffa; 
jessica caswell Norvell, cotton 
center ffa; kyleigh Parker, ross s 
sterling hs ffa; brice Patterson, 
tilden ffa; clayton Pawelek, 
Pleasanton hs ffa; travis Ponder, 
tomball hs ffa; jake Popp, 
Wharton hs ffa; brennen Puryear, 
lake travis hs-ffa; Mat ragan, 
sulphur springs ffa; jessica 
rager, Mayde creek hs ffa; taylor 
raley, chico hs ffa; tyler raley, 
chico hs ffa; joe roberson, 
West rusk hs-ffa; brandon 
rodriguez, Dulles ffa; rhode 
jorge rodriguez, Dilley hs ffa; 
lisa sampson, union grove hs 
ffa; stacy scardino, Weimar ffa; 
jenna schatte-Page, columbus hs 
ffa; katie schimcek, Weimar ffa; 
kelley schlabs, hereford hs-ffa; 
Melanie schroedter, Orange grove 
hs ffa; isaac serna, coolidge hs 
ffa; Valery Paige sharber, glen 
rose ffa; scott shipman, Merkel 
ffa; Matthew shockey, Northwest 
ffa; russell squires, Odem ffa; 
amber stall, klein forest ffa; 
ashton teal, tilden ffa; tyler 
thomas, Mabank hs ffa; tiffany 
thornton, chico hs ffa; kara 
tullos, humble hs-ffa; carson 
ulbrich, jourdanton hs ffa; 
samantha underwood, clear brook 
hs ffa; jake Walker, humble 
hs-ffa; jessica Warburton, 
round top-carmine ffa; sara 
Wiatrek, east central ffa; christy 
Wick, hallettsville hs ffa; austin 
Williams, tomball hs ffa; Mallory 
Williams, jacksboro hs-ffa; 
gaylon Wilmeth, Dilley hs ffa; 
richard Wilson, Peaster hs-ffa; 
ashley Winterrowd, cedar Park hs 
ffa; tyler Yaklin, Orange grove hs 
ffa; tanner Young, silverton ffa; 
caleb Youree, bells hs ffa

Utah:.culley anderson, Weber 
hs ffa; john case anderson, 
Pleasant grove hs ffa; justin 
anderson, spanish fork hs ffa; 
tiffany anderson, fremont hs 
ffa; tyson richard anderson, 
lone Peak hs ffa; lindsay 
arnoldsen, lone Peak hs ffa; 
Nicolena baadsgaard, spanish 
fork hs ffa; ashley berg, lone 
Peak hs ffa; Maverick Marc 
bingham, lehi hs ffa; seth 
capell, fremont hs ffa; trevor 
carson, lehi hs ffa; Zane lynn 
christensen, sky View hs ffa; 
lekelsi Dansie, lehi hs ffa; 
jessica Dodge, lone Peak hs 
ffa; lance Morgan earl, bear 
river hs ffa; richard elder, lone 
Peak hs ffa; Dane ercanbrack, 
North summit hs ffa; bradley 
David erickson, sky View hs ffa; 
colton fillmore, emery hs ffa; 
Zak gardner, box elder hs ffa; 
bruce D. giles, Millard hs hs; 
tessa anne goodall, lone Peak 
hs ffa; kristina gowans, tooele 
hs ffa; Nathan k. griffin, Davis 
hs ffa; bryce t. grossgebauer, 
american fork hs ffa; Daniel 
David gubler, sky View hs ffa; 
cody gull, spanish fork hs ffa; 
jacob a. hardy, box elder hs 
ffa; andrea rae hatton, box 
elder hs ffa; heber c. haws, lehi 
hs ffa; kesia horner, Wasatch 
hs ffa; Michael hughes, Manila 
hs ffa; autumn janeen hullinger, 
Manila hs ffa; kasey ketron, 
Monticello hs ffa; Mindi kidd, 
sky View hs ffa; Nickole lavery, 
lehi hs ffa; amy e. law, Davis 
hs ffa; benjamin s. law, Davis 
hs ffa; john lighthill, lone Peak 
hs ffa; skylar lighthill, lone 
Peak hs ffa; jessica camille 
lore, clearfield hs ffa; Natalie 
Deeann Marshall, lone Peak hs 
ffa; josh McMullin, Payson hs 
ffa; tiffany Merrill, sky View hs 
ffa; jessica k. Miller, lone Peak 
hs ffa; l.b. Miller, lehi hs ffa; 
kristy lynn Neff, box elder hs 
ffa; alisha Newman, riverton hs 
ffa; jes Olsen, Wasatch hs ffa; 
jarvis t. Pace, spanish fork hs 
ffa; holly M. Pitt, tooele hs ffa; 
shannon Prince, Davis hs ffa; 
leslie kay rees, North summit 
hs ffa; chad roberts, lone Peak 
hs ffa; casey robinson, Manila 
hs ffa; amy rose, bear river 
hs ffa; camille rose, Manila hs 
ffa; camille rowley, Payson hs 
ffa; calvin schell, Manila hs ffa; 
suzanne sessions, Morgan hs 
ffa; chris shelby, american fork 
hs ffa; tanna smith, sky View 
hs ffa; amy lynn syme, Payson 
hs ffa; kelli thomas, lehi hs 
ffa; ty r. thompson, box elder 
hs ffa; Victoria Vanderhoeven, 
lone Peak hs ffa; trent Wade, 
fremont hs ffa; blake Walton, 

Wasatch hs ffa; lee rex 
Williams, american fork hs ffa; 
kevin Worwood, juab hs-Mt 
Nebo ffa; john Wright, Payson 
hs ffa

Viginia:.ashley balsley, stuarts 
Draft hs ffa; Va kayla brewster, 
tazewell hs ffa; Va Michael 
brill, central hs ffa; Va lora 
brooks, abingdon hs ffa; Va 
greta brumback, sherando hs 
ffa; Va steven john burgoyne, 
turner ashby hs-ffa; Va Mary 
katherine clark, holston hs-ffa; 
Va samantha caroline Dolinger, 
abingdon hs ffa; Va William 
earhart, fort Defiance hs ffa; 
Va tanna carolyn edmondson, 
abingdon hs ffa; Va lauren 
renee eutsler, james Wood hs 
ffa; Va amy gail fannon, lee 
hs-ffa; Va laura M. fitzgerald, 
stuarts Draft hs ffa; Va 
thomas jonathan hash, holston 
hs-ffa; Va benjamin link heizer, 
riverheads hs ffa; Va sarah k. 
heizer, riverheads hs ffa; Va 
shawn M. helton, abingdon hs 
ffa; Va amber leanna hickman, 
abingdon hs ffa; Va lucas 
james hughes, fort chiswell 
hs ffa; Va kimberly a. jones, 
broadway hs ffa; Va sarah 
elizabeth joseph, spotswood 
sr hs ffa; Va David kauffman, 
buffalo gap hs - ffa; Va jonathan 
seth leath, carroll co hs ffa; 
Va David h. liskey, spotswood sr 
hs ffa; Va christopher D. lloyd, 
abingdon hs ffa; Va hunter clark 
loving, james Wood hs ffa; 
Va Michelle Mccann, Nelson co 
hs-ffa; Va justin Mckay Miller, 
tazewell hs ffa; Va jennifer 
Moore, john s battle hs - ffa; Va 
Michelle lynn Neel, tazewell hs 
ffa; Va brian Orndorff, central 
hs ffa; Va blake Overstreet, 
randolph henry hs ffa; Va 
anthony David Phillips, Pulaski 
co hs-ffa; Va rachel anna 
Polan, christiansburg hs ffa; Va 
justin s. Powers, turner ashby 
hs-ffa; Va samantha j. renalds, 
turner ashby hs-ffa; Va tyler a. 
renner, james Wood hs ffa; Va 
brianna rhodes, rural retreat hs 
ffa; Va tabatha larae robins, 
tazewell hs ffa; Va andrew j. 
rose, clintwood hs ffa; Va lisa 
M. rumsey, spotsylvania hs ffa; 
Va evan shiflett, fort Defiance hs 
ffa; Va Mary a. slavik, holston 
hs-ffa; Va rachel M. smith, 
Millbrook ffa; Va kimberly irene 
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spiva, abingdon hs ffa; Va sarah 
Danielle stanley, clintwood hs 
ffa; Va renee stevens, abingdon 
hs ffa; Va joshua D. swedberg, 
Millbrook ffa; Va brittany truxell, 
buffalo gap hs - ffa; Va steven 
andrew Waller, fort chiswell hs 
ffa; Va amanda lynn Weakley, 
Madison co hs ffa; Va harry O. 
White ii, Millbrook ffa; Va craig 
Williams, buffalo gap hs - ffa; Va 
eric thomas Wilson, rural retreat 
hs ffa

Vermont:.katy l. sartwell, 
Missisquoi Valley ffa

Washington:.jonathan 
asmussen, tonasket hs ffa; 
andrew barth, Quincy hs-ffa; 
Donald f. benz iii, Pioneer hs ffa; 
Naminder bhumber, ferndale hs 
ffa; Meera bridges, Wenatchee 
hs ffa; Patrick j. chism, lake 
chelan hs-ffa; amanda Dawn 
christensen, river View high 
school; gary Wayne chumbley ii, 
toledo hs ffa; David Dobbins, 
cheney ffa; aron james Dowell, 
rochester hs ffa; Michael henry 
friddle, colton ffa; christa 
gillespie, Yelm hs ffa; alfred john 
guimond, lake chelan hs-ffa; 
kodi jo jaspers, Wenatchee hs 
ffa; Michelle l. keno, liberty hs 
ffa; james kranz, ferndale hs 
ffa; samantha kunde, Yelm hs 
ffa; Michael lehmitz, Pullman 
hs ffa; caroline Mann, tonasket 
hs ffa; amy christine Morrison, 
Mount Vernon hs ffa; andrea 
O’brine, ferndale hs ffa; joelle l. 
Parkert, White river hs ffa; justin 
Pease, clarkston hs ffa; clay Pehl, 
lynden hs ffa; carrie Pendleton, 
clarkston hs ffa; justine reeves, 
eastmont hs ffa; Dorothy 
robbins, tenino hs ffa; ky shinn, 
granger hs ffa; Matthew Wayne 
sweet, ferndale hs ffa; kimberly 
gail thayer, Quincy hs-ffa; 
lacey VanderVeen, lynden hs 
ffa; kirsten VanZanten, ferndale 
hs ffa; stephen scott Verduin, 
ferndale hs ffa; ben Ware, sedro 
Woolley hs ffa 

Wisconsin:.alexander kenneth 
abel, bonduel hs ffa; amanda 
M. akins, black hawk hs ffa; 
kayla anderson, Dodgeville hs 
ffa; Matthew anderson, sauk 
Prairie hs ffa; hannah aplin, 
randolph hs ffa; Dan austin, 
brodhead hs ffa; Nicole j. 
austreng, Weyauwega fremont 
hs ffa; Mike bartel, brillion hs 
ffa; justin l. belling, lomira hs 
ffa; jessica berger, bonduel 
hs ffa; robert j. bialozynski, 
Pulaski high school - ffa; jennifer 
lyn bjorge, Dodgeville hs ffa; 
andrew r. blaser, Oconto falls 
hs ffa; amber boeke, juda hs 

ffa; Matthew j. boldt, brillion hs 
ffa; justin P. boomsma, randolph 
hs ffa; Michael j. boomsma, 
randolph hs ffa; abby borgen, 
amherst hs ffa; jennifer M. bork, 
arcadia hs ffa; edward borowitz, 
Oconto falls hs ffa; Matt borzick, 
Montello hs ffa; alicia ann 
braker, randolph hs ffa; Dustin 
brandt, antigo hs ffa; Michael 
M. brehm, spencer hs ffa; lee 
M. bushman, cochrane fountain 
city hs ffa; randi calzavara, 
evansville hs ffa; kellie claflin, 
Osseo fairchild hs ffa; charity 
cook, Oconto falls hs ffa; ashley 
l. Dalke, gresham hs ffa; emily 
Darvin, Waupaca high school - 
ffa; sally r. Darvin, Waupaca 
high school - ffa; jessica Delzer, 
Oconto falls hs ffa; kimberly 
Desens, Marion hs ffa; Wesley 
DeVries, randolph hs ffa; aaron 
M. Dietsche, bloomer hs ffa; 
David Dittbrenner, luck hs-ffa; 
Dana D. eibergen, granton hs 
ffa; kimberly fabry, Oconto falls 
hs ffa; eric follendorf, sparta 
hs & Meadowview Middle school 
ffa; jill M. franklin, evansville 
hs ffa; adam freis, kiel hs ffa; 
andy frelich, Denmark hs ffa; 
Matt frelich, Denmark hs ffa; 
heidi friedman, Oconto falls hs 
ffa; katie lynn gabris, Waupun 
high school - ffa; Dean gasser, 
sauk Prairie hs ffa; katylynn 
gher, richland center ffa; Mike 
glodowski, amherst hs ffa; kevin 
a. hanson, Mount horeb hs ffa; 
caleb j. hawley, randolph hs ffa; 
jessica hedrich, chilton hs ffa; 
Mathew heidt, randolph hs ffa; 
tim hendrickson, randolph hs 
ffa; sasha henze, brodhead hs 
ffa; timothy richard hollander, 
randolph hs ffa; kasey 
inderdahl, Weyauwega fremont 
hs ffa; andrew john jackson, 
fennimore hs ffa; Danielle 
M. jansma, randolph hs ffa; 
jessica johnson, Waupaca high 
school - ffa; kenneth johnston, 
augusta hs ffa; krystle kasper, 
Weyauwega fremont hs ffa; 
anthony katsma, randolph hs 
ffa; jodi kauth, granton hs ffa; 
sandra kirchner, clintonville hs 
ffa; tabitha a. kleckner, Neillsville 
hs ffa; krystin knaack, johnson 
creek hs - ffa; brad krueger, 
Markesan hs ffa; kourtney kuba, 
bloomer hs ffa; lindsey kuzma, 
sauk Prairie hs ffa; kelsey rhae 
lois leasure, east troy hs ffa; 
kenneth M. levzow, Pardeeville 
hs ffa; jodi Marshall, kickapoo 
hs ffa; Dillon Matelski, suring hs 
ffa; john M. Maternoski, Denmark 
hs ffa; adam Mccabe, Plymouth 
hs ffa; laurie elizabeth Meagher, 
randolph hs ffa; cynthia 
Meyer, elk Mound hs ffa; shane 
Michiels, Denmark hs ffa; jenna 

M. Miller, Mineral Point hs ffa; 
erick Monsen, stoughton hs ffa; 
lindsay Morris, lake Mills hs ffa; 
jason Muck, bonduel hs ffa; eric 
Naedler, granton hs ffa; joseph 
s. Nelson, jefferson hs ffa; sheri 
Nelson, east troy hs ffa; bradley 
jacob Novacheck, hillsboro 
hs ffa; kannen c. Odden, 
cumberland hs ffa; Derek Orth, 
fennimore hs ffa; brittney Ott, 
brillion hs ffa; lance M. Pagel, 
Weyauwega fremont hs ffa; 
jordan j. Palubicki, greenbay-
Preble hs ffa; stephanie Paull, 
Dodgeville hs ffa; alyssa 
Paulsen, Winneconne hs ffa; 
lesley Paulson, stoughton hs 
ffa; stephanie ann Pederson, 
amherst hs ffa; christopher 
Pennings, Denmark hs ffa; 
james Petroskey, antigo hs ffa; 
William Pettis, augusta hs ffa; 
Melissa Ploeckelman, colby hs 
ffa; Matthew Porior, Oconto falls 
hs ffa; ryan Prill, bloomer hs 
ffa; karen riegert, suring hs 
ffa; gary r. rieth, Oconto falls 
hs ffa; jake roloff, Waupaca 
high school - ffa; Nick P. ronke, 
sparta hs & Meadowview Middle 
school ffa; amanda sandmire, 
sauk Prairie hs ffa; Michael W. 
schmidt, randolph hs ffa; Wendy 
schulke, Waupaca high school 
- ffa; courtney i. sedbrook, 
brodhead hs ffa; hannah Marie 
sheller, Montello hs ffa; kasey 
signer, Monroe hs ffa; katie 
slager, reedsville hs ffa; ashley 
a. smith, lake Mills hs ffa; 
steven spatchek, brillion hs ffa; 
andy stanke, bonduel hs ffa; 
Matthew steinbach, granton hs 
ffa; lisa Marie stiemke, De forest 
hs ffa; gregory ross stiemsma, 
randolph hs ffa; Marjorie 
stine, bruce hs ffa; jordan t. 
streich, jefferson hs ffa; torie 
tews, Parkview hs ffa; theresa 
theobald, sheboygan falls hs 
ffa; josiah thomas, Dodgeville 
hs ffa; Zachery j. thompson, 
randolph hs ffa; Melissa thurner, 
Waupaca high school - ffa; sally 
turpin, hillsboro hs ffa; tony 
turpin, hillsboro hs ffa; ashley 
lenae Vande Zande, Waupun high 
school - ffa; brooke rochelle 
Vande Zande, Waupun high school 
- ffa; andrew Vine, Neillsville 
hs ffa; sheri Vine, granton hs 
ffa; Nicole j. Vogt, Dodgeland 
hs ffa; kevin Ward, Markesan hs 
ffa; brandon leigh Waterworth, 
randolph hs ffa; Mark robert 
Wavrunek, Denmark hs ffa; jillian 
Weier, Dodgeville hs ffa; Devin 
s. Wendlandt, randolph hs ffa; 
Zachary Wenger, brodhead hs 
ffa; kayla Wesoloski, Oconto falls 
hs ffa; ross r. Williams, Mount 
horeb hs ffa; jamie Wood, clear 
lake hs ffa; kelsey Woolever, 

bloomer hs ffa; kayla Wynen, 
brillion hs ffa; Megan Yager, 
Mineral Point hs ffa; kassidy 
Nikole Yatso, Oconto falls hs 
ffa; samuel c. Zahn, Oconto falls 
hs ffa; jacob g. Zander, Mount 
horeb hs ffa; randy Zick, sauk 
Prairie hs ffa; Marcus j. Zondag, 
randolph hs ffa; kyle joseph 
Zwieg, Oconomowoc hs ffa

West.Virginia:.Megan 
andrews, taylor co tech center 
ffa; caitlin M. bailey, gilmer 
county ffa; courtney M. bailey, 
gilmer county ffa; brian scott 
clagg, cabell-Midland hs ffa; 
brad cochran, ripley hs ffa; 
cody Wayne Dent, Mineral co Vo 
tech r ffa; amy garza, jefferson 
hs ffa; shawn haught, tyler co 
consolidated hs-tyler; Whitney 
jo henry, hedgesville hs ffa; 
sarah Marie hunter, ripley hs ffa; 
benji jewell, ravenswood hs ffa; 
adam judy, Moorefield hs-ffa; 
susan elizabeth knopp, ripley hs 
ffa; M. hunter Mastrogiuseppe, 
elkins hs ffa; Patrick Wayne 
Parsons, Parkersburg south 
hs-blennerhassett ffa; kevin 
joseph shipe, east hardy hs ffa; 
brandi lynn smith, hampshire 
hs-ffa; brittany april smith, 
Pendleton county hs ffa; jennifer 
r. thompson, ravenswood hs 
ffa; lauren a. trozzi, taylor co 
tech center ffa; charles a. Ware, 
Martinsburg hs ffa; carissa h. 
Wilson, Moorefield hs-ffa

Wyoming:.amy berry, 
cheyenne east hs frontier ffa; 
kolby condos, lyman hs ffa; 
raenell edsall, hulett hs Devils 
tower ffa; brittany M. epler, 
southeast goshen hs ffa; Zach 
flitner, lyman hs ffa; lindsey 
freeman, cheyenne east hs 
frontier ffa; ryan eugene 
georgius, thermopilis ffa; kaden 
McQuade harris, Mountain View hs 
jim bridger; katharine l. hawker, 
New Plymouth hs-ffa; george 
hickey, lyman hs ffa; holly l.M. 
kennedy, snowy range ffa; 
Nikolaus e. kennedy, snowy range 
ffa; justin kofford, Mountain View 
hs jim bridger; sabrina lamb, 
Mountain View hs jim bridger; 
karren lewis, snowy range ffa; 
brian Mcbroon, lyman hs ffa; 
hannah Osborne, riverton hs ffa; 
eli robbins-lilley, snowy range 
ffa; Nancy thoman, Wind river 
hs ffa 
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onorary american Degree recipients

Alabama

Mr. barry bailey,  sand rock

California

Mr. jim bomprezzi,  Madera

**Mr. ken Dias (2006),  clovis

Mr. eric Dyer,  Davis

Mr. james english,  santa Maria

Mr. timothy hively,  riverside

Mrs. heather thomas,  sutter

Colorado

Mr. brett saunders,  Montrose

Connecticut

Mr. b. harrison griffin,  W. suffield

 

Florida

Ms. lisa Paige bynum,  lake helen

Ms. jodi Nichols geiger,  edgewater

Mr. chris Wilder,  Micanopy

Georgia

Mr. brian kevin Maddy,  lagrange

Mr. charles henry Majeski,  jr.,  ashburn

Mr. reggie stowers,  Dawsonville

 

Idaho

Mr. VerNon roche,  Mackay

 

Illinois

Mr. Michael g. chausse,   aledo

Mr. kevin Price,  Milford

Mrs. jennifer timm,  iuka

Kansas

Mr. rex boley,  ellsworth

Kentucky

Mr. joe Michael Moore,  glasgow

Michigan

Mr. tom condon,  leonidas

Mr. jason griffith,  lyons

Minnesota

Mr. William klaers,  Wabasso

Mr. Nathan Purrington,  ada

Missouri

Mr. ron Dickens,  liberal

Mr. robin farmer,  stark city

Mrs. Valerie Montgomery,  brookfield

Nebraska

Mr. Dennis kenning,  steele city

Mr. Doug Voigt,  st. Paul

New.Jersey

Mr. john M. Petronglo,  Voorhees

New.York

Mr. William stowell,  lorraine

North.Dakota

Mr. glen t. huettl,  garrison

Oklahoma

Mr. Wesley rayner,  geary

Mr. Mike schmidt,  coyle

South.Carolina

Mr. steven e. Mccannon,  Pendleton

South.Dakota

Mr. james Quick,  alcester

Virginia

Mr. jimmy burcher,  appomattox

Mr. Warren samuel,  hampton

 Mr. Dan swafford,  christiansburg

 

West.Virginia

Mr. leon ammons,  Middlebourne

Mr. Paul Williams roomsburg,  augusta

Mr. tracy k. stutler,  New Milton

Wyoming

Mr. craig spatz,  hillsdale

teacher honorees
the honorary american Degree – teacher award for agricultural education is conferred 
upon teachers who both have at least 10 years of teaching agricultural education and 
had at least 85 percent ffa membership during the previous year.
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onorary american Degree recipients

Alaska
Dr. g. allen Mitchell  

Arkansas
Mr. bruce lazarus,

 Mr. chuck tucker

California
Mrs. Pj  lococo

Florida
rep. frank attkisson 

rep. greg evers 

Mr. David still

Georgia
Mr. john allen bailey

Mr. jeff cornwell

Mr. Marty Mclendon 

rep. james (jay) roberts

sen. ross tolleson

Idaho
Dr. Michael rush

Mr. Patrick a takasugi

Iowa
Mr. steve DeWitt

Maryland
Ms. Dorothy ann Wood

Michigan
Dr. joe Domecq

Mr. kenneth geuns

Dr. sam Varghese

Minnesota
Mrs. Val aarsvold 

Miss Nicole boettger 

Mr. kent janssen

Ms. sheryl Meshke

Mississippi
sen. cindy hyde-smith

Dr. clyde Muse 

Dr. lester spell

Missouri
Mrs. Veronica feilner 

Mr. Dick Marshall

Mr. Dave Parsons

Mr. howard Pehle

Dr. barry steevens

National.Staff
Mr. eldon alexander

Ms. terry alexander

Mr. Max armstrong

Mr. Mark back 

Ms. rhonda back

Dr. Matt baker

Ms. helen barnard 

Mr. Virgil barnard

Ms. Patty bartos

Mr. rick bartos

Mr. greg baugher

Ms. rosemary baugher

sen. evan bayh

Mr. jose bernal

Mr. Dean bialozynski

Mrs. Michele bialozynski

Dr. angenieta biegel

Ms. karen blaser

Mr. roger blaser

Ms. lisa bushman

Mr. Mike bushman 

Mr. jim cecil

Ms. Vickie cecil 

Ms. Mary cook

Mr. rick cook

Ms. jennifer fairchild-flemmig

Mr. joe fell

Mr. edward flemmig

Ms. jean froehlich

Mr. steve froehlich 

Mrs. Michelle fuller

Mr. Michael gaddie aifD,  kMf, 

Mrs. Pam gaddie kMf

Dr. e. bruce godfrey

Mr. burton harrison griffin

Ms. carol b. griffin 

Dr. lynn hamilton

Ms. Debra hardesty

Mr. eugene hardesty

Mr. Marcus hill 

Ms elaine himburg 

Mr. john himburg

Ms. georgia kahnke

the late Mr. james kahnke 

Mr. jason larison

Mr. john Madia

Mr. David Morehead

Mrs. Marla Morehead

Mrs. jane s. Olcott 

Mr. kenneth W. Olcott

Ms. julie M. rigoli 

Mr. kelly e. rogers

Ms. joan M. schmidt

Mr. William M. schmidt

Ms. sally shomo

lt. governor becky skillman

Ms. gay simpson

Mr. steve simpson 

Mr. glenn a. stith

Mr. Dan tekippe

Ms. Mary tekippe

Ms. Donna Veen

Mr. gregory Veen

Dr. brad c. Venuto 

Dr. a. Dale Whittaker

Mr. stewart Whitney

Ms. Dianne Williamson 

Dr. scott Williamson 

Dean randy Woodson

New.Hampshire
Mr. William h. Wood

New.Jersey
Mr. steven P. gruenberg

Mrs. rochelle hendricks

Mrs. jan-Marie traynor

New.Mexico
Mr. jerry birdwell

New.York
Mr. lee berry 

Ms. sue berry

Dean susan henry

North.Carolina
Dr. antoine j. alston 

Mr. joshua W. starling

North.Dakota.
Ms. julie ellingson 

Ms. brenda lee herring

Mrs. ellen huber

Ohio.
Dr. jeff byers 

Mr. russell a. griggs

Oklahoma.
rep. Don armes 

Mr. john carter 

Mr. Dwayne Danker 

Mr. terry Detrick 

Mr. kyle McQuaid

Oregon.
Mr. thomas W. hill

Pennsylvania.
Mr. Phil Pitzer

Mr. john tacelosky

South.Carolina.
Mr. larry e greer

Dr. thomas r. Dobbins

Ms. betty a stover

Mr. thomas s. Welsh

South.Dakota.
Mrs. gerri ann eide 

Mr. Walt johnson

tennessee 

Mrs. jerry bullock

Virginia.
Mr. charles f coles

Dr. Dan eversole

Dr. curtis Novack

Mr. barry sauls

West.Virginia.
Mr. David johnson Workman

Mr. jimmy Wyatt

Wyoming.
Ms. teresa h cole

Mr. William Pannell

* recipients are listed by the 

state or affiliation of those who 

nominated them.

Other honorees
the honorary american Degree – Other award for agricultural education is highest honorary 
Degree presented by the National ffa Organization. it is conferred upon individuals who have 
made major contributions to advance agriculture,  and/or agricultural education – ffa programs.
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uring the 80th National ffa con-

vention, chapters across the nation, 

compted for the honor of being 

a Model of innovation winner. three-

star gold chapters competed for the 

honor in three main divisions: chapter 

development, student development and 

community development. a top middle 

school was also named. the chapter 

received a plaque in an onstage cer-

emony during the convention’s second 

general session on thursday, Oct. 25. 

toyota sponsors the Models of innova-

tion awards as a special project of the 

National ffa foundation.

CHAPTER.
D EVE LOPMENT

The.Spencer.County.FFA.of.Taylors-

ville,.Ky.,.was named Model of innovation 

winner in chapter development.

the spencer county ffa worked 

to build relationships with community 

members by serving as trap/skeet pull-

ers at an area trap shoot. fifty business 

teams participated in the shoot to raise 

money for a local charity. ffa members 

interacted with the teams, establishing 

valuable connections and leaving a posi-

tive lasting impression on participants.

Motivated by a decrease in enrollment 

in the school’s introduction to agricul-

ture class, ffa members developed an 

overview program to show the school 

district’s 187 eighth grade students what 

the agricultural classes and facilities had 

to offer. called ag-arithmetic Day, it 

featured tours, speakers and educational 

rotations involving agriculture and math.

the two subjects were united in three 

combinations; floral design boutonnieres 

were used to study cost comparison, an 

aquaculture-related study on koi fish 

color combination probability and geo-

metric calculations through plywood 

cutouts. as a result, more than 142 eighth 

grade students enrolled in the introduc-

tory class, an increase of 

more than 80 from the previous year.

the spencer county ffa chapter 

also hosted an agriculture commodity 

breakfast to promote ffa and agricul-

ture to community leaders who may 

not have time to attend the traditional 

chapter banquet. During breakfast, which 

featured products grown or raised in 

kentucky, members presented a short 

program and passed out promotional 

materials. ffa members and alumni 

prepared the food and 52 community 

leaders attended the meal.

STUDENT.
D EVE LOPMENT

The.Big.Foot.FFA.of.Walworth,.Wis.,.

was named Model of innovation winner in 

student Development.

the big foot ffa chapter greatly 

values the leadership skills that students 

gain by attending leadership workshops 

and conferences.  as part of its Personal 

growth scholarship Program, big foot 

ffa hosted numerous fundraisers to raise 

scholarship money and pay for students 

to attend leadership workshops.  Dur-

ing the past year, the chapter increased 

the scholarship fund by 66 percent.  this 

helped the chapter to send 43 members 

to at least one leadership conference last 

year.

big foot ffa also wanted to provide 

an opportunity for its members to gain 

ffa chapters Win  
top honor
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a broader perspective of the agriculture 

industry.  to accomplish this goal, big 

foot ffa members volunteered in the 

Wisconsin state fair birthing barn.  their 

chores ranged from assisting in deliver-

ing piglets to pasteurizing goat milk.  Not 

only did the ffa members expand their 

views of the agriculture industry, but 

they also used their communication skills 

to interact with and educate the public 

about american agriculture.

COMMUN I T Y.
D EVE LOPMENT

The.Blanchester.FFA.of.Blanchester,.

Ohio,.was named Model of innovation 

winner in community development.

blanchester ffa understands the 

importance of developing students into 

responsible and active citizens of their 

communities.  to raise public awareness 

of ffa and unite the school with the 

community, blanchester ffa members 

planned and conducted a fall community 

parade.  the successful parade hosted 

14 school floats, 21 community floats 

and the high school marching band.  

More than 9,000 community members 

attended the event, and the chapter was 

contacted to host the parade again in the 

future.

blanchester ffa members also value 

service within their community.  to raise 

money for the clinton county home-

less shelter and the children’s hospital, 

ffa members created cardboard city.  

students collected pledges to sleep on 

the school’s front lawn in cardboard 

boxes for a night.  

through the suc-

cessful event, the 

chapter was able 

to donate $1,600 

to the clinton 

county homeless 

shelter and $250 

to the children’s 

hospital.

OUTSTAND ING .M I DDLE.
S CHOOL

the Oconee.County.Middle.School.

FFA.of.Watkinsville,.Ga., was named 

“Outstanding Middle school” Model of 

innovation winner. 

the Oconee Middle school ffa pro-

motes thoughtful citizenship among its 

members by organizing a holiday canned 

food and toy drive. they also provide 

gifts for teachers and foster positive 

relations between ffa and the com-

munity by christmas caroling in their 

neighborhood. 

the chapter also runs its own self-

sustaining, school-based floral business. 

Members of the chapter prepare the 

floral arrangements and delivery cards, 

make deliveries, prepare invoices, collect 

payments and keep financial records of 

sales and disbursements. 

Chapter Winners continued
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welve individuals were selected 

this year by the National ffa 

Organization to receive a special 

ViP citation. the ViP citations recog-

nizes individuals for making significant 

contributions to agricultural science 

education. it is one of the most pres-

tigious awards a person may receive 

for supporting ffa and its programs. 

those selected were honored during 

an onstage presentation at the 80th 

National ffa convention. awards such 

as the ViP citation recognize that ffa 

contributes to the mission of success 

by impacting students through the hard 

work and cooperation of dedicated 

individuals. Without such strong and 

outstanding commitment, ffa would 

not be able to help build strong individ-

uals of character in their members, who 

in turn build strong families, communi-

ties and industries.

those who were selected include: Mr. 

ralph barnett, assistant commissioner 

for the divisions of career and technical 

education, Department of education, 

in Nashville, tenn.; Dr. clark hanson, 

professor emeritus south Dakota 

state university in brookings, s.D.; 

Dr. Donald herring, department chair, 

Dale bumpers college of agricultural 

food and life sciences,fayetteville, 

ark.; Mr. Melvin h. johnson, retired 

agricultural education teacher, tiger, 

georgia; Mr. Donald Michael, director 

of governmental affairs,West Virginia 

farm bureau, ravenswood, W.Va.; Mr. 

Mike Massie, agricultural lawyer, galva, 

ill.; Dr. lon Moeller, adjunct professor 

of agricultural education, brookings, 

s.D.; Dr. Darrell Parks, retired director 

of vocational education, Ohio Depart-

ment of education, columbus, Ohio; 

Mr. terry a. Phillips, director of agricul-

tural science, texas education agency, 

austin, texas; Dr. lou e. riesenberg, 

professor and department head, uni-

versity of idaho Department of ag and 

extension education, Moscow, idaho; 

Dr. bryl shoemaker, retired director 

of vocational education, Ohio Depart-

ment of education, columbus, Ohio; and 

Mr. eddie smith, retired state program 

administrator, Oklahoma Department of 

careertech, stillwater, Okla.

a professor emeritus at south 

Dakota state university, Hanson has 

been an agricultural education professor 

since 1973 and has mentored numerous 

students who have gone on to teach 

agricultural education in south Dakota, 

iowa and Minnesota.

During his time as a professor, he 

served as the career Development event 

(cDe) coordinator for the state ffa 

convention, took pictures of the cDe 

teams for the National ffa Organiza-

tion, and participated on the National 

ffa board of Directors as a teachers’ 

education consultant and the National 

ffa foundation board of trustees. 

he also served as the advisor to the 

ViP citation
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VIPs continued

agricultural education club and the col-

legiate ffa chapter in south Dakota.

Herring has been a highly effective 

leader in the Department of agricul-

tural and extension education at the 

university of arkansas. his career in 

agricultural education began in 1962. 

through his leadership, the reputation 

of the department’s teaching, research 

and service efforts have flourished. after 

a strategic department reorganization, 

the faculty has won dozens of local, 

regional and national teaching, research 

and advising awards, many of which are 

credited to his supportive attitude.

for more than 41 years, Johnson was 

involved in agricultural education, serv-

ing as an agricultural education teacher, 

the director of the state ffa-fha 

center in covington, ga., and the state 

director of agricultural education. under 

his leadership, the georgia ffa founda-

tion was activated, agriscience courses 

began being offered as science credit 

and ffa membership increased by 39.5 

percent. he also guided the develop-

ment of the industry certificate program, 

and contributed to the completion 

of the 2020 Vision for agricultural 

education.

Massie has accomplished much as an 

agricultural lawyer for the firm Massie 

and rennick. he has been instrumen-

tal in providing industry support to 

maintain the agricultural education line 

item within the illinois state board of 

education. this line item supports the 

agricultural education initiatives in illi-

nois. he was also key in developing the 

agricultural law curriculum for the illinois 

agricultural education core curriculum 

and has been an advocate for agricul-

tural education as a model for all career 

and technical education.

Michael is the director of govern-

mental affairs of the West Virginia farm 

bureau. he has served as a leader and 

a state director for the West Virginia 

ffa association for more than 30 

years. throughout his career, he has led 

numerous initiatives to help agriculture 

teachers deliver challenging curricu-

lum to their students. he has also been 

successful in building a network of sup-

porters for agricultural education by 

bringing together business and industry 

representatives, higher education lead-

ers and politicians. this powerful group 

of stakeholders has then been able to 

lend special assistance at critical times.

Moeller is an adjunct agricultural 

education professor at the university 

of south Dakota. since 1980, he has 

taught at sDsu and for the past five 

years has been head of the teacher 

education department. During his ten-

ure, he has helped many new teachers 

transition into advisor roles. he’s been 

key in helping with the implementa-

tion and use of computers in teaching 

agricultural education. for the past 

27 years, he has worked with the writ-

ing and scoring of the farm business 

Management test of the state career 

Development event. During the week of 

national ffa convention, he has taken 

participants from south Dakota to the 

host city early in order for them to 

participate with the national chorus or 

national band.

Parks is a retired director of 

vocational education for the Ohio 

Department of education and has 

been a teacher of agriculture for more 

than 40 years. under his leadership, 

he strengthened vocational education 

through the 1980s when enrollment was 

declining. With the help of the Ohio 

general assembly, he “modernized” 

vocational education and the enrollment 

numbers began to increase. through 

new and transformed programs, he 

oversaw the expansions of vocational 

education in Ohio.

Phillips has worked in texas agri-

cultural education as program director 

for agriculture science and technol-

ogy education at the texas education 

agency. he has provided stable, credible 

leadership for the past seven years and 

has been instrumental in developing 

“Quality counts,” a junior livestock eth-

ics education program. he has enabled 

a greatly downsized state agricultural 

education staff to leverage volunteer 

resources. he was also part of the texas 

ffa foundation leadership council and 

board of Directors, which launched the 

most successful campaign in the state’s 

history.

Riesenberg.serves as a professor and 

department chair at the university of 

idaho. he has been instrumental in the 

preparation of more than 200 student 

teachers in agricultural education, many 

of whom have gone on to teach. he has 

served on more than 70 graduate-level 

committees for teachers in idaho and 

has been a major contributor in agricul-

tural education research. as a result of 

his work, the idaho state ffa officers 

enroll in a college class, regardless of 

their physical location in that state, and 

see each other once a week in order 

to foster teamwork and complete the 

duties of state office.

Shoemaker a retired director of 

vocational education for the Ohio 

Department of education, was instru-

mental in shaping vocational education 

in Ohio. through his leadership, the 

92-year-old was key in the development 

of programs in vocational education 

that preceded and followed the Voca-

tional education act in 1963. he worked 

alongside governor jim rhodes in 

establishing the 100-plus vocational 

education planning districts. today, he 

continues to be involved in the advance-

ment of career technical education by 

serving on numerous panels.

Smith worked at the Oklahoma 

Department of careertech until april 

of 2007. he served on the National 

ffa board of directors at a time when 

there was great change--the National 

ffa center moved to indianapolis and 

the decision was made to move the 

national ffa convention from kansas 

city to other cities on a rotating basis. 

he also oversaw the hiring of the first 

lobbyist for the ag-ed teachers associ-

ation and the hiring of the first full-time 

executive director for the Oklahoma 

foundation.
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uring the national ffa con-

vention, the National ffa 

Organization recognized clubs, 

agencies and organizations that have 

greatly contributed to agricultural sci-

ence education and ffa programs 

through the Distinguished service cita-

tion. awards such as the Distinguished 

service citation recognize ffa makes a 

greater impact on students through the 

cooperation of the entire community. 

ffa and agricultural science educa-

tion programs have helped millions of 

students achieve extraordinary success 

for 80 years because of this remarkable 

dedication. the award was presented on 

stage at the 80th National ffa conven-

tion. those organizations who received 

the honor include: bob stallman, presi-

dent of the american farm bureau 

federation in Washington, D.c. and gus 

Douglass, West Virginia commissioner 

of agriculture, the West Virginia Depart-

ment of agriculture in charleston, W.Va. 

The.American.Farm.Bureau.Federa-

tion.has been a national sponsor for 

the National ffa Organization for the 

past 49 years, supporting the extempo-

raneous speaking career development 

event and participating in the career 

show.  they have been instrumental in 

assisting in advocacy efforts for agri-

cultural education and have worked to 

help reauthorize key legislation to pro-

vide funding for career and technical 

education. the company’s continued 

support provides ffa members with 

the opportunities to develop their 

leadership skills and increase their 

involvement and influence in their local 

communities. 

The.West.Virginia.Department.of.

Agriculture has been a leading support 

organization for agricultural education 

and ffa at the local, state and national 

levels for decades, providing thou-

sands of dollars in the areas of human 

and financial resources. 

commissioner gus 

Douglass, a for-

mer national ffa 

president and 

first chair of the 

National ffa 

alumni, has 

educated 

his staff in the mission of agricultural 

education and ffa. the department has 

not only provided technical assistance 

to agriculture education throughout the 

year, but also has underwritten expenses 

for teams participating in national com-

petition and sponsored functions such 

as the National conference for state 

Officers and the National ffa Week 

experience tour. 

Distinguished service  
citation

A w a r d s  s u c h  a s  t h e  D i s t i n g u i s h e d  S e r v i c e  C i t a t i o n 

r e c o g n i z e  F FA  m a k e s  a  g r e a t e r  i m p a c t  o n  s t u d e n t s 

t h r o u g h  t h e  co o p e r a t i o n . o f . t h e . e n t i r e . c ommun i t y.  
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face the challenges of being different. “i 

demand that a mutual respect be given to 

everyone in my classes,” lópez said.

lópez works to place special-needs 

students in vocational agricultural 

courses, including hands-on beginning 

welding and agricultural workability 

classes, which help them transition into 

mainstream courses. he’s volunteered to 

assist in forming a gsa club on campus. 

he’s worked closely to inform and encour-

age the school board to adopt a more 

encompassing letterhead that reflects the 

growing cultural and racial makeup of the 

community. he assists the vice principal 

and counseling staff on the school’s gang  

task force, where he encourages mem-

bers of gangs to take agriculture courses.  

lópez also helps in developing and imple-

menting a cinco de Mayo celebration.

H.O..Sargent.Community.Leader
Timothy.J..Nichols of brookings, s.D.,  

is no stranger to promoting diversity. 

currently, he is the assistant director of 

academic programs, college of agricul-

ture and biological sciences (ag-bio), at 

south Dakota state university (sDsu). 

for years, he’s spearheaded diversity ini-

tiatives for sDsu. he provides diversity 

training to agriculture educators, which 

has led to integration of diversity compo-

nents in the university’s research and new 

teaching modules on american indian 

agricultural practices. he also facilitates 

diversity workshops and teaches college 

courses, engages students in a global 

hunger awareness campaign, helps stu-

dents of diverse backgrounds prepare for 

and succeed in college, leads international 

study tours and serves as academic advi-

sor to students with disabilities. 

“i believe accepting differences is the 

beginning of enhancing respect, commu-

nication, understanding, and ultimately, 

building positive relationships and recip-

rocal learning between individuals and 

groups who are different,” Nichols said. 

Nichols also organized an american 

indian history and culture conference, led 

a faculty workshop on generational dif-

ferences, and helped develop a women in 

agriculture recruitment event and a series 

of seven hands-on ag-bio workshops 

for the flandreau  indian school success 

academy.

he h.O. sargent award was origi-

nally given by the New farmers of 

america (Nfa), the former organiza-

tion for african-american agriculture 

students. in 1965, the Nfa was incorpo-

rated into the ffa.  this award, renewed in 

1995, will continue as an annual recognition 

program. all applicants have been involved 

with agricultural education and have 

implemented programs to promote agri-

cultural diversity. the award recognizes an 

ffa member who develops and/or actively 

supports ways to reach underrepresented 

individuals or groups who have not been 

able to fully enjoy the benefits of agricul-

tural education and ffa activities.

Florida.Teen.wins.H.O..Sargent.
Award

the National ffa Organization pre-

sented its national-level h.O. sargent 

Diversity award to Wesley.Hunter, a 

member of the Vanguard high school sr 

ffa chapter in Ocala, fla. 

embracing diversity 

comes naturally to 

17-year-old hunter, who has had a lot of 

practice teaching others, whether young 

or old, catholic or baptist, lovers of hip-

hop or country, to cast aside differences 

and strive for common goals. 

hunter works with sunfire equine 

studies, a group that teaches people of all 

ages and varying skill levels how to care 

for, handle, and ride horses. each semes-

ter, he also mentors about 30 students 

who live in both urban and rural settings 

and helps them develop non-traditional 

supervised agricultural experience 

(sae) programs to gain hands-on agri-

culture experience. in addition to his ffa 

activities, hunter serves as a leader of 

W.e.c.a.r.e. (Wonderfully exalting christ 

and reverencing elohim) 

community group, which brings 

together people from different christian 

denominations to support local youth. the 

group has raised more than $2,000 for 

local student scholarships.  

“helping organize this event, i sought 

to solve stereotypes and show that reli-

gions  can work together to support our 

youth,” hunter said. 

he is the son of Wayne and rhonda 

hunter. his ffa advisor is kristen Wood. 

California.teacher.honored.for.
diversity.program

the National ffa Organization 

presented its national-level 

teacher h.O. sargent Diver-

sity award to Carlos.A..

López, an agriculture 

teacher at Parlier 

high school in Par-

lier, calif.  

 from physical 

abilities and gen-

der identity to 

race and culture, 

he’s seen it all and 

works to help students 

h.O. sargent Diversity  
awards
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ahrndt, kali

ahrndt, kelsi

amdahl, t.j.

barth, heiderose

beitz, justin

benson, tom

bester, jessica

bierschenk, Deborah

bivens, Nathan

bomgaars, jill

bonney, ashley

brinkman, tucker

brisbane, charles

cadwallader, kendra

cheek, Preston

cherry, carley

chlebowski, joseph

Davis, courtney

Doescher, kaitlyn

engbring, andrew

engelman, amie

fay, Miranda

ferguson, jena

folkersma, rachel

frost, addie

garrett, clayton

goplin, bradley

hall, jason

harter, rodney

hauge, Marie

heimbuch, corrina

higgins, alex

hoiten, jody

holland, joanna

holley, ashleigh

holtcamp, amber

holthaus, blake

horst, carolyn

hubbell, jackson

juelfs, laura

kipp, Peter

kirby, jamie

klein, kelsey

kohlmann, Nicole

kraft, codey

lajoye, chelsea

lapa, Megan

lawlis, lyndsey

lawson, james

Marek, joshua

Mell, Milo

Meng, kimberly

Miller, Victoria

Morrissey, alex

Myers, alex

Neby, lindsey

Neislein, laura

Nygard, justin

Osterberg, traci

rausch, cody

rosales, Nicole

rucker, lydia

schroeder, sarah

seleg, steven

slater, ashley

sparks, amanda

spiegelhauer, Michael

stokes, jessica

sturgeon, robyn

tempel, amber

Vanderhoof, Dan

Vondracek, ellie

Walt, april

Ward, genie

Wieringa, kevin

Wright, bethany

ackerley, kaylie

balla, seth

beltz, Michael

bomgaars, anne

bosserd, ethan

bowder, hannah

brehm, evan

bulling, Daniel

clark, saffron

combs, sarah

Deis, scott

ehlers, jordan

feldman, William

filpse, chelsie

flak, jena

fletcher, kelsey

fletcher, Mackenzie

fossand, stephanie

gaines, cedric

gauby, logan

gerlach, Weston

gibbs, joshua

gilmore, Megan

gless, luke

goodner, bradly

gregory, joselyn

hale, Nathan

hamilton, gregory

hansen, Michael

hild, Preston

huffman, kay

johnson, amber

jurgens, anna

kennedy, seth

lasher, emily

lasher, rachel

long, katelin

loth, emilee

luckey, alisoun

Machmer, laura

Markway, keith

Martin, Paige

Mattison, rebekah

Mattke, kylie

Mccarrick, robby

McDonald, ben

Micolichek, jeremiah

Mikkelsen, chari

Moore, tareva

Morris, jonathan

Nepodal, joseph

Odeen, trevor

Openshaw, austin

Pacha, brittany

Parks, chelsey

Pauls, josie

Paulsen, ethan

Peake, carmalita

Pilkington, jacee

Quade, Patrick

Qualm, jenita

records, emilie

riesterer, Dayna

rose, shelbie

roskamp, john

ruf, kayla

saenz, Marisol

sexton, kathleen

shetterly, jayna

smith, austin “cody”

spiegelberg, john

stallcup, brittany

statler, Megan

stoodley, cassandra

surdez, emily

sutter, Marcus

tjosvold, brock

trieb, William

troche, albert

VanMoer, ben

Westenberg, Zachary

Westhoff, Megan

Whittington, Nick

Wilson, caitlyn

Wobig, carl

Wood, james

Yutz, Dana

Zimmerman, rachael

Zoulek, sam

band and chorus Participants
BANDCHORUS
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Alabama:.james Paul bailey, 
brendon boyd, Mckenzie crabtree, 
scottie hunter, Melody Murrell, leah 
blalock, salora Wright, christine 
turner, beth lott, kimberly 
henderson, justin Posey, karen 
baggett

Alaska:.calib krepps, taylor 
berberich

Arizona:.hunter Williams, jake 
rovey, keri gage, Mead lawson, 
amanda Zamudio

Arkansas:.Zachary coffman, 
ryan haley, tasha Daniels, 
samantha carr, steven hutter, 
lowin cate, katie good, hannah 
harrington, Matthew Wise, justin 
Wiedower, john Michael bearden

California:.ashtin alves, ryan 
amaral, adrienne bradley, aubrey 
bull, leticia campuzano, Denette 
clark, Vernon clark, lexy cook, 
tylar coons, brendon cornell, 
katie Driver, Nessie early, jaret 
fipps, jacquelynne garcia, jesse 
garcia, kim ghisla, heidi goss, 
alexis harmening, jeff healy, 
Mandy hill, brittanya jackson, 
Michelle jimenez, Matthew 
johnson, David jones, Mitchell 

king, catharine kuber, caitlin 
lewis, Maggie Maratsos, Martha 
Marin, jenenetta Marisclan, ryan 
Mccoon, taylor McDonald, brad 
Mendes, teal Moore, kyle Nelson, 
caitlin Pettijohn-benegas, Mika 
Petrucci, tatianna Prestininzi, levy 
randolph, frank roche, Marlene 
romero, Valerie rosen, loren 
scoto, katelyn smith, kaytlin 
smith, kevy souza, ellie titus, kate 
tscharner, Vincent urena, erica 
Voris

Colorado:.brianna bushner, 
rachel hornung, Nytasha hueller, 
Nichelle jaeger, sadie sayler

Conecticut:.tyler august, sarah 
Davis, christopher Puerta, Michael 
Masulli

Delaware:.justin bailey, sara 
busker, amanda urian, samantha 
burton

Florida:.hilary Webb, jamie 
fussell, amy johnson, jeffrey 
Williams, jeanette hicks, erika 
barth, kara cozine, sarah burleson, 
Mike rogalsky, lauren lewis, arielle 
claude, David swartzfager, joshua 
cribbs

Georgia:.junior chapman, 
Victoria hill, kaitlyn butler, sara 

ervin, caroline black, jessica 
Padgett, casey Wyman, jacob 
Daniel, kati andrews, sean 
blankenship, kellie brown, candace 
claxton, raymond fitzpatrick, 
justin hand, janet jones, casey 
Mabe, ariail Nash, shelly Patton, 
anna savalle, taylor sills, Deana 
Veal

Hawaii:.Megan bruce, blake Dixon

Idaho:.Donald curry, Vanessa 
Wilcox, jennifer spencer, shea 
Nesbitt, Valerie Pantone

Illinois:.kaitlin Weitekamp, sam 
Meteer, tannor spittler, janell 
baum, Wyatt Mcgrew, austin 
ashby, brandon askew, annie 
larson, jenna braasch, theo allen, 
jared brown, ben arteman, ben 
Wurmnest, anthony graham, 
ethan keyser, geoffrey Miller, blake 
stowers, kaitlin Pence, addison 
lopp, rachel Demaree, jill riley, 
kevin cross, laura Donaldson, 
emilie kuhn

Indiana:.geoffrey Miller, blake 
stowers, kaitlin Pence, addison 
lopp, rachel Demaree, jill riley, 
kevin cross, laura Donaldson, 
emilie kuhn

Iowa:.ryan borcherding, bret 
spurgin, Dan hansen, charlie 
fitzgerald, jake hunter, alec Munier, 
Zach Morris, sarah beaver, cortney 
schmidt

Kansas:.bethany bohnenblust, 
torie reilly, kyle essley, taylor 
james, Drew goering, lacey george

Kentucky:.kirby O’Donoghue, 
candice Orm, celeste laurent, 
aaron harned, chelsea Mcfarland, 

amanda Meadows, tyler 
burysek, cameron lee, 

Natosha Mulholland, Daniel howard, 
josh kerr, kelsey Watson, keitha 
henderson

Louisiana:.jacob sittig, corey 
broussard, haley hebert, steven 
Parrie, spencer stelly, justin bryson, 
brianna creel, ellen boudreaux, 
Meghan guillory

Maine:.shannon svoboda, kendra 
conroy

Massachusetts:.Desiree 
choquette, Wylie scalise, tina Del 
greco

Maryland:.becky berkebile, 
kelsey Dertzbaugh, Megan 
thompson

Michigan:.Dustin grezeszak, 
alexandria henry, joseph ankley, 
Demitria gavit, andrew Walker, 
cally hass

Minnesota:.Nate janssen, amber 
seibert, rita Wulf, Dan helvig, Pam 
Dahlman, lynsey bengtson, caitlin 
kasper, abbie Wirt

Mississippi:.Wesley brown, 
casey bullard, jordan sims, Megan 
tucker, stacy thrash

Missouri:.rebecca stephen, 
kabel Oaks, steven Mccully, logan 
chrislaw, jordan branstetter, 
Megan Dohrman, brenda arnold, 
ellen amos, becca bunton, Mallory 
francka, kerri Mulford, sebastian 
los, Zane Privette, brandon ray, 
Dustin Myers, khristy huber, 
jeromie allen

Montana:.alena Ogg, erik 
johnson, jenny kossler, chelcie 
cremer

Delegates

F FA . c h a p t e r s . a r e . i n . 1 5 . o f.

t h e . 2 0 . l a r g e s t . U . S . . c i t i e s , 

i n c l u d i n g  N e w  Yo r k ,  C h i c a g o 

a n d  P h i l a d e l p h i a .
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Delegates continued

Nebraska:.sarah Novotny, ben beckman, 
craig Davidson, jill lander, Matt Mcelfresh, jaci 
swett, leighton Wier

Nevada:.jake baker, Megan jackson, jasmyn 
jones

New.Hampshire:.Morgan Parker, Michael 
sproul, 

New.Jersey:.alyssa Mottram, amanda hall, 
stacey Daniels

New.Mexico:.keisto lucero, brandon sours, 
sarah kidd, shannon bernal, erin hightower

New.York:.Dan geoghan, anna Metcalf, 
amber Wynkoop, stephanie rhoades, andrew 
armstrong

North.Carolina:.caitlin lowe, crystal 
roberts, jeremy cobb, bill Walker, Wil baxley, 
katelin smith, jacob furr, Mathew greene, 
courtney clapp, lauren Vann, ray scott 
spence, ashley adams, caroline sheffield, 
elizabeth estep, brooke Patton

North.Dakota:.Mitchell baker, emily 
Martwick, cody friesz, Mike bjertness, chelsey 
flick

Ohio:.Dustin homan, allen schmitz, anna 
hall, shalie terrill, jodi roush, lyndsey Murphy, 
katie Miller, josh Weaver, jesse rose, brittani 
regula, tyler church, katie Mccullough, Nick 
higgins, liz Watson, kelly shaw, justin stiers

Oklahoma:.austin akins, chelsea clifton, 
john -kyle truitt, cody Nieman, cody Ott, 

kassie houston, charlee goodwin, josh 
lindsey, carol cook, jared crain, katy gates, 
leslie german, kyle hicks, cami jo jeter, 
Megan Maxey, john Pfeiffer, tyler Powell, 
brandon Womack, brent Womack, tanner 
thomspon

Oregon:.sheryden root, hannah O’leary, 
john gladman, jeb  Z. hollabaugh, kylie jundt

Pennsylvania:.tiffany grove, Michael 
kenney, jason Zimmerman, kristie folk, kami 
forgie, suzannah Mellinger, christine Oellig, 
keri schriever

Puerto.Rico:.gabriela Nazario, alfred 
lorenzo, justin sanabria

Rhode.Island:.abbie Whitford, steven 
breene

South.Carolina:.William Nelson, brittany 
Mixson, spencer Mcleod, hunter cooper, 
heather coleman, Desiree kinneer

South.Dakota:.Matt 
Dybedahl, erin kennedy, 
brett Monson, Noelle 
rist, lauren fosheim

Tennessee:.Wesley 
lyons, cody Norton, 
john schultz, john 
harper, samantha 
cobb, Michelle 
Mullins, jessica 
lyn serena, 
lauren 
rogers, 

chelsea Doss, kelsey ross, rebekah clark, 
lauren jordan

Texas:.justin self, tatum gunn, jade keith, 
randa braune, brady Moore, chris schofield, 
ilissa Nolan, tyler handrick, kristen stewart, 
grant bitner, Nathan Pond, tommy Meek, 
Michele Newton, blake bradley, trevor White, 
reagan rupard, bailey eiland, Whitney Walker, 
erynne treptow, candi clem, amy teston, Macy 
eaves, caitlyn cooper, annie Wolf, shayna 
reagan, jonathan Woody, kassie Davidson, 
brittney holland, brittany hightower, samantha 
tredor, amanda Meadows, kaleigh todd, justin 
loyd, Devin felger, caitlyn talarico, heather 
lutz, katie adams, Dean black, ben black, 
lauren Payne, lauren haire, Matthew barnes, 
rachel bond, joseph Mitchell, lana rayburn, 
lora gonzalez, jessica Martini, Nicole Mcafee, 
sara caraway

Utah:.amy Petersen, clay Moultire, Meagan 
Peterson, Monica aagard, kaitlyn reaves

Vermont:.hannah clark, katy sartwell

Virginia:.allen bowers, josh Weaver, adam 
ford, allison Perry, thomas hevener, kelsey 
Mccluster, Will earhart, chris Duffey, amy 
henderson, kaila hahn

Washington:.james Pullman, Mark ryan, 
jake robison, sarah jane Neuharth, justine 
reeves, tanya blakeley, andrew lynch, anna 
chlebowski

West.Virginia:.ashley carson, allison 
robinson, ian Newlin, Derek garrett, kevin 
shipe

Wisconsin:.andrew christenson, Nick 
Palkowski, aaron Dietsche, alex Patten, Preston 
green, Marie Mahaney, brad krueger, Whitney 
Peissig, kaleb santy, sean VanderWaal, Derrick 
Papcke, sara Wavrunek, stephanie geieger, 
arryn rabas, jenn krultz

Wyoming:.Nancy thoman, Matthew bowen, 
kayla lynch
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Whereas,.the National ffa Week of service committee agreed that it was important to commit a full week  

to the last line of the motto “living to serve”. 

Be.it.resolved.that.the.committee.recommends.the.following: 
establish an ffa service week separate from National ffa Week in which chapters hold service projects  

that benefit the community in which hours contribute to the Million hour challenge. 

We.recommend:.

1. to have this in the fall 

2.  if there are awards we suggest them to be non-monetary

3.  hours will be recorded with the million hour challenge on-line by members and advisors

4.  adequate promotions to interest students

5.  be used as either a launching or closing point for the million hour challenge

On behalf of committee members, this report respectfully submitted October 27, 2007, by: 

committee chair: james Pullman, Washington

committee Vice chair: jake baker, Nevada 

committee Vice chair: hunter Williams, arizona

 
       

Issue.Committee:.#1..

National Week of service 
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Whereas,.the National ffa freshman Member Opportunities committee’s purpose is to explore and search for opportunities 

including cDes, awards and recognition, conferences and workshops, and recruitment materials specifically for freshman 

members of the National ffa Organization. Whereas, more than one-fourth of the organization is made up of freshman 

ffa members. Whereas, we are encouraging freshman members to get active in ways which will better prepare them for 

a successful ffa career

Therefore,.be.it.resolved.that.the.committee.recommends.the.following: 
• create a freshman knowledge event consisting of basic ffa knowledge for freshman ffa members

• “re-rev” the “rev-it-up” kit to focus on recruitment and retention of freshman ffa members and to give them a 

better handle on the opportunities available to them as members in ffa

• create a National Opening and closing ceremonies event or a Novice Parliamentary Procedure event specifically for 

freshman ffa members

On behalf of committee members, this report respectfully submitted October 27, 2007, by: 

committee chair: kirby O’Donoghue, kentucky

committee Vice chair: erin kennedy, south Dakota 

committee Vice chair: alena Ogg, Montana 

the freshman Opportunities committee recommends creating a freshman knowledge event and a National Opening 

and closing ceremonies or a Novice Parliamentary Procedure event.  We also recommend refocusing the “rev-it-up” kit 

to the recruitment and retention of freshmen ffa members.

 
       

Issue.Committee:.#2..

freshman Opportunities 
committee 
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Whereas,.the purpose of this committee is to explore and identify areas of opportunity for increased involvement of the middle 

school ffa members in ffa programs. areas of focus will include, but not be limited to, participation in career develop-

ment events, proficiency awards and other ffa programs.

Therefore,.be.it.resolved.that.the.committee.recommends.the.following: 
• that middle school members compete in career development events at the national level in one division with and 

against high school members. 

On behalf of committee members, this report respectfully submitted October 27, 2007, by: 

committee chair: jamie fussell, florida

committee Vice chair: chelsea clifton, Oklahoma

committee Vice chair: chelsea Doss, tennessee

 

 
       

Issue.Committee:.#3..

Middle school ffa Member 
Opportunities
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Whereas,.Whereas, we, the committee, found agriculture literacy to be defined as synonymous with the term “agriculture aware-

ness” and defined as “a common knowledge and understanding of all facts of the agriculture industry, including but 

not limited to production agriculture, agriscience, agriculture policy and agribusiness.” the committee believes that the 

National ffa Organization has a social responsibility to educate their community members about agriculture and to 

promote literacy through an educational program.

Therefore,.be.it.resolved.that.the.committee.recommends.the.following: 
• the National ffa Organization delegate responsibility to National ffa staff members to research new and/or exist-

ing programs to teach agriculture awareness and literacy which would include programs for all community members 

broken into specific age group and education levels. the National ffa staff will be responsible for defining the 

National ffa Organization’s role in agricultural literacy and will suggest a plan of action to be taken by the National 

ffa Organization. 

On behalf of committee members, this report respectfully submitted October 27, 2007, by: 

committee chair: justin self, texas

committee Vice chair: andrew christenson, Wisconsin

committee Vice chair: hilary Webb, florida

 
       

Issue.Committee:.#4..

agricultral literacy
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Whereas,.the National ffa Organization has a goal to reach 10,000 quality ffa chapters by 2015. Whereas, we currently have 

7,358 ffa chapters in the organization and in order to reach our goal, we will have to increase chapters by 2,700. 

Whereas, lowering start up costs will provide an incentive for potential chapters to become chartered in the ffa 

organization.

Therefore,.be.it.resolved.that.the.committee.recommends.the.following: 
• hold trial period of three years for the waiver of national dues for newly chartered chapters, to be reviewed by the 

board of directors at the end of the three years.

• Waive national dues for first year members in newly chartered ffa chapters.

• Define newly chartered chapters as chapters (middle and high school) who have not been chartered in ffa for the 

last 10 years.

• National ffa Organization will work with state associations to regulate newly chartered chapters.

On behalf of committee members, this report respectfully submitted October 27, 2007, by: 

committee chair:  catharine kuber, california

committee Vice chair: Zachary coffman, arkansas

committee Vice chair: kelsey ross, tennessee

 

 
       

Issue.Committee:.#5..

chapter charter Dues Waiver
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Whereas,.increased participation in opportunities for service was seen as the right thing to do by this committee.

Therefore,.be.it.resolved.that.the.committee.recommends.the.following: 
1. that regional agricultural service-based conferences be created and open to all ffa members

2. a task force be developed to report back to the delegate body at the 81st National ffa convention to consider 

details such as: 

• if the conference should rotate locations 

• whether the conferences should synchronize with the pending ffa Week of service

• the length of conferences 

• who will conduct the conferences, 

• the definition of each region

• any information pertaining to the subject 

• the conference’s curriculum does not interfere with other ffa conference curriculum

On behalf of committee members, this report respectfully submitted October 27, 2007, by: 

committee chair: justin bailey, Delaware 

committee Vice chair: Nick Polkowski, Wisconsin

committee Vice cahir: torie reilly, kansas

 

 
       

Issue.Committee:.#6..

service based regional 
leadership conferences
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Nom i n a t i n g . C omm i t t e e :
bailey albright, Mi

brittany beasley, al

ruth corn, Or

shannon craig, fl

kevin faw, Wa

rob hays, iN

kelly Over, Pa - chair

kyle Perry, Ne

kyli Zenk, sD

National Officers Nominating 
committee and candidates

Nicolena baadgaard, ut

Matthew barton, al

jessica berger, Wi

Zach biddle, Pa

cole bishop, MD

kari boettcher, Or

riley branch, tX

jesse branner, Oh

jake bredstrand, Wa

jason camp, Ms

Dale cruzan, Nj

emma Davis, Nc

William earhart, Va

reid ely, Ne

jason entsminger, NV

brittany epler, WY

sangeetha gummadi, MN

laila hajji, Ok

ashley hanold, il

hannah harrison, ak

amanda hiott, sc

gabriel holdwick, Mi

kara jackson, iD

jessica jarrell, tN

Mary jennings, kY

Zach kinne, MO

jessica kirschten, Mt

holly Marshall, sD

kellen McNutt, WV

Paul Moya, NM

Morgan Parker, cO

jimmy Pierce, ca

brady revels, fl

heather savelle, ga

jessica schifflett, ia

benjamin seidler, ND

laura stump, aZ

becky sullivan, ks

tyler tenbarge, iN

brittany Wynn, ar

Na t i o n a l . O f f i c e r . C a n d i d a t e s :
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President

Zach.Kinne

e-mail:.. 
zkinne@ffa.org 

Age:.21

Birthdate:. august 4, 
1986

Parents:.keith and 
shelly kinne

Siblings:.shane and 
sadie kinne

FFA.Stats

Chapter:.North harrison

Enterprise:.beef Production and Placement

State.Office:.2005-06 Missouri state President

College.Stats

Year:.junior

Major:.agricultural economics

School:.university of Missouri

College.Activities:.alumni association student 
board, big brothers big sisters, college of 
agriculture student Development board, 
collegiate farm bureau

Future.Career.Goal:. to be involved in a career 
related to agricultural policy and possibly start 
my own agribusiness. 

Central.Region.
Vice.President

Morgan.Parker

e-mail:. 
mparker@ffa.org 

Age:.21

Birthdate:.December 
3, 1986

Parents:.kipp and 
Paula Parker

Siblings:.brianne 
smith, ashley schmidt, ceri hendrickson, 
topper and jiggs Parker

FFA.Stats

Chapter:.limon 

Enterprise:.ag services, Placement

State.Office:.2006-07 colorado state 
President

College.Stats

Year:.junior

Major:.agricultural economics/agricultural 
communications

School:.kansas state university

College.Activities:.farm house fraternity, 
Navigators campus Ministry

Future.Career.Goal:.to become involved 
in ministry and possibly pursue my own 
agribusiness. 

Secretary

Becky.Sullivan

e-mail:. 
bsullivan@ffa.org 

Age:.20

Birthdate:.september 
4, 1987

Parents:.ron and judy 
sullivan

Siblings:.ronnie and 
Michelle sullivan

FFA.Stats

Chapter:.spring hill 

Enterprise:.small animal Production and care 
entrepreneurship

State.Office:.2006-07 kansas state reporter

College.Stats

Year:.sophomore

Major:.agricultural communications and 
journalism, with a minor in leadership studies

School:.kansas state university

College.Activities:.ag ambassadors, student 
alumni board, sophomore honorary

Future.Career.Goal:.to receive a Masters in 
agricultural leadership and pursue team work 
and leadership development for schools and 
corporations. 

Western.Region.
Vice.President

Kari.Boettcher

e-mail:. 
kboettcher@ffa.org 

Age:. 20

Birthdate:. December 
9, 1987

Parents:.jari and 
sheila boettcher

Siblings:.shannon and 
aaron boettcher

FFA.Stats

Chapter:. hermiston

Enterprise:.sheep entrepreneurship, Nursery 
Placement

State.Office:.2006-07 Oregon state secretary

College.Stats

Year:. freshman

Major:.agricultural education

School:.california Polytechnic state university

College.Activities:.collegiate ffa, surfing

Future.Career.Goal:.to be an agricultural 
education teacher and ffa advisor in a newly 
chartered urban chapter.

A.Eastern.Region.
Vice.President

Tyler.Tenbarge

e-mail:. 
ttenbarge@ffa.org 

Age:.19

Birthdate:.january 22, 
1988

Parents:.Mark and 
susan tenbarge

Siblings:.kendra, 
trent, Dana, brian, krista and blake tenbarge

FFA.Stats

Chapter:. gibson southern

Enterprise:.Diversified agricultural Production 
Placement

State.Office:.2006-07 indiana state President

College.Stats

Year:. freshman

Major:.agricultural education

School:.Purdue university

College.Activities:.art, collegiate ffa, 
collegiate farm bureau, church activities

Future.Career.Goal:.to continue advocacy 
of the agriculture industry and agricultural 
education through youth development and the 
National ffa Organization

Southern.Region.
Vice.President.

Brady.Revels

e-mail:.. 
brevels@ffa.org 

Age:.20

Birthdate:.March 16, 
1987

Parents:.Mike and 
shirley revels

Siblings:.stacy revels

FFA.Stats

Chapter:.south sumter senior

Enterprise:.beef cattle Production, Dairy 
cattle, Market steers, Placement

State.Office:.2005-06 florida state President

College.Stats

Year:.junior

Major:.agricultural education

School:.university of florida

College.Activities:.florida gator football, 
gator basketball, hunting, collegiate farm 
bureau, collegiate ffa and agricultural 
leaders of tomorrow

Future.Career.Goal:.to be an agricultural 
educator and a rancher.

Meet Your 2008 National Officers
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